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LIST OF PUBLICATIONS
ISEUED FROM THE

"WITNESS" OFFICE.

I.

THE DAILY WITNiSS.-Contaiiing all the matter
that afterwards appears in the semi-weekly, and a
great deal more, together with daily telegrams. market
reports and advertisements, $3 per annum. This paper
has usually 13 to 14 columns of fresh, choice, interest-
in and instructive reading matter, or about 4,000
co.us per annum for $3, not to mention as many
more columus of advertisements, most of them tresh,
and many of them very Important.

THE MONTREAL WITNEYS.-Semi-weekly, contain-
ing ail the matter of the WEEKLY and as much more,
and bringing news and markets twice a week instead
of once, $2 per annum. This edition, which contains
ail that appears lu the Daily, except local city matter,
is the best adapted for literary men in the country.
and therefore it is selected as the one which wi l be
supplied at half-price to the public instructors of the
community -namely, ministers and school teachers.
it will also be-sent to Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, and Colleges on the same terms, and to los-
pitals and Asylums gratis. in al cases the applien-
tion for the paiper on .hese terms should be specific.

aaa.

THE WEEKLY WITNE.-A rehigiouis, literary andi
commercial newspaper of 8 pages, with iccasional
supplements, $1 per annum. This paper, considering
the quantity and quality of the matter, is probablv
the cheapest on this continent except the DAILiÀ
WITNESS.

A remittance for the various editions of the WIT-
NESS of $8 at one timaae, will entitle the party remitting
tO the WEEK LY WITNESS for one yeaîr, If lie clais it.

The postage on the various editions of the WITN ESS
ls payable at the offiee of delivery quarterly in ail-
vance.

IV.

THE NEW DOMINION MONTHLaY-Al eIegaant ma<ga-
zine of 64 pages, filled with choice literature, original
and selected, and one or more pictorial illustrations,
besides a plece of mnsic. Terms, $1.50 ler annmîa, or
a club of tive, (addressed separately), for $5, postpaid
by publishers. 'lhe only literary monthly in the
Dominion, and more interesting as well uas iuiiiih
cheaper than miost o-f inporteil imiaga4zines.

v.

CA NA1)AN MSEGE.Sm-otlcnarn
eiglt 4-columin pliages, devoted to temperance, science,
agriculture, education, and cloice stories for the
youang. (The 'prize tale." BIth Sides of the Street,"
appears serial y). Terius, Me. per îîîaînn; clubs, to
One addlress, 3 copies, $.1; 7, $2; 50, $13; 100, $25-all post-
paid by publishers. In this last cliib elach nenber will
get in the year ?4 MERMENG ES, containing 1912 pages,
or 768 columns of choice readiig matter, for 25 cents.
We commend this to the attention if Sabbath schools
as very much better valie than nost of schooliooks
or papers.

v a.

1\ONTrEAL, TEMIPEIRANCE TatAT SEIE- Simi-
monthly, 4 pages double columns, post-paid by pub-
lishers, 20 cents per annum; 20 to one address, $1.50 per •
annuin; pair1'i of 3W assorted, $1.00. These are suita-
ble for distriution by Tean nce Societies, Sabbath
schools and individuals. T his lu just the season for
distributing Tracts.

CO-BINATIONS.

THE DOMINION MONTHL4 with WEEKLY WITNESS
to one address, $2, witb SEMI-WEEKLY, $3, with D.4ILY
$4. The matter tn DOMINION MONTHLY is cntirelY
different from that in WITNESS.

WEEKLY WITNESS, DOMINION MONTHLY, and
CANADIAN MESSENGER, each composed of entirely
different matter from the others, for $2.25 per annun.
This combination will furnish a large supply of
varied, interesting and instructive family reading.

It will be seen that the only premiums we offer are
in the shape of chea.p publications, and we cannot helP
thinking this a bett"r wav than charging ift y per
cent. more, and offening premiums ana commissions
out of the extra charge.

Bespeaking the favor of the public for our publica-
tions, which are as good and cheap as we can make
them, wa ask aIl friends of our enterprise to aid us in
extending our subscription lists at this season.

Besides the above periodicals, the followinig* works
have been piiblished at the WITNESS Office:-
THE FAMILY DOCTOR; Olt, MRS. BARRY ANI

HER BOURBON.-A Cheap Reprint of this thrill-
ing Temperance Tale, in handsome PamphletForm. Now Ready. Price 25c. Free by mail.

'THE FRUIT CULTUIIRIST: A Series of Letters to abeginner in fruit culture. By JAMES DoUALI.,of Windsor Nurseries. Price 25 cents. Free bymail.
TH E FENIAN RAID OF 1870-a handsome book Of43 pages, containing the Story of the Raid of1870, by Reporters presentat the Scenes. A thirdedition of this interesting work is now ready.Sent free Iby mail for thirty cents.

ADVER TISING.
As eich edition of the WITNESS has a large circula-

tion, extending over Ontario and quebec, it offers an
excellent idvertising mediui, aand advertisenents,
not inconsistenit With iLs character. will be inserted in
any edition for one cent per word for first insertion,
and a half cent each subseq uent insertion; or in aIl
zhree, . e., DA a LY, SEMI - WEEKLY and WE:EKLT,ihaving an aggregate circulation of over 20,000 copies)
for double these rates. No advertisenent will be
reckoned as less thian 50 words, and where any " dis-
playing " is required, the space will be charged for as
if filled. The rate in the NEw DoMINION MONTHLA',
which is also an excellent advertising medium, will be
the same as in the WITNESS, ail payable in advance.
The above does not refer to special classes -f adver-
tisements or large contracts in the city.

JOHN 1DO1î,AI,a, & SON.-January, 1871.

VOLUME Il.

[OMINION CHORALIST.

The Second Volume of the D>oniniobn Choralist, con-
taining a number of the

NEWEST AND MOST POPULAR SONGS OF THI E
DA Y.

With Pianforte accompaninents.

Now Readîy- Pric- , Twenty-tive ent.

Couie, Oh, Cmaie, aay Brotier.
ludy Moonî.
More like . esis.
Mother. Wa;tch: the Little Feet.
No Crown wit hout the Cross.
Now t Laye ' lown to Sîceep.
Mut an the Cold.
"ong of the Winter Winds.

i n1wlication.
'The Bridge.
'Tlie ierman Fatherland.
The New Best Nane
'Tlie Passing Bell.
The Patter of the Rain.
The Wanadering Refugee.
The Wlip-Poor-Will's Song.
Welcome Sweet Spring.
Who can Tell ?
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NEW DOMINION MONTHLY.

SEPTEMBER, i71.

RUSTIC JOTTINGS FROM TIIE BUSII.

BY TH, AUTHOR OF 'SCENES IN THE LIFE OF A PIONEER.

No I. there is no royal road to wealth and posi-
tion. We are, in a large sense, a nation of

EIGRATION. self-made men.

DEAR READER,-Should Jottings No. i Another necessary qualification for 'suc-
pass muster with the Inspector-General of cessful life in Canada is steady habits.
the DoMtINION MONTIHLY other effusions Tipplers had better die at home than
will follow on a variety of subjects, includ- hasten their end by coming here. One
ing sketches of the trials and triuniphs of course 'alone is safe for every man who sets
backwoods life - topics familiar to the foot on our shores, and that is total absti-
early settler, and possibly interesting and nence from all that intoxicates. Of all the
useful to such as seek a home within the causes of failure in securing prosperity in
borders of our Dominion. Canada indulgence in strong drink stands

Emigration being an important under- pre-eminently first. In very many respects
taking to those wlho move, and a valuable to effect settlement now is an easy and
source of strength to our country, may pro- pleasant business compared to what it was
perly claim our first attention. some years ago. The voyage is much

You good people in the three kingdoms cheaper and much more expeditious.

of fatherland, who feel moved to try and The country to which ve invite you is a
better your fortunes, we invite cordially to far more desirable region than it was of
this portion of Her Majesty's Dominions. yore ; in fact it is a prepared place. The
You will find here no abatement of your early settler can speak feelingly of the time
privileges as British subjects, but an en- and toil required in passing through
larged degree of liberty and an ampler field Canada when he made the journey.
in which to exercise your abilities and The ocean trp is now performed in as
ambition. many days as it formerly took weeks; and

With the exception of the Governor- on landing the voyager finds a train of cars
Generalship, every office in the land is waiting to hurry hlm forward to any point
open to every man, whatever his country, ofthe corpass he may desire to go.
color, or condition. It is well, however, for Commercially, Canada is in a vastîy
intending settlers to be aware that Canada' proved condition. The facilities foi
is a very miserable country for s trad aretsuch merat too luxuries and

indolent people. Stop where you are uioless necessaries of life are more easily, as wel

you feel willing to work, and towork liardw, as more cheaply, obtaied than they wer

during the earlier stages of your career. a few years ago. Agriculture has als

Men here, are as a rule, what they nake made rapid strides, and the labor-savin

themselves. Emphatically, in Canada machines at present in use, notonly secure

1 . ! 
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dispatch but soften the rigor of toil, and entire family of man. And let all the
make farming a much more pleasant call- people of both countries say, Amen.
ing. Another feature favorable to the present

Politically, Canada can boast great pro. aspect of Canada, is the enlarged and
gress. The men who in earlier days fought enlarging character of our school system.
the battle ofthe wilderness, had also to fight Without money and without price every
the battles of civil and religious liberty. child can claim a common school educa-
The machinery of our government as at tion, and the facilities for superior mental
present constructed, is such that if good culture are already respectable and yearly
laws are not enacted and faithfully becoming b etter. Religions privileges, too
adninistered, the fault is our own. The are vastly in advance of what they w-re
power lies with the people. The Govern- wont to be. Ministers of ail denominations
ment is responsible to Parliament, and the are numerou s, and are scattered aIl over the
Parlianent is chosen by the people. ]and. rhere is nothing in our climate to
The franchise is so low that every man frighten any one. Sumer*s heat and
fit to vote may soon be able to do so. In winters cold are within moderate bounds,
no particular do we enjoy one whit less and for a healthy countr we are pre-
liberty than our republican neighbors. eminently blessed.

We wish ourkindred south of 45 all pros- It is truc the land now at the disposai
perity. Britain may well feel proud of such of Government is not SO convenient or so
an offspring ; and her child,even if occasion- generally good as it was; but throughout
ally wayward, cannot fail to rejoice in such man of the artially settled portions of
a mother. "Ilail Columbia! " march on- the country muc fair land is obtainable
ward to the proud destiny awaiting you In at moderate prices. There is also a
the future! We in Canada hope to follow 1 government draining Scheme being at
close upon the heels of your progress, and present carried out in Ontario, which, it is
in due time cut a respectable figure anong anticipated, vill bring into the market
the nations of the earth. large tracts cf good land hitherto useless.

The advancement of both countries Then there is the Red River region, a
however, depends upon our cultivating very Goshen, to wbich atide ofemigration
kindly feeling, and living as neighbors will llow through Canada as fast as a con-
always should live-not seeking every one Venent channel can be opened for it. In
his own, but every one another's view of the considerations advanced-and
To this end let us both devoutly respond they are not colored-we invite our coun-
the prayer ofJudah's King to the Almighty: trymen and others to try Canada as a

Scatter thou the people that delight in home. Very many thousands of its pre-
war." And may we both in our intercourse sent inhabitants, living in abundance,
aim to realize by happy experience that landed here poor in pocket and forloro i0
" Ephraim shall not envy Judah, and feeling. Persevering industry, honest
Judah shall not vex Ephraim." dealing, and sober habits lead infallh

War between John and Jonathan !- competence.
let it not so much as be named among us I Canada weenjoy agoodly inheritance
as becometh brethren-one in origin; and we invite you to share it with us. We
one in language; one in our common have a generous -oil, great Minerai weaîth,
Christianity; united by intermarriage, by invaluable timber forests, fisieries un-
commercial interests, by telegraphs and equalled in the world, a genial climate,
railroads, and a thousand other ties that liberal institutions; and, as a Whole we are
forbid in tones whose vibrations tingle a loyal, law-abiding, conte
upon every ear, the fratricidal folly of The fruits ofpast effort are flte i o.
making war. raiîway and canalsYstens, the growth and

Let no other strife prevail between us wealth of our cities, and the many thou-
but which shall be fopemost in every a that dot and
scheme calculated to advance the happi-
ness of our own citizens, and beneit the betif the fant Aor spe Canada mel

are vaty inr hevnce f0 what pthey;r

130
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but, if true to her interests and her legiti-
mate destiny, she will stand high in the scale
of social existence, whether still allied to
Great Britain, or occupying the position of
an independent kingdom. Either way,
may a virtuous and enlighted populace be
her bulwark of defence; for " Righteous-
ness exalteth a nation, but sin is a reproach
Io any people."

No. Il.

PATRIOTISM-COUNSELS TO NEW SETTLERS
-- EXPERIENCES IN THE PAST.

My eye delighted not to look
On forest old or rapids grand;

The stranger's pride i scarce could brook,
My heart, was in my own dear Iand."

So sang the lamented McGee; but lie
learned to love Canada, and his patriotism
for the land of his adoption cost him his
life.

"If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my
right hand forget her cunning. If I do not
remember thee, let rny tongue cleave to the
roof of my mouth,-if I prefer not Jerusa-
lem above my chief joy." This outburst of
religious patriotic feeling, penned by the
sweet singer of Israel, doubtless paints in
truthful colors the longings of the exiled
Jew for the city of his God.

Our exile, unlike his, is voluntary; yet
how strong in the breasts of true men is
sympathy with the sentiments of Sir
Walter Scott:-

Breathes there a inan with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,
" This is mv own, my native land "
Whose heart hath neer within him burned
As home his footsteps he hath turned
From wandering on a foreign strand.

Cowper, the bard of Olney, exclaims in
his delightful " Task":-

England, with all thy faults, I love thee still,
My country 1 and while yet a nook is left
Where English minds and manners may be found
Shall be constrained to love thee."

This devotion to fatherland is cre-
ditable to the hearts of those whose
impassioned utterances we cannot but
admire. Notwithstanding, as a filial child
cannot forget or cease to love her parents,
yet when she becomes a wife her allegiance

lis transferred, even so the emigrant who
exchanges his own for another country,
where he becomes a permanent resident,
and enjoys the protection and privileges of
the country chosen, is in duty bound to
transfer his allegiance to the governrment
under which lie lives.

This doctrine may be .nacceptable to
many in whose bosoms the fire of patriot-
ism burns fervently, but it will bear the
test of reason, and should be duly con-
sidered by all who elect to settle in an
alien country. Fortunately, those of our
countrymen who corne hither have no
trouble on this score, and they will find us
a very loyal people. Troubles enough
will, however, crowd the track of the early
settler apart from this; but patience and
perseverance will in time clear the way, and
the sky of his prospects brighten daily,
until the sunshine of comparative pros-
perity shall appear attainable. If the
counsel of one who trod the rugged path of
emigrant life long ago will be taken as kindly
as it is offered, he would say: "Friends,
crowd not the city, but scatter and seek
employment wherever it can be found
without loss of time, and accept such
wages as can be got. If you are possessed
of means to purchase land, be in no hurry
to do so. Learn the husbandry of the
country under others before you start on
your own hook. Do not pretend to judge
Canada or its people before you have suffi-
ciently tested both. What -others have
done you can do, by using the same means;
and you have before you in this country
the example of thousands of families living
in comfort, and even some degree of refine-
ment, who began life as low down as you
can be."

The writer could relate many amusing
instances of the ignorance of early settlers
-by no means amusing to the partiés con-
cerned at the time of their occurrence, but
painful proofs that experience keeps a dear
school. One hardy settler who faced bush-
life destitute of the knowledge necessary to
success, determined to make his own sugar
As the season drew near, he made due
preparation. Troughs to receive the sap
were provided, the stately maples were
tapped, and freely gave their life-blood.
Snow was removed for a fireplace, and
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kettles for boiling suspended in order.
These were filled with sap,.the fire applied,
and the crackling billets blazed away,
and soon tie kettles boiled right merrily.
As the industrious man surveyed the com-
pleteness of his preparations, he antici-
pated ample and early reward for his toil.
As yet, how sugar was made, or in what
manner it came, he knew not-other than
that it had to be boiled; so he boiled awày.
Unfortunately, he had never studied the
effects of evaporation, and thought the
boiling process would be helped by keep-
ing the kettles closely covered. Day after
day he boiled away, and expected the

sugar to form at the bottom of the kettles.

Evaporation was partially secured by
the steam raising the covers of the kettles,

and their contents grew gradually sweeter.
Fresh saþ was constantly supplied, and
the sugar looked for; but no sugar appear-
ed. It never occurred to the poor fellow

that, to get sugar, he must cease putting
in sap, and boil all down to a certain con-

sistency. Business brought a member of

the fanily some forty miles from home,
where he witnessed the operation, and the
mystery was solved. On his return sugar
was soon produced, and the family luxuri-
ated on the delicious product of the maple,
and thanked God for planting in the
wilderness a tree so useful, living or dead.
Our boiling friend acquired such intense
admiration for the maple that lie vowed.
his axe should touch them not-an
unprofitable decision, as will appear. A
giant crop of these favorites grew where
he intended to clear for crop; all other
kinds of trees were removed, an'd the corn
and potatoes planted beneath the sturdy
sugar maple. Alas, the ample toliage of
their wide-spread limbs so shaded and
dwarfed the growing crops beneath, that
the luckless settler became convinced the
saine ground could notyield at the same
time two such crops. With feelings
lacerated in a two-fold sense, his beloved
maples were cut down, and in their fall so
smashed the corn and potatoes that little

of either was harvested, and thus his first
season was in a great measure lost. No-
thing daunted, he prepared to try again.
le enlarged the limits of his clearing,
in order to plant more extensively, as wtll

as to secure more abundant sunshine.
The latter, he had learned by experience,
was quite a necessity in crop-growing.
Unflagging industry,a rich virgin soil, and
favorable weather, secured the promise of
an ample crop. Very beautiful did it
appear as the summer advanced, and very
proud was the aspiring settler of his corn
and other crops. But another blunder
produced another failure, tried the metal
of the man, and taught him another
lesson in the school of experience. As
his principal clearing was some dis-
tance fron his house, and surrounded by a
thick bush, he trusted to the latter for
protection, and built no fence. The bush
will keep out the sun, but not cattle. One
night in July, a large flock of neighbors'
cattle invaded the unfnced clearing, and
the result can be guessed. The following
morning presented a scene of desolation
painful to behold. The sickness of heart
in hope deferred felt by the sufferer, was
suiicient to extinguish the courage of a less
brave man, in the loss of anotlier season.
Ile tried again, but not in vain, and lived
to rejoice in the life of a Canadian farmer.
Hie tasted in large measure the trials of
bush life and enjoyed many of its triumphs.
The blunders of early settlers may seldon
be so grave as those now recited; but they
are numerous, and, if written, would supply
a rare chapter of instruction and caution to
candidates for îife in the bush.

The youthful settler loves the arduous
toil of felling trees, and it is an honor for
a man to have borne an active part in aid-
ing to redeem the earth from the dominion
of the forest. The necessity for tree
slaughter may, however, have made us
Canadians blind to the beauty and benefit
of tree culture. The bush farmer must
reniove the forest in order to raise crops;
but he should soon begin to, replant.
Tree-planting is easily performed, and
more suitable than trying to save solitary
trees among those you cut down. For
shade and ornament, as well as for sugar
trees, and for wood-work requiring a toughs
description of timber, planting should
receive early and careful attention. In
some countries the government takes
this matter in hand, and in Canada some-
thing shouid be done to awake enligitenedl
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Views on the subject. The labor of chop- 1 being permitted to witntss the operation
ping trees is exciting, as the monarchs of a and to help to accomplish it, as she good
thousand years are tumbled to the ground.
It is attended with some danger, and
bas proved fatal to many. All require care,
and the beginner bas especial reason to be
wary. The first thing to do when about to
fell atree, is to ascertain whicb way it leans,
and begin to cut on that side first. A
worthy Scot, newly arrived, believed be
could improve on the Canadian method-
save much chopping, and oblige the tree
to fall where be chose, and not where it
was inclined to fall itself. To this end lie
provided a long ladder and a long rope.
Each tree was scaled, the rope attached,
and while a portion of his party pulled
awav with might and main, the other por-
tion did the chopping. The worthy man
learned, in time, that Canadian trees were
too tall for ladders, and over strong for his
rope; and like a wise man lie laid both
aside, followed the example of others, and
soon had a large clearing.

Not far from the Scotchman's farm
an Englishman pitched his tent, and
began life in the bush. Mr. C- had
the advantage of education and means, but
being unwilling to learn from those he
deemed his inferiors, he struggled many
years in fighting the battle of the wilder-
ness-was finally beaten, and returned
home, reduced in circumstances and
humbled, to acknowledge, " Mv pride has
caused my failure." The first error com-
mitted was purchasing land immediately
on his arrival, and before experience
enabled him to make a good choice.
Blunder followed blunder; yet counsel
was spurned, and a well-intended sugges-
tion fron neighbors would elicit, " I know
my own business, and have not come here
to learn from you." Living beside a navi-
gable river made a means of conveyance
on water necessary. \Vho would imagine
a man fresh from London would undertake
to make a canoe without aid or directions?
This plucky man did, and buried hiniself
some days in the bush to effect his purpose.
A pine tree of large dimensions was level-
led, and a portion of it hollowed out and
shaped canoe-wise. When finished a team
drew it to the river's bank. The launch
was privately performed, his wife alone

,

soul, would not 'sneer, even if failure was
the result of presumption. The vessel
glided upon the bosom of the old Ottawa,
but somehow would not keep even; in fact,
was so perversely one-sided in lier bearing
that her builder, in disgust, gave the
cranky thing a good shove into the stream
and the current bore ber ignobly onward
to supply some Lower Canatdian with a pig-
trough, or otherwise wood for his fire. Mr.
C. anticipated when potato-digging came,
a root-house would be required to hold
them, and determined to make one. AI-
though the son of a wealthy man. he could
handle tools, and at hard work was in his
element. Too proud to copy from others,
something original must be attempted.
Choosing the sloping face of a deep gully,
he commenced to tunnel inwards under the
bank, and having reached a sufficient dis-
tance, he formed a chamber of the required
size, all underground. A small aperture was
dug to the surface, intended for the convev-
ance of the roots into the chamber below.
The whole work being lined with boards,
doors were put up, and the job finished in
a workman-like manner. Many days of
hard toil were spent in sweltering weather
to achieve this object; and the first heavv
fall of rain caused the earth to cave in and
make ruin of the whole structure. More
labor lost. The next sèheme that engaged
the thoughts of this determined man,
was how to remove stumps. It matter-
ed not how others performed this work,
Mr. C. in everything preferred his own
way. As the pulley is one of the mechani-
cal powers, he concluded that even pine
stumps must yield to its irresistible force.
Expensive blocks and tackle were pro-
cured in England, and Mr. C. and his
horses pulled away long and hard among
stumps, but to littie purpose; they kept
their ground in spite of him. Th,
another abortive enterprise was abandonej
to make room for others, all ending in
vanity and vexation of spirit-a warning
to others to heed the admonition, " Be not
wise in your own conceit."

Mrs. Moody bas painted in living colors
the trials of Canadian bush life. Her own
share in these, and the manner in which
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she braved them, are creditable to her the plough, she drove the horses. Whenheartgandehead.eHthemhcrses.rWtee
heart and head. How much unwritten preparing timber for a house, she workedheroism has adorned many of the wives the lower end of the whip-saw; and whenand daughters of early settlers cannot be the house was building she alone was his
known. Permit a slight sketch of one helper from lavin puttng
such character in the wife of Mr. C.-the up the rafters. Todeficient crops vas added
man whose failings and failures have just the loss of their house and nearly all itsbeen alluded to. Mrs. C. was the daugh- contents by fire. Reduced means carefully
ter of a London lawyer; delicately reared, concealed from fond parents at home, cutof refined manners and accomplished edu- off many little comforts enjoyed at first,cation. In person she was of fragile form, and for several years deficient food and lackand possessed the ornament of a meek and of suitable clothing increased the trials ofquiet spirit. Iow great the transition this heroic woman. Finally her husbandfrom fashionable life in London to bush yielded to the force of circumstances,
life in Canada! IIer husband had decided admitted he had waged an unequal conflict,
on forest life, and she accepted the situa- in which his will was pitted against the
tion without a murmur. Alas. it proved a judgment and experience of evefy other
bard one, and much worse than was person, and lie was beaten. Hle closed
necessary, by the perverse disposition of accounts with Canada, from which lie
her husband. ler fair hands had never retired a poorer but wiser man, and sought
before performed servile labor; embroi- an asylui in his native land. In the
dery, manipulating the keys of ber piano, employnent of his father, who was an
and kindred employments, alone had extenlsive mantfacturing chemist, bis skilloccupied ber fingers. Now household and energy found amile and profitableduties of the roughest kind were learnt and occupation. Ten years were thus spent
performed. To such work was soon add- after the close of his Canadian c ampaign,
ed the care of children, and, in the absence when an accident. by which he inhaîed the
of her husband, the care of cattle. poisonous gas of some drug, cut him down
On the coldest day of mid-winter, this isuddcenly in the midst of his days. Mrs.
gentle creature ight be seen many acres C. still survives, and imust often rcvert, in
from ber house choppinîg the ice at the imagination, to ber life in the woods ariver, and watering the cattle. In ber quarter of a century ago. Verily, truth is
husband was blended a strange mixture of stranger than fiction. We hear liuch cf
fondness and severity towards his wife. woman's riglhts. Some comnpetcnt pen
le would admit the course ie was pur- should set before the world woman's

suing must kill her, which event lie wrongs. These are neither few nor smallcontemplated with deep sorrow, and and claim a redress.
would then add, "I can't help it."
If at any time she mildly remonstrated,
and suggested a better way of doing a
thing, she was answered with an oath,
followed by the question-" Don't I know
better than you, my dear?" Nor was the
care of cattle the only outside work this

lady shared in. While ber husband held

I ain not sad; though sorrovs not a few
Ilave laid their darksoine trace upon my Iv row•

Still hopeful, I can lite's rough way pur ue,
And 'ncath the load of dilty rneckly how ;

For sorrows are but ilinisters of God,
Sent to reimind us of the home we seek-

The path of sorrow IIe before us trod,
Who taught the blind to see, the dumb to speak."
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THE CHALLONERS:

THE LAST LEAVES OF A FAMILY HISTORY.

BY MRS. R. ROTIIWELL, AMHERST ISLAND.

( Continued.)

CHAPTER III.

A brilliant June sunshine gleamed over
Charlcote. The warm beams shone into
the room where Mrs. Falconer was seated,
and were reflected, as from marble,from her
pale, grave features, now more pale and
grave than ever, to be absorbed in the
heavy folds of her sombre widow's dress.
Widowed ! Yes, though even yet she can-
not believe it. Though three weeks have
elapsed since her husband was carried to
his last home, she still thinks she hears his
step in the hall; still looks up when she
hears the opening door, in the expectation
that she shall see him enter; still thinks of
him as alive-not as in his .last days, a
helpless invalid, dependent on her for the
fulfilment of his last desires, but as in the

à days gone by, in the days of his strength
and manhood, wben she had happiness
within ber grasp and sliglited it. She
dreams that lie has but left her for a little
time, and will soon return; but ber eye
falls on her black robes, and she wakes tg
the truth. Too late!

She is seated now before a desk which
lies open on the table, filled with papers
that he has left for her to examine, select
from, and destroy. She touches each gently
as though it were a sentient thing; they
have been in his hauds, his eyes have look-
ed upon them, and they are hallowed by
his memory in bers. Why is it so? Why
are we so careless of those we love while
with us, thereby laying up such store of
repentance when we lose them? Why can-
not we give the living,loving presence-the
heart so keen to feel, and the brain so
quick to understand-some of the tender-
ness we bestôw on the senseless relics of
the dead ?

A visitor-an unwelcome one evidently,

1 from the expression that crosses ber face.
It is her brother, Allan Challoner.

"Are you very busy, Charlotte, or can
you hear a message from your father, of
which I am the bearer ?" He sat down as
he spoke, not in the stream of sunshine,
but in a shaded corner of the room.

" I am at your disposal," she replied as
she closed the desk ; something in the
action brought to hs mind (did she re-
member it too?) ber closing of that other
desk six vears before. lis manner was
perceptibly colder when he spoke again.

"I was never a good hand at diplomacy,"
lie said. "I had better give the message
in plain words. Charlotte, your father
wants you and the boy to come and live
with him."

"Why ?"
" Because, in the first place, I suppose he

thinks you might prefer it to remaining
here alone; also there can be no doubt that
he would be very glad. le has missed you
very mucli, and of course he finds it dull
when I am obliged-when I am away.
Perhaps,too,my being Percie's guardian-"

"I do not sec that that makes any differ-
ence," she interrupted.

" Very little indeed," said Allan. " I am
going to give up the guardianship."

"You do not mean that, Allan ?"
"That and everything else, Charlotte ;"

he sighed, though he spoke firmly. " 1
came to tell you that I can live this life no
longer. The truth must be made known."

Mrs. Falconer could scarcely become
paler, but her face took a leaden hue. and
she trembled very much. Allan, absorbed
in his own gloomy thoughts, did not
remark her scared looks and agitation,
and as she continued silent he spoke again:

"I can bear it no longer. The constant
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load of deceit and hypocrisy has made me I and you will be the better-,it will be better
old before my time. Better any poverty, for all that the truth should be known."
any hardship, than to be the living lie that During these words Mrs. Falconer hadI have been for nearly seven years. You sat still and silent. She now fixed hertempted nie too far; I was weak, though I eyes on Allan, and spoke with desperatehope not wicked, inasmuch as I harmed effort: " Yes, Allan, the time bas core
no one but myself, and I yielded; but the when the truth must be made known; butpunishment has been severe indeed. To it is not what you suppose."
bear theweightofself-contemptandshame She stopped, unable to say more; hethat has crushed me down-to know that motioned her to continue, but did notwbile looked up to and respected I am in speak.
reality a sham, a vile cheat-to feel that " Allan, for six years I have tried to tellcould I be known as I am I should be the you the truth, and have not dared. You calldespised of all, -both for what I am and yourself weakbut what wasyourcowardice
what I pretend to be-if you knew what I compared with mine? I dare not ask you
have suffered-but you cannot know-you to forgive ne,-I should ask in vain-but
cannot even understand it." will you believe me when I tell you now

Charlotte listened, a new light breaking that I deceived you all those years ago?"
over her mind. This then wats the secret She had risen, and approached lier
care which even more than Elsie's death brother with clasped hands and an agonyhad contributed to work in Allan so great in herface that might have moved asterner
a change. So little had she suspected his nature than his. , He did not see her; hereal character that she had believed him staggered, and put up his hand as though
content witli the false part lie had acted, to ward off a blow.
and she was now taken by surprise. It Charlotte, say that again."
made what she had now to say the liarder, Brother, I deceived you; Yot are my
and the proud woman faltered, hesitated, brother" but h stopped a-ain
and trenbled more and more. at hi- aspect. White and rigid, be leaned

"I could not guess you felt it so mucli. on t e tablefor support; and though ls
Allan," she said at last. lips iovedno sound could be beard. She

" No, I suppose not; you thought you laid ber l'and on bis arm; at the touch le
were doing me a favor, I daresay. Did started and sank on bis knees and buried
you ever consider that, whatever I might bis face in bis hands; and wbile a heavy
be by birth, I lad received the training of sob broke from him he murmured some 1o
him I seemed to be, and that by nature and words, of wbicb she only beard IMv dar-
education I was tauglht to ablhor a lie? n your own-I have fot suffered
You did f"ot know me." quite in vain."

She had flot doue so, and tue knowled"e There as silence for a long tie;
as terrible to ber now. She clasped ber silCber--" deep that the urntp aing of the
ands in one anotlaer and almost gasped Stmmer insects in the flowers outside was

for breath in ber agitation; lie rernarked t <îiStinctly audible. W en at last Allan

hpnoenoonWcudb had.h

raised is bead, ne as caln and cornpos-
" You neer betrayed what hou felt, ed, touga pale as Mrs. Falconer herself.

Allan." She ttered commonplace be rose, and standing before bis sister,
remarks, as tbogh to gain time or courage looked ber ful in the face. herNow, Char-
for some disclosure. lotte, the wbole trktnw.

" No, becauise I was still weak. B3ut Cbarlotte could not speak. 'i You
Waat was the use or speaking wben 1 was foÎged the story then ?"
stil content to be what a mespised? I ave "oh, no, no! tle story was aIl true."
not suffred in vain. T ank God, I at ""0wdidyou deceivemethen? Speak,
strong no r to bear whatever the ,ruth can and trifle witb me no more."
bring. You ay object, but am firm; IIt was ail true; but-bt the change
and toug you may dread tbe disclosure, ling as Anne-not Von."
the surprise and remark will soon be over, Another long sience.

136 The Chiallon-ers.
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not to see the truth ?"

" I wondered vou did not; I hoped you
would. Your likeness to the familv-the
little I had told you, and with wb'ich I
wondered you were content-your slight
examination of the papers-everything
made me hope that you would suspect and
investigate the truth. But you never did
-though at anv m&ment I would have told
you all." '

" The reason why I should have avoided
the subject is plain: I was conscious of my
own baseness, and never suspected yours.

CHAPTER IM.
From that time until, the period arrived

at which he was to go to school,little Percie
Falconer was as much at Donningdean
with his grandfather and uncle, as at his
own home. He was very fond of Allan,
who returned his affection, and the child
was more obedient to him than to any one
else now his father was gone. This is
saving but little, it is true; for as time
went on his disposition became more

" And you altered the dates and names? I Guilt is its own punishment; had I been
ou devised this noble .plan for breaking willing sooner to own the truth I should
y marriage and my heart together? Kind, have been sooner free."
enerous sister, I thank you." " Will you try to forgive me, Allan ?" she
"Oh, Allan !" she broke out with a bitter said once more.
y; " forgive me. I said I would not ask "Yes, I will try. I had better leave you
but I do. If you knew how I have suf- now. Give me those papers-I will exa-

red-if you knew how often I have tried mine them more carefully this time-and
tell you-if you knew how I have longed let me go."
die that I might not have to confess the "She gathered up ber own, and laid
and live to bear the shame-oh, Allan, them by. and rose to leave the room. "I
consideration of all this, will you not will get them, Allan. You willretain Per-

ty and forgive? You can afford forgive- cie's guardianship>now? It was Percival's
now. Givemv last wish." e

"lYou know flot what you ask," said he "Yes; if I ac really the boy's uncle I
'rnly. "I am what ydu have made me, have a right to that. And about m father.
t what I was. It would be easy to say, You had better corne. You will see but
forgive you,' as easy to act that part as littleofme-less than ever now-and itwili
e one I have performed so long; but what be a great comfort to him."
n blot from my mnd six wears of useless Ill could eot do it, Allan. Late events
ffering? what can make me forget that have unfitted me to be anyone's compaion
u wantonly inflicted it? The confession but my own; and I do ot wish to leave
" have made now migt as well have the place where I have spent ail mymar-
en made six years ago; you knew of no ried lueé, and where my husband died."
eson to the contrary. But as he spoke a havYou will let the boy be at Donningdean
w idea seemed to flash across his md, as much as you can? You have no objec-
d he stopped abruptly. She did not tion to his being with me wben I arn at
tice it. home ?"
'If you had but said a word to lead to it, "Oh, Allan, you know have not. ie
Ian; ne word to make it easier to me,- ay be at Donningdean as long and as
ave waited so often- often as you and my father please. Alan,

l'It was not for me to speak. You had may I dare to ask you a question? Do-do
fde the wound; it was for you to beal it, you mean neyer to give the old place a
*re healing possible." mistress? do you intend to be the last of
uAllan, forgive me," she said again. thename?"
rhaps e did not know how mucb the. His face darkened; I know what ou
rds meant coning fBro t er. h was a mean,"hesaidsternly. "Nowondery 9 u
Ssensation to Charlotte Falconerto are afraid to toucb on the subject. Say no

aty for forgiveness. more. But I can assure you ofone thing-
'X.hat induced vou to keep up such a Douningdean will neer have a mniotress
eption ? tow could I pe suwh a fool as in my mmifa."



intractable instead of improving. He cer- These are Mrs Falconer and Mrs-
tainly, as he grew older, learned to conceal Lawrence, who have dined with their
his temper, and in some degree to control father-the former alone, of course; theit; but it was none the less surely there- latter accompanied by her husband adChalloner spirit in its most exaggerated eldes son, grown from the rosy child NCform. His mother, with all a mother's first saw guiding his woodeîr steed upo
partiality, could not close her eyes to the lawn at Stormington into a fine youngwhat was so evident. He was a charming man eighteen years old. While the twOboy-one whose outward graces and win- gentleme linger with old Mr. Chalofler
ning manners gained him friends wherever over their wine, (Allan is abroad, and iShe went; and generous and amiable to a but a gloomny companion for the old gentle-degree, while he had his own way. His man at the best,) the t he old gete
companions soon discovered this, and that ,) the two sisters upstairs

discuss past doig n uuepasit was more agreeable and profitable to As ignorant as aever is Mrs. Lawrence
humor and flatter than to thwart him.. that she nort as e e iMrs. Larnc
Flattery and adulation, therefore, were his ever h fr irad is the idea that she
lot, both at school and afterwards at fils a place to which she has nohais.
college; and, never having been roused, Long and serous had been the debate
the demon remained unseen, and if not between Mrs. Falconer and Allan as to
unsuspected, yet unknown. Percie Fal- wheter Anne should be told the truth or
coner, at nineteen, was called " a most not. At first Allan would not hear of cOr-delightfulyoung man," " one of whom any tinuing the deception, and urged his sister
parent might be justly proud," i so ami- to make know the whole to Aune; but the
able and engaging." But then he had Same reasons which had cause Charlotte
never been contradicted in his life. As for to keep the secret inviolate when it first
his mother, with all lier own share of the came into her Possession impeled her tO
family spirit, she would have shrunk in preserve it now. ler pride revolted atterror from the idea of rousing his. He the idea of the exposure at the idea tat
was clever enough to have accomplished t4eir name Would be the subjeet of tal t
all he wished at school; he was idle, and ran onder for mles round;-and tO do
had no ambition that way, but defeat is her ustice she was far too much attached
disgraceful, so he avoided deleat; he to Anne toe ala tooi mchataced
expected to do the same at college. of the sorrow the i discovery must entail y1

Honors were all very well, but he her. Both these Points se urged i
did'n't think them worth the trouble;" and Allan, the first witnut much effect, but 0
when his Oxford life came to an end he the second she pressed him hard. If,
should go abroad. Further than this at she said she re im hard.
present he did not look. e we make it public, think wlt

! îO1 nflict on Anne. You take frorn herAnd what of Mrs Lawrence, of whom for her Position as a Challoner, and the
some tine we have lost sight? We must estee of tho who look on lier as such;
go back sone years again, to the time and ler own belief in herself; and you ciVe
when Charlotte is yet but in the eighth her the grief, the shame, ail that vOgi 0 0 ce
year of her widowhood, and Percie a boy endured. Ali this if you tell other Wh of thirteen, coining home from Eton to we know; but if you tell her ohlY, whtterrify his mother with stories of his daring good end will it answer? wh. will beescapades and scrapes; which excite the benefited ? No one; but we shal ail
anger of his -masters and the admiration harmed. She has always been our sister;
of his school friends. It is winter; January let her be o stijl. Happiness is ot sO
snow lies upon the ground, January wind common in this world that we shotidmoans in the chimneys and rustles in the wantonîy take it away. t w s
leafless trees; but it matters little to the This was the substance of a long conveoccupants of the drawingroom at Don- 1ation. Charlotte urged her own side Oningdean, where the curtains are close the case with all her power; but she rnadtdrawn and the fire burns briglt. little impression on Allan until she broug
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another argument to bear. " You forget Percie in that way, large as his fortune
that there is a large inheritance in ques- will be."
tion; you deprive her of this. No matter "He bas no decided bent," said Mrs. Fal-
how willing we might be to !eave her coner, "and very littie application. It i8
undisturbed, it is very certain that neither well he has fot to depend upon his own
she nor her husband, under such circum- exertions."
stances, would touch a farthing. And not Mrs Lawrence thought it might be better
only this-what she loses we shall gain, for him if he haç; but she did not say
and we rnightbe exposed to the imputation so.
of having disclosed the secret for this end. "John is to join next week," she said,
You and I would know our innocence of "so you will not see much more of him."
this, but how would you like to lie under " You will miss hin much, I should
such a stigma in the eyes of the world? think."
4o, Allan; neither you nor I could bear it. " Not so much as if he had been always
Let us leave things as they are." at home like Challie. I shal miss him

Allan yielded--yielded in spite of the when he goes to Cambridge, as he must in
inward voice that told him he was wrong. another year or two." And she sighed; he
Attacked on the weak and amiable side of had been a delicate boy, educated at home,
his character he could not resist; the cour- always under her care. How could she
age he had felt to brave everything him- part with him ?
Self deserted him when he thought of inflict- She did, however, when the time came;

g sorrow and injury on another, and concealing her own anxiety and sorrOw at
that other one whom he had always loved the parting for the sake of what she knew
as a sister. ', It was different," lie said to to be for his good. She saw but little of
himself. " He had been a willing impos- her eldest son, the duties of his regiment
tor; but Anne was innocent of deceit. Let preventing many visits home; and it was
her continue in happy ignorance; truly no rather a lonely life the two wornen led,
'ood could come now of disclosure, but each deprived of the society of her children,

uch harin. Let him feel that he bestow- and having long survived the love of that
ed on some one the happiness so easily gaiety and intercourse with the world
destroyed, so difficult to restore. Thus he which had once been so pleasant to both.
salved his conscience, and while despising They spent much time in Donningdean,
hinself for being still a party-to deception especially in Allan's absence, for old Mr.
which he in vain endeavored to think Challoner was fast.becoming very feeble.
laudable, he told Charlotte that he acced- Anxiety on his account they could hardly
ed to her wish. She was satisfied to have be said to feel; for he had already fkr ex-
gained her point; and neither of them ceeded theallotted time ofman'sexistence,
knew or guessed where this new deviation and they could not expect to keep im
from, the truth was to lead much longer with them; but each vied witb

And you have really decided on it then the other in the endeavor to render happy
Anne?" asked Mrs. Falconer; after a ' and cheerfu his last days.

e en t .t To be cheerful was no easy task to Mrs.
Ynes we i the o h Falconer; as for happiness it existed for her
Yesi adwi i the th bt i to have a pro- nly in name. Perhaps under no circum-

hbichthand of course the best is that for stances would she have been a very happy
thg it they show the stronest taste. S woman, possessing as she did one of those

tol ssion and Chaltae e rents which incline to look on the
o 0to the bar." tempera

"But th hdark side of things rather than the bright,
Anne."ey aen ne faprfsin and to take the shadowed path through

"No, they wiîî be independent of them life instead of seeking the sunshine. Her
certainly; but John tbinks, nd so do husband's death and the retired life she

that sorne real cuon his and soedi had since led had increased this disposi-
for a aOccupation is a great steadie (er few months of womanly carea Young m an ; that any w ork, real w ork, tion.tener e w fo r of h a n e a re
i5 gOod- He says you ought to educate and tenderness for him had been amply
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comipensated by the increased haughtiness " That drawing was made as she lavof her feeling and demeanor towards all dead," he continued. " I heard of her ili-others but her spoiled and darling son. ness, but too late. I could fot arrive
She had always been proud, she was now in time to see her; I had not even the mis-dosvineering; always grave, she was now erable satisfaction of her dying in mysevere. arms."

Stili no answer. Charlotte's eyes were
fixed upon the picture in her hand. Beau-

CHAPTER V. tiful, as she remembered the original, but

Percie Falconer came home from Eton with ciosed eyes, pale and dead.
for good and all, shortly before Christmas I do not know why I tell you this," lie
1855. He was to go to Oxford in the resumed, "or break a silence I have kept
October of the next year, when he would s0 long. And to you who cannot sympa-
be nearly twenty years of age, and as the thize witl me in the least degree."
intervening time was to be spent under the "Do you think SO?" she asked in a low
care of a tutor, his mother had set her tone. " Have fot I too lost one, nearer to
heart on his remaining at home for his me than Elsie Ford ever was to you ?"
studies, and built much on his being so Ailan smiled bitterîy. cWhen the earth
long with her; but she found this was not gives up ler dead, Charlotte and ail secrets
to be. Her brother had that year delayed are knovn, then you will know my love for
his going abroad, and on Percie's arrivai Elsie, and may measure it with vours.
she discovered that it was with the inten- When you first separated me from ber. 1
tion of taking the lad with him to Paris. hatedyou,-av 1 did. You roused into life

" You may as well let him corne, Char- in me that spirit Of Our race that 1 neyer
lotte," he said. " I won't keep him away knew before that 1 possessed, and I vowed
from you very long; but Charlcote is not a revenge. . I cannot think of that
very lively place for a lad of nineteen, and tire; it is past and gone, and its wild rad-
Donningdean's not much of a change. I ness with it. The dead face of rny wife-
have not seen as much as I ought of the that shouid have been- stood hetween me
boy lately, considering I am his guardia, and sud a passio as revenge"
and-I suppose, by the by, of course you "And do you hate me now?"expect that in case of my leaving no child- "No. I hope I have fo t
ren he will be my heir?" wrong you did me. I have tried to believe

" I have never thought of it; his own for- you did not know low great a wrong it
tune.is ample, but I suppose he is your nat- was. You will know more some day. I
ural and rightful heir. But Allan do you have battied hard with the dark spirit;
really mean never to marry?" your own chid has it-take care le is neyer

"I marry? At my age?" tempted as you have terpted me."
"Age? Nonsense. Why should you Charlotte had neyer seen hlm s0 excited,

not marry at forty-three ?" aid knew fot wlat to sa. She heid out
"There is another reason too. Shall I to hm the picture whichshe had fot yet

tell it you?' returned.
"If you choose." Something in his tone Ay, it comes like MY gooi angel-to

warned her of what was to corne. soothe me even whenlet us say no more.
He took from his pocket a small case I do not know wh', I have said so much.

which he opened and gave her. And she Will you let Percie corne with me to Pari,
looked on the dead face of Elsie Ford. Charlotte? I wish it very much; and as

" Now you know why I shall never le will be sure to go in a year or two on
marry. Now you know why no woman on lis ovn account, perhaps it'is as weil tlat
this earth can ever charm me. You may le slould make lis first acquaintance with
judge now of the strength of the teeling it under my care."
which has made me carry this about me Charlotte yielded to the iast argument;
for twenty years." ail the more readily a the lad'sown wishes

Charlotte was silent. What couldheay iwere of course au ion that side. She was
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also glad to oblige her brother. At first she I remembered her last conversation with her
was too astonished at his sudden outbreak brother in that very room.
to discover what it meant; but on reflection The matter passed fron her mind, for she
she was glad of the break in the icy wall had enough to think of in preparing to
between them. Even reproaches were pre- part with Percie, and to see him launched
ferable to the cruel, hard politeness that alone upon the world and Oxford life. She
had been their only intercourse for so many doubted much whether it was good for the
years. Young man to enancipate him so entirely

Percie and his uncle made a longer stay from control. And yet who had any con-
than had been intended; they did not re- trol over him when be was at home? Not
turn tili March. Percie, delighted with his berseif certainly; she could bardly be said
sjourn abroad, with his uncle's kindness, even to influence bim, except that be yielded
and with the gay life to which he had been to ber sometimes from caprice or affection.
for the first time introduced, bewilder- To bis uncle and guardian he was more
ed his mother with his never-ending deferential tban to any one else; but even
accounts of his amusements, pleasure, and witb bim he was impatient of check or
new friends; but she soon remarked that word of blame.
Mrs. Duval and ber daughter were those The summer slipped away. In September
whose names were most frequently on his Allan again went abroad, and in the first
lips. " Who is Mrs. Duval ?" she inquired. week of OctoberPercie departed for Oxford,
"The name is French and yet you do not but was recalled in a few days to bis grand-
call ber ' Madame'." fatber's funeral. The old man died very

" She's an English woman, and keeps suddenly. Ie bad dined as usual one
ber English title though she has a French evening, and seemed more than ordinarily
husband; had, not has. She's a wiçlow. cheerful, and took bis accustomed seat by
Who is she? I don't know; except that the fire. Wben the servant entered as usual
she is well off; that she is the person with to remove the wine, be found bis master
whom my uncle is most intimate in Paris; dead, bis bead leaning on tbe back of the
that she is a very agreeable woman, and chair, and bis fingers ligbtly clasping the
her daughter a very charming girl." stem of tbe wine-glass, sbowing bow pai n-

" You speak very enthusiastically, Per- less and instantaneous had been bis end.
cie," said Mrs. Lawrence, who was present; His daugbters were too well prepared to
" have you lost your heart to this charm- feel surprise, or even perbaps very poignant
ing girl?" grief. Percie was sent for from Oxford,

"Do not put such foolish ideas in the and a telegram recalled Allan from Paris
boy's head, Anne," said bis mother. -"Fîve to bis place of chief mourner at bis fatber's
years bence will be tiae enougb for hnm to grave.
discover bie bas a feart at arl." They wondered why he staved a whole

"No, tbere's no fear, Aunt Anne," said day in London n his way to honningdean,
Percie laugbing. "If any one's in love and why, immediately after the funeral, bie
wit bier its my uncle; he was far more returned tere. A few days after lbe wrote
devoted than e, and if shewasn't rat veer too to bave a room prepared, as be sould
Younlg I sbould tbink something iight bring a visitor back wit him. Mrs. fal-
comne of it. Not that se is too Young, now coner heard of this and marvelled mucb,
I cOne to tbink," continued the sapient but concluded it toi be a mistake when se
Youth Witb the assurance of bis age. "Se received a note to this effect: Dear
must be nineteen or twenby 1 sbould sup- Charlotte, dine with me to-day, and bring
pose, and its always te way wben a Perciec;-Anne will be bere, as toave some
niddle-aged man does marry.f mrtters of business to talk over with you
"Nineteens!" said Mrs. Lawrence, "and botb. No one else but ourselves."

your uncle is forty-three. Perce, tbe idea is It is strange bow events will occur,
ridiculous." important to us both in tfemselves and in

IlRidiculous indeed," saidMrs. Falconer. their resuats, and we bave no warning of
Percie, neyer say so again." Charlotte their approach. No prenonition visits us;
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no prescience tells us thatsomething is about the last light of the autumn Sun shone onto happen which will change the whole his broad forebead, bright eyes, and the
currentofourlives. When at rare intervals winning srnile with which he always spoke
a presentiment is felt; when there comes a to his mother it would have been difsicu t
forewarning of the coming joy or danger, to find a yout ould exte thn Pfi-
is it not, nine times out of ten, laughed cie Falconer What harm could lie con-
at as imagination? So will it ever be. We cealed behind those candd eyes? Couldnay be to die to-morrow, but we shall that snooth white brow ever contract into
assuredly continue to eat and drink to-day. a frown? His mother forgot that it could.

Mrs. Falconer dressed, and with Percie -forgot the dark spirit of bis race, in er
entered the carriage which was to take her loving admiratin and bier pride ofer boy.
to Donningdean, in happy unconsciousness Possessor of Charicote, eir of Donning-
of the thunderbolt about to burst over ber dean, representative of two old famiies
head. The lines of her stern face relaxed sought in friendship by the noblest and
as she looked at ber son; never had she worthiest of the Iandsurey it would be
seen him look so well, never had she feit his own fault if Percie Falconer weo t a
so proud of him. She hadj reason. As happy man.

( To b' contined. )

SLEEP NO MORE!

BY JOHN READE.

"Awake thou that sleepest and arise from the dead Sleep no more He brings thee heaveny armor,
and Christ shall give thee light."-Ephes. v. 14. For thou hast stili to pass through nany foes;

But though the combat walýmer grow and warmer,
Sleep no more 1 4 he dawn of life is breaking, Fear fot, for thy Great Captain with thee goes 1

The dark-browed,hills of Doubt wear crowns ofgold, Sleep o more Cast off the folds of weakness,
And, from thy soul the chains of slumber shaking, 0f slothfül pride and f

Arise, come forth, the light of God behold 1 iils efcnetArise,~~~ ~~ .~cfrh h ihoG~bhl And don thv armor with courageous meekness,

Sleepnomore Thedreamsofinfulpleasre S no m re He ds thy feet.

That hield thee helpless in their curs'd control, Sleep no more r The paît may we]i auffice-theeForget; and firmly grasp the real treasure In wick d Iumber to have spent thy days 1
That Christ has purchased to enricli tby soul. Let flot the basilisleof sin entice thee;

With look of faitb alîticipate its gaze.
Sleep no more 1 A garment he bas brougt the, Seepnomore Awake,t"behogh

Bloodwashed and pure from every earthly stai. Theres noblep d g ro and a

how His oving cre had fot forgt tearnoble fork for Gread an ersdad

SSpe, And o stili perfections distant goal pursuing,
Though i the grave of sin tho long hadst lain 1 Go boldly forth beneatb thy Lord's command.

14z
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LEAVES FROM MY DIARY.

BY E. H. A. F.

(continued.)

ON A JOURNEY FROM GIBRALTAR TO soon as "cabby" perceived that we had

BADEN-BADEN IN i856. left his property in search for another
vehicle, he seized K. by the arrn in the

When we arrived at Turin, we were ail rudest and most violent manner; whilst
paraded to verify our luggage, to see it "cabby" No. 2. who saw his fellow try-
searched, and to superintend its safe re- ing to deprive him of three fares-not
moval from the custom-house to our hotel. to say "fairs"-rushed to the rescue,
Here we had to wait an interminable time, shouting and gesticulating to us, and to
and everybody looked more or less the other driver, in Italian, and in a rost
"knocked up." For my humble self, I felt frantic manner. 0f course we understood
half dead with fatigue after all the contre- nothing these men said, for the fright had
temps and bustle of that morning, to say driven out of our heads ail the few Italian
nothing of a long and tedious journey by words and phrases we could then boast of.
rail. The officiais, with provoking cool- At Iast here cores a commissionaire in
ness, would not commence their searchings the employ of the hotel; he at once
in the boxes until each individual box or becomes master of the situation, and
parcel had been deposited within their rescues us from our foes; getting rid of
sanctum-i. e.t the custom-house. When these two troublesohe customers, and
the iuggage-vans had disgorged ail their bringing for us another cab. But now
contents, and the roaring, pantingengines again cornes another disaster. Just as
resumed their way, then, and lot until Il"cabby " shuts to the door with a bang,
then, did the douaniers peremptorilv de- down cornes the window, the pane of glass
mand of each lady or gentleman her or his is snashed to pieces and falls on my hand,
keys. P. was much annoyed at this unne- and I narrowly escape a bad cut across my
cessary delay, seeing how tired we were, wrist. On arrivinc at cThe iotel Feder,"
anid flot being able to procure seats for us le inv4it>'e told us it was crowded up to the
in this melancholy hovel; he, thereforeir garret on account of the twn being just
obtained leave for us ladies to depart, and now unusually ful. He co Id not possibly
desired us to cal a cab and to proceed to give us rooms en suite," he continued;
the "Hotel Feder," and there to procure but he could give us one entre-sol (such
rotms -But now cores another adven- as we had at Genoa) and another roo
cone. It must be remembered that our a story higher up. Poor K., however, didknowledge of Italian was small, and that not at ail fancy this arrangement, so we
the natives were even iess versed in French were fain to await PS. advent from the
-a, language which, of course, is more or custorn-house, before deciding whether to
less understood al over the continent of remove to another hotel, or to take what
Europe. was, just as we were entering a we could get and e thankful. By this
cab, we found it was only built for two time it had struck ten o'clock, and as we
persons, and we proceeded to get out of it, had tasted nothing since our two o'clock
and to look for a larger caragp. E. and dinner, we were ail nearly exhausted fro
myseif had just reached terra fiorma in fatigu and hunger. At ength poor P.
safety; but Poor K. was putting her foot to arrived more dead than alive. He
the ground, when the horse moved on, and inspected the room on the upper story and
K. was very nealy "tbiting the dust." As decided to sleep there himself, while we
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three ladies occupied the entre, sol, having 1 From the many scientific institutions here,
a third bed "rigged up" in it. These Turin is entitled to rank as one of the
arrangements being satisfactorily carried principal seats of learning on the south of,
out, we at last sat down to a " heavy tea" the Alps. Silk manufactories abound in
as the clock struck half-past eleven. I do large numbers here, as at Genova. But the
not think I ever enjoyed a meal so much principal feature of this town of Turin, and
before as I did this one in particular. To that most worthy of a visit, is the Carig-
bed, after unpacking our carpet-bags, at nan Palace-in fo rner years a Royal resi-
about quarter-past twelve. dence; but, when we visited Turin, tlie

June Ist, 18 56 .- Here we are comfortably King had not lived in this palace for
established in the Hotel Feder for a time. years. - Nowadays the Italian Parliament
We have succeeded in getting rooms en meets here. The palace is a huge pile; but
suite this morning, on the departure of a I think ofa veryunprellossessing exterior;
family to-day. This hotel is the largest I it contains, however, many splendid rooms,
was ever in; it contains 109 roois, many &c. That appropriated to the deputies,
of thein spacious and lofty, and all are (and the scene of Count Cavour's triumphs)
elegantly fitted up, and the linen is very is most magnificent with its lofty domed
clean I lost myself twice to-day amongst roof. The seats rise one-above the other
the many and intricate corridors and from a semicircular floor, in the centre of
staircases; having foolishly forgotten the which are placed tables for shorthand
numbers of our rooms. We dined to- writers and other, and on the extreme
day at the table d'hote; but, although the verge, with their faces to the House, sit the
dinner was excellent, the waiting was Ministers behind a long table. The Press
most tedious, only one dish being served has its Own gallery, as have the Diplomatic
up at a time. Corps and others. It may be remembered

We partook of, however, some delicious that it was here, in 1848, that Cavour
strawberry ices à la vanilla. After remonstrated against the folly of fighting
dinner we sauntered out to look at the Austria single-handed, but he was disre-
town; walking through a succession of garded and the fatal defeat at Novara in
colonnades in one part of the city, seem- '49, was the sad result.
ingly the principal promenade of Turin. The views of the silvcry summies of the
These colonnades, like those in London, Alps are Tost enchanting from the public
Paris, and other large cities on the con- promenade. Three of the mountain valîcys
tinent, contain some of the best and most on the southwest ofTurin are Occupied by
attractive slfbps; like those in Oxford and the Vaudois, a pure and Protestant com-
Regent streets, at home. But I fancied the munity. It was on the behaîf of these poor
air under the,* very bad, and it smelt close people's ancestors, when suffering from a
and stuffy. These shops are much dark- bloody persecution, that Cromwell inter-
ened by the arcades in day-time ; but are fered, and Milton wrote those noble verses
all ablaze at night with jets of gas, twined beginning thus
into fanciful shapes. We were told that Avenge, 0 Lord! thY slaughtere(l saints, vhose
there are many protty walks and a public bones

promenade or park outside the city, but we Lp scattered on the Aloine iMountains c vld.
hiad not time to visit them. Turin (or But I am now so sleepy 1 must go to bcd.
Turino) is situated on the north bank of June 2nd.-To-da we tooi afiacre-cab
the River Po, and appeared to us to be a and went on an excursion through the pcin-
nost charming town. It contains 204,000 cipal streets, squares, &C , Of this fine but, 
souls. The bouses are almost ail built of think, r.' ther dul[-looking citY. They say
red brick. The town is also distinguished the place was mnuch moôre lively wben the
for the number of its churches, which liter- King ot Sardinia beld his court fere.
ally swarb here. We also visited the Neither do the buildings strike me as being
Grand Library, said to contain iooo as handsome as those at Genoa. be town,
volumes, some of great value. This build e from b oing the capital of Piedmont, is
ing isopen to the Public on certain davs. naturally a sPacous one, containing many
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large squares, the Royal Palace, a Cathedral
and a University, besides other buildings
such as banks, &c., &c. The citadel is a
regular pentagon and deemed one' of the
strongest in Europe. It comprehends, too,
an arsenal, a cannon foundry, a chemical
laboratory, · &c., &c. Near the city is the
beautiful castle of Valentin and the
Botanic gardens. The land all around is
very fertile, for this city stands on the fine
plains at the conflux of the Doria with the
Po. I fancied some of the buildings in the
town looked very old, and one very ugly
feature presents itself, and that is, that all
the gaps where the scaffoldings were fixed
during the building of the houses, are left,not filled up on the removal of the cedar-
poles composing the scaffolding, and thus
the faces of the houses are covered with
gaping large holes. I never remember to
have seen this in any other town. It is a
peculiarity of the Turinos it seems. There
is something odd, too, in the.appearance
of the chimneys. They seem to be covered
with cowls of queer shapes,-and very top-
heavy and ugly they look. To-day we dined
at a restauration in one of the arcades;
but it was only a secondary place, I think.
They gave us a very good dinner, and plenty
of it, however, besides first-rate ices. P.
only paid three francs a head for it, while
at the " Hotel Feder" we pay four francs a
head. We observed in these colonnades
a number of birds for sale, of every sort
and color, and the men and boys who sell
them employ their spare time in making
very pretty and fanciful cages in brass and
wood, &c. Here, also, we saw many book-
stalls and print-shops containing views of
the town, some of. which we invested our
spare change in.

As we start for Geneva to-morrow, P.
went to-day to the coach-office, in order to
see about sending on the heavy baggage to
Frankfort-on-the-Main; there to await our
arrival in that city. For this purpose the
keys, duly labelled, were given into a pom-
pous official's hands, as the unfortunate
boxes would have to undergo many more
searchings ere they reached their desti-
nation, and we thought thus to avoid their
being broken open. (As to the fate of ourheavy baggage, which we foolishly here
lost sight of, see note at end of this

Diary.) We have had organs and bands,
playing under our windows all day. In
fact, I never saw such a place for barrel-
organs and hurdy-gurdies, as many as three*
all going on as if for dear life at the
same time, to say nothing of jingling
pianos in all the neighboring houses, and
in the best rooms or salons of this hotel.
It was rather fun and amusment for a
stranger like myself; butI should fancy it
anything but agreeable to a resident,
especially if he have a headache, for they
say this is the chronic state of Turin.

3rd June.-To-day we had a very good
dinner " a l'Anglais," which I much enjoy-
ed, for one naturally likes one's own
national ways best. After we had partaken
of some excellent ices, we set off for the
diligence office to take our places for
Chambery. It was by the time we got
there (to the office) just half-past five
o'clock, and they kept us waiting a weary
long time until they had stowed away all
the baggage in the diligence. We had
four places in the interieur, and two Italian
ladies occupied the other two seats. By
the time all the cloaks, boas, comforters,
umbrellas, despatch-boxes, bonnet-boxes,
lunch-bags, &c., had been added to the
company, there was such a crushing and
squeezing that I thought I should have
been suffocated there and then; the heat
being something intense in this carriage,
which had been exposed to the heat all
day, and now resembled a slow baking
oven more then anything else. After
driving some way we arrivet at the rail-
way station; we were then desired to dis-
embark from the diligence. The horses
were unharnessed and put into horse-boxes,
and the diligence placed under a crane,
and then it was hoisted bodily on to a truck
on the train going to Susa. The vehicle
was made fast by chains and cords; and
then, after a delay of three-quarters of an
hour or more, we re-entered the diligence.
Perched up as it was on the truck, K. was
rather nervous lest we should tumble off.
The heat was worse than ever; but at last
we are off, just as the clock in the Cathe-
dral strikes seven. The country all
round is beautiful and most fertile; what I
most admired, however, were countless
numbers of fire-flies, which kept flying all
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around the train, looking like a shower of I and boa, thus making myself all snug for *

tinsel-paper shining in the darkness. The I the night.

hedge-rows and fields were alive with them , After another ten minutes, we re-entered

and this had a strange and dazzling ef- the diligence, to which fifteen horses, with

fect. bells, had been attached, attended by a score

3rd June, 18 56.-We arrived at Susa at of drivers, and off we went for the ascent.

nine o'clock, after having had a very dis- Notwithstanding ail our horse-power, this

agreeable time, indeed, of it. Our com>ag- ascent was, after ail, most tedious, and

nons de voyage were seemingly, from their -eeningly verv hard work for the poor.

tone, very irate and displeased at having animais drawing us. I judged so, at least,

been so much crushed-so much so, poor by the holloaing, swearing, nd whacking

things, that their dresses were quite spoiled. whiçh seemed to proceed ail through the

I felt, however, inclined to laugh at their night. Theroadwasverygoodalltheway

ridiculous display of temper, seeing we up, and when we had nearly reached the

were ail alike and in the saoe boat. suminit of Mount Cenis, the scenery frot

At Susa we ail got out of the diligence, being pretty became grand, and this in-

and the wretched concern underwent the creased at eleven or twelve o'ciock,when

reverse process to that at Turin s for it the moon shone out in great brilliancy;
&came down in the world," and wen on its latige montains ail around covered with

own legs-for the poor thing did manage, show, sparkling like diamonds; and I

like a cat, to fail on its legs-the horses were think the sigt of the awfug precipices seen

harnessed to it again, preparatory to as- ii davliuipt, instead of in the night, must

cending the Alps. b terrifi i the extreme. The walls or

In the meantime we ail repaired to the parapets of the road are so low, and the

restauration of the station, and liastily carnageswaysso much, thatnothing couid
a e dow save one fron instantly being dashed to

sowd egsfr the poorthngd anae,S

get a view of the town during our short pieces should any accident happen to the

hait. Iobserved tlatourfellow-passenigers diligence. Lofty poles mark out the road,

only took cobd water to drink, and seemed and we were told that in winter time these

to be evidently indulging in a "fit of the poles, lofty as they are, frequently get haf

sulks." The town of Susa lies at the foot buried in the ouW. in rlouses of Refuge"

of the Alps;. Now, 1871, a railway from for lost travellers appear aIl about-the

here runs through a tunnel, which, after roofs being covered with blocks of stone to

many years of unceasing toil, has been ex prevent the Alpine storins blowing them

cavated through the heart of Mount Cenis. off. The splendid cataracts on every side

But in 1856 such a project as this hiad neyer of us, and passing uinder our feet in places,

entered an ine's head, and the trains ail wcre much swolln ith melting snow-

stopped at osa, or near this place, which thisbeingsummer-tie-andwolelarches

is 25 miles from the mouth Of the great and spruce firs came fioating down in them.

tunne aforementioned at Bardonnèche. The snow iay in patches on the road and

0f course, then, we had to travel Over the the cold was intense. Wewereverymuch

Alps a distance of fourteen miles, constantly crowded in the diligence; for athough our

ascending a zigzag road-the distance former sulky companions. had remained

through the shaft or tunnel being barely behind at Susa, vowing they couldn't stir

seven miles. We saw nothing to interest anotoer step, we had two German ladies

us at Susa, and on peturriing to the restau- now, and our discomfort was great. We

ration, I, being wise in my generation, took managed, however, to doze a littie during

the precaution of replacing my tight boots the night.

by a pair of easy saippers, thus relieving 4th June.-I woke up at 3 o'ciock, just as

my swoplen feet. I knew how cold we day was breaking. Our position appeared

should be, too, when we reached the more alarming than ever now, for we had
heregions of eternai snow," which, we could neariy reached the summit of the moun-

now distincty see, so i also replaced my tain, and the carinage roled and swayed

summer jacket by a warm winter paletot about worse than ever, in consequence of
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the zigzag road and its turnings becoming I so much. In diligences all baggage (nosharper as we neared the top. Of course, matter how much) is piled on the top of

othing was now to be seen but the snowy the concern, and so it is always very top-peaks of the mountains on a level with us; heavy, and to -this day I wonder how it wasa lake frozen over appeared near us too; we did not topple over bodily during thisroaring waterfalls leaped and foamed all descent. We ladies shut our eyes and daredaround us with a tremendous noise, and hardly breathe, every minute expectingeverything looked strange and novel-a a catastrophe; while the men kept on re-
sight I would not for worlds have lost. peatiiiop to themseves, I Ca! mais voila quePatches of the softest turf and moss appear- c'est dangereux," &t.o " avaed on the road, and the most lovely Alpine At length we halt for breakfast at a mis-roses, tulips, and other flowers quite un- erable-looking barn of a place, called by
known to me grew all around us. The Alps courtesy " L'Hotel Royala p It stood in aare celebrated for fine wild flowers, as is wretched,dirty little village called St. jean,
well-known. I saw some remarkably pretty if I remember right. However, bad as itwhite, green, and yellow crocuses; red, was, we were thankful enough to enter ityellow, and bizarre tulipls grew in profu- and refresh ourselves with a good washingsion also. The air now was frosty, and a and breakfast. The people were kind andkeen cutting wind made us all button up; civil, and abundantly supplied us withP. quite revived ere and said he felt ten cafP-au-lait, eggs, bacon, goat's-cheese andyears younger than he did on the plains boiled milk. We drank out of what we callbelo , where we were gasping with heat soup-basins-cups appeared to be unknownlike fishes out of water. The poor fellow up in these regions. The women were ofhad been suffering from liver complaint the most monstrous size, with the mostwhen hie left Gibraltar, for that hot and hideouis of faces. They wore huge ankle-enervating climate had been too much for boots, very few petticoats, long blue aprons,

him after so long a residence there. This and caps something the shape of coal-
was the first day on which he had feit reaily scuttles, trimmed with black Swiss lace.well since we left Genoa. The sharp air They had men's voices too, I think.very much cooled the interior of our stuffy After an hour'rest and feeding for man
conveyance, and we began to feel hungry and beasts, we again started on our down-and braced up. Several of our fellow- ward course, having, however, arrangedpassengers now got out and walked up to quiselves in summer costumes, in prepara.the summit of the mountain to admire the tion for the heated plains, which we wereview. I should have done the same had 1 now rapidly approaching at the foot of thenot perceived how thoroughlv wet it was Alps. We passed through many- more
under foot; in fact, this circumstance soon miserable hamiets, chiefy iphabited bydrove our lady-passengers into the coach very poor peasants and hunters,&c., whcseagain. The drivers (of whom there were sole earthîy goods appeared to be long-many) much annoyed us by getting on to haired goats. The churches we now forthe carnage steps and clamoring for the first time observed, were much orna-meanndge'd as it is termed in Germany, mented with metal on the spires and roofs,meaning a present ofmoney. P. threaten- &c., like those near Quebec and elsewhere.ed to report them to the conducteur if they Now comes the heat again ! by twelvedid not desist, and this had the desired o'clock we were all gasping, puoing, andeffect Nothing more happened until about fanning as before; we looked despairinglyseven O'clock when we began the descent at each other, as we handed eau-de-cologneon the other side of the mòuntains. The about. My feet were swollen and burninghorses clashed down, at a rapid pace, more to a very painful extent, and I was obligedzigzag roads, covered with rolling stones; to put on ny cool slippers again. Butstili on we galloped, turning the sharp now we came to a place where the roadcurves ta quicky and with such narrow was all flooded, and the bridge andshaves that we c uld barely keep our embankments had been carried away byplaces, the coach swayed and heeled over the mountain torrent. A. mostpicturesque
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spot this was too; and well do I remember told P. this was an old dodge, as they
the pleasure I felt on looking at it, even at
this distance of time. But to return to our
diligence. " What's to be done now ?"
asks P. of the conducteur who coolly
replies, shrugging his shoulders the while,
that we had better all get out, as he must
try and get on by another route which was
so rough that we should be jolted to pieces.
I was very glad of the excuse to stretch n;y
poor cramped limbs, but our fellow-pas-
sengers became furious at the proposal,
and gesticulated and jabbered away in
German, shaking their fists at the man in
a most menacing manner, saying it was
only a ruse of his to lighten the horses'
work, and that they would report him at
the office, and get back their passage-
money, &c.; but our stolid-looking con-
ducteur only laughed at them, shrugged
his shoulders higher up than ever, winked
at them in a very rude manner, whipped
up his horses and trotted off; and being
out of sight we began to speculate whe-
ther he meant us to walk the rest of the
way to Geneva or not. The mountain
scenery now was enchanting. We did not
feel the heat so much either as we did box-
ed up in the coach. Splendid larch trees
thickly covered the mountain sides, and
filled the valleys and ravines. Pretty Swiss
ck lats were dotted- all about, and at our
feet lay the fertile plains, through which
meanderqd a silver-looking river. A bend
in the road now showed us the dilligence
awaiting us some way off. After a walk
of a quarter cf an hour we re-entered the
vehicle and again jogged on. Now, how-
ever, the number of horses was reduced to
four animals. Hardly had we driven a
couple of miles, when the conducteur
appeared at the door with a sly grin on
his face, saying we must descend again, as
a piece of îalling rock here made it
dangerous to pass this road, and he must
choose another route. At this the German
Frauleins again stormed at the man, and
vowed that " neither falling rocks nor
mountains hurled from their foundations"
should absecond time make them leave the
coach, having paid their money for passage
in the same to Geneva; and they accord-
ingly curled themselves up, each in her
corner. Two Englishmen in the diligence I

had been this *way several times and
invariablv had been told to descend at
this spot. The truth was that some blasting
of rocks was going on a little further
down the gorge, and this was called
falling rocks to practice on the fears of the
passengers, and thus lighten the coach.
They said that there was nothing on earth
to prevent our keeping our places in the
diligence if we liked, for at twelve o'clock
(thé present hour) all the workmen were at
dinner and no blasting going on. How-
ever, we liked the walking better than the
jolting over a bad road; so our party, and
the two English gentlemen, got out. and
walked, leaving our two strong-minded
contpagnonls-de-voyage ensconced in the
lumbering old diligence. We soon reach-
ed the spot where the works were going
on, and the impudent workmer set up a
loud halloaing and gesticulating, imply-
ing we were in some great bodily peril
from the effect of gunpoWder amongst the
rocks; but we walked on coolly, saying
*"eNichts versteke," which we imagined
was German for-" I don't know whatyou
mean;" whilst the Englishmen shook their
fists at them and exclaimed, " No, no, that
won't pay,johnny; I know your little game,
my boys," and added in their best Ger-
man, something to the effect that " Old
birds were not to be caught with chaff,"
at which the men set up a loud laugh,
and ended by cheering the courageous
English misses. And so we passed on,
soon regaiming ouf diligence, which had
halted not far on ahead. And it was full
three-quarters of an hour after this, that
the sound of an explosion echoed and re-
echoed amongst the mountains, showing
there had been ample time for the coach to
pass the dangerous part ofthe road; and
so ended this adventure.

As we journeyed on, gaspipg with heat,
we passed throughl many miserable
villages, inhabited by those unhappy
cretins. The sight of these deformed, hide-
ous, unfortunate idiots, was quite sicken-
ing. They jabber like maniacs, and
almost all are afflicted with sore eyes and

* Nilts verstehe is what al! Engiish people say
w hen first in Germnany, meaning, "What do you say?'
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the horrid goitre-a wen in the throat,
half as large as their heads. It makes me
shudder to think of the poor creatures as
they came round the carriage, moaning
and piteously making signs for coppers
and f«ood. We wei e told these poor crea-
tures were very numerous in Switzerland,
and that the fact of their always drinking
snow-water was the cause of the goitre and
of their other afflictions. How true this
may be, I can't take upon myself to say.

In one hamlet a fair was being held, and
as we rested here for dinner, we went into
it, meaning to purchase souvenirs for our
friends at home, but found only goods of
the cheaper and coarsest sorts, such as
thick wooden shoes, thick blue and red
umbrellas for the peasants, coarse shawl-
blankets, and gaily colored handkerchiefs
for the head; Swiss crosses, and other very
coarse-looking Swiss necklaces and jewel-
lery of that description. And I may safely
say I never saw uglier people assembled
together than these Swiss peasants. They

were all dressed like those oh Mont Cenis
After dinner we again started off, and
finally arrived at Chambery between eight
and nine o'clock that night-well tired
out, as may be imagined, after having been
cramped up in a stuffy, jolting dilly (as it
is familiarly called) for 27 hours and a half.
The first thing we did on arriving, was to
order a substantial tea; and certai nly I
never tasted such delicious bread and
butter and eggs as we found in Switzer-
land.

With reference to the heavy baggage which we
desired to bc sent on to await us at Frankfort, we
had resided in that town several months before the
boxes containing our clothes, &c., arrived there. We
had been shanefully treated; for not only had the
boxes not been forwarded when we gave them over,
but all the keys had been lost, and our boxes of course
had been broken open at the custoin-house, as the keys
were not forthcoming. Many of the things had been
stolen and the contents much damaged. We found
out the boxes did not leave Turin for a month after we
left, instead of preceding us. I am ashamed to say
what we paid for freight and carriage.

(To be continued.)

SEPTEMBER.

Sweet is the voice that calls

From babbling waterfalls
In the meadow where the downy seeds arc flying;

And soft the breezes blow,
And eddying come and go,

In the faded garden where the rose is dying.

Among the stubbled corn
The blithe quail pipes at morn,

The merry partridge drums in hiding places,
And glittering insects gleam
Above the reedy stream

Where busy spiders spin their flimsy laces.

At eve, cool shadows fall
Across the garden wall,And on the clu-tered grapes to purple turning,
And pearly vapors lie
Along the Eastern sky

Where the broad harvest moon is redly burning.

Ah 1 soon on field and hill
The winds shall whistle chilil,

And patriarch swallows cail their flocks together
To fly from frost and snow,
And seek for lands where blow

The fairer blossoms of a balmier weather.

The pollen-dusted bees
Search for the honey-lees

That linger in the last flowers of September,
While plaintive mourning doves
Coo sadly to their loves

Of the dead summer they so well remember.

The cricket chirps all day,
" 0 fairest Summer, stay !"

The squirrel eyes askance the chestnut browning,
The wild-fowl fly afar
Above the foamy bar,

And hasten southward ere the skies are frowning.

Now comes a fragrant breeze
Through the dark cedar trees,

And round about my temples fondly lingers
In a gentle playfulness
Like to the soft caress

Bestowed in happier days by loving fingers.

Yet, though a scene of grief
Comes with the falling leaf,

And memory makes the summer doubly pleasant,In all my autumn dreams
A future Summer gleams,

Passing the fairest glories of the present 1
-Harcr¼$ Magazine.

September. 1149-
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THE LEGENDS OF THE MICMACS.

BY REV. S. T. RAND, HANTSPORT, N. s.

ded Next morning they depart in quest of
A TALE 0F ANCIENT TIMES-Coflced. new adventures. They soon arriveat an

Iaving disposed of the father they now encam.pment of Indians on the borders of a

move on towards the place where the grand- lake; but the lake itself is not there, nor is

father resides. Kitpuss performs another there any water to be found even for a

memorable feat as they go on. Up to that drink, though they are very thirsty. They

time the white birch bark had none of those enter an humble lodge where an old woman

marks upon the inside which now charac- and a small boy, her grandson, reside.

terize it. It was smooth and pretty. But They ask for a drink, but she tells them

he broke off a fir bough and switched the there is no water to be obtained. They

b-rh trees as they passed along, and left belong to the " Bullfrog " tribe, and their

the marks of the fir leaves upon the bark. surly old chief lias taken Possession of all

This was the origin ot those marks, which ý the water mn the neighborhood. He has

the Indians call soosoonuI. emptied the lakes, rivers, brooks, ponds,

As they go on they kill a moose. Kit- and springs, and lias laid up all the water

puss tells his brother that they will bring in his lodge, where he keeps it in bark ves-

heir grandfather to skin and dress the sels. le sells it out to the people and takes

meat. So when they have arrived at the the men's wives from them in payment,

old fellow's lodge they* tell him that they thus leaving them widowers; and ghas

have killed a noose, and ask him to take his gathered nearly all the majried wornen into

sled and fetch it home. He starts and they lis own lodge. Whereupon Kitpuss sends

follow. Arrived at the place they proceed to the little boy over to the chiefand haughtily

dress the venison, and the old man directs demands a drink. The old chief is indig-

them to build a fire and roast a portion of it, nant, and sends him a small quantity,which

which is done, and they eat together. After is none of the sweetest. Kitpuss throws it

this the old man lies down for a nap. But out and sends the boy back for " good

now his time has come. As he sleeps Kit- water." But the poor little fellow is no

puss directs the other to assist him in heat- more successful this time. than before.

ing the blanket of fat that covers the I Come on," says Kitpuss, " I'll go myself.

paunch of the moose-ootelkw-which they l'Il be bound i11 get some good water."

spread over the old giant's head, and thus So away he goes. The chief's lodge is

scald and smother him to death. The body large and filled with women. They are

is left untouched, with the exception that engaged in skinning a huge bear. Kitpuss,

his liver is abstracted, roasted before the takes his seat and looks on, the old Bu Il-

fire, and thrown upon the sled. This is frog eying him doggedly. The women

next loaded up with moose-meat and con- have to rest very often, and make slow

veyed to the lodge, v here the grandmnother headway in removing the skin of the bear.

is awaiting their return. But he springs up and says: " Here let

The roasted liver is handed her and she me have hold," and seizing the skin takes

is comnanded to eat it. She does so, but it off almost at a jerk. He again sits down,

is not ignorant of what is going forward, and the old chief aims a blow at h im with

nor of her own impending fate. She is a hatchet, but he avoids the blow; the

slain and thrown out,and the two boys take hatchet passes his head and kills one of

possession of the lodge and remain there the women who is seated near him.

all night. Another blow is aimed at him with a like
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result. Kitpuss now springs to his feet,
seizes the old envious dog, and gives him
one double across his knee, .which so
disabled and disfigured him that the Bull-
frogs carry the defornity to this day. He
then tossed him out doors, bade the
women to jiguledakk-decamp-and go
home to their own husbands. He then
seized a club and smashed ail the birch bark
vessels that contained the water and set it
free. Away it ran and filled up ail the
lakes, rivers and ponds and springs again,
and plenty and peace were restored to the
tribe.* •

In the evening Kitpuss asks his hostess-'
the old woman whose lodge he had enter-
ed at first-to nake him a snall canoe of
birçh bark. She does so, and he makes
for himself a tiny bow out of a small fir
linb, and takes a single hair from the old
lady's head for a bowstring.

Next morning te little canoe is conveyed
down to the river and the boys go away in
it, having been previously warned by the
grateful old lady of ail the obstacles and
dangers that lie before thern. They steer
their course down the river.

They.had not proceeded far when they
saw standing near the shore, as if to impede
their progress, a huge fellowofthe Kookwes
tribe, holding a pole in his hands with a
hook at the fartier end, with which he
cauglht the little canoe as it caine opposite
to him, and attempted to draw it ashore.
The eldest brother attempted to break the
hook, but could not. But Kitpuss seize'd it
and snapped it like a pipe steni. Foiled
in his attempt the giant ran across a point
and thus cutting them off, inade another
attempt to catch then with a hook made
of korn. But this was snapped off just as
easily as the other. The old fellow was
baffled and the boys held on the ir way.

The next encounter is with a huge giant
who stands. with one foot on one bank of
the river and the other on the other bank.

* An interesting fact in natural history is hinted at
in the incident Of the Bullfrog. The Indians say that
wherever these animals are found you may be sure
there will be Water ail the summer through, even in
the driest times. It must be confessed thatto express
this idea by representing the savage old Sachem as
collecting ail the water around himself in his own
lodge, while the whole country around was faihishing
with thirst, is somewhat hyper-poetical.

He lias a huge spear in his hands which he
plunges into the water, raising a great
commotion and endeavoring to capsize
the canoe. But little Kitpuss takes his
tiny bow,* and his arrow that matches it,
with the string made of a single hair, and
lets fly at he breast of the giant. The
arrow pierces him, but does not kill him.
But it causes him to give one leap to land,
and to retreat as fast as possible. He
makes his way to the top of a high cliff
where lie lies down and attempts to extract
the arrow-head from his smarting wound.
A very benevolent-looking old woman
soon approaches him and offers her assist-
ance. The poor old fellow gladly accepts
the kindly offer. But he is outgeneralled.
-This kindly-looking old dame is no other
than our little hero himself in disguise.
IIe extracts the arrow, and then finishing
the work of death returns to his seat in the
little craft.

They soon reach a strong "weir"-
neesakun-built across the river, which
blocks their road. But this is easily smash-
ed and they go on. This weir was the
property of another Kookwes, who soon
after its destruction comes down to look
after his fish. Seeing the destruction of
his fishing apparatus he goes home in a
rage and storns at the " old woman " for
not keeping a better look-out. In his wrath
lie kills her. He next turtis his vengeance
upon his daughter-in-law, blames her for
the accident, and kills lier. Before his fury
is abated he accuses and kills ail the mem-
bers of the household, because they had
neglected to watch the weir. He then falls
to accusing himself, and concludes that the
whole blame rests on him after aIl, and so
kills himself.

Meanwhile the canoe with its wondrous
freight is gliding rapidly down the river,
and is approaching a dark, deep, danger-
ous cataract. The river plunges down into
the earth and runs for some distance under-

*The reader must bear in mind that our Giant-
killing "Jack" is a very small child, and that his
brother is nearly as small. This is a favorite idea in
Indian romance. It is the power of the inspiring
divinity that accomplishes ail the marvels, and there
fore the smaller and feebler the instrumentality
employed the better, Need we look far with the
Bible in our hands for the foundation of such a senti-
ment?
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ground, and then emerges again into the accompanied with all the usual amuse-

light. As they approach this horrid pass ments. As they are leaving the chief's

Kitpuss says to his brother: " Pail! neen wigwam, however, at the suggestion ofthe

esedemkcia,"-" Hold! I must steer the other, the elder brother steals a small dish

canoe." So they change places, his and conceals it about his person and carries

brother stepping to the prow and he to the it away; [but for what purpose does not

stern. Down into the fearful gorge they appear.] ,

plunge. The river roars and foams and Next day they leave and on their way

thunders through the pitchy darkness, but down the river they kili a small porpoise,

the tiny bark, steered by superhuman skill, after they have core out into a large bay-

cornes out all right on the other side, and boktabake-and they soon core in sight of

they soon reach a settlement where they meskcek wigwom-a large wigwam, and

land. The inhabitants are of the Porcu- learn that it is Gloosca week-Giooscap's

pine Tribe, are very jealous of strangers, residence. They are there leindly received.

and soine of them welil-skilled in magic. Oid grandmother sends Little Martin to the

They enter the first wigwam they corne to spring for water, and the littie feliow be-

Next diia d they leave a so in thirwa

and take teir seats in the place of honor, hie a sm

the back part of the lodge. There is an ner ready for the httngry guests, who after

old wornan there who determnines to kil dining retire to another lodge where they

her guests; but to do it under the guise of design to pass the night.

friendship. The fire is row and she But before they leave his tent Gooscap

immediately proceeds to kindle it up. She purposes a trial of their respective powers,

goes out and collects a large quantity of and he hints his object in the following

dried hemlock bark, whic makes a very way: "The sky is very red; I ar of opi-

hot fire, and piles it ou unsparingly, in the nion that we will have a cold night." Kit-

hope of killing the strangers with the heat. puss understands him. le intends to con-

It hab the effect upon the eider boy,who soon jure Up the cold, and 'see if he can freeze

succunbs; but the other is not in the oeast his friend, or whether he is able to resist..

affected, and fie now commences in turn to It is a challenge to a "wrestoing match,"-

serve the od radooes with lier own sauce. suigenerisand is to be conducted in the

H-e seizes his arms full of the fuel and piles rnost friendiy way possible.

it on, and she is herself soon overcome with As of 0h as they arrive at theiw lodge Kit-

the heal and dies. le then takes up his puss tells his brother to fry out the litte

dead brother, carnies him out into the fresh porpoise, and he will coilect a supply of

air and telis hin-i,-" boosenîec,"-" n let us fuel for the night. This is done, and a

go away in the canoe," when the littie fel- rousing tire is built on; the porpoise oe is

low jurps up as weiB as ever, takes his seat added; butnotwithstanding altheir efforts

ip the canoe, and they push on. the poor brother is frozen to death at mid-

They soon arrive at a village of the Mice night, so intense is the cofd. But when

ribe. Ilere they are waited on by the mworning cornes the other cal s hirn, and he

chief, and invited to remain over nighit, awakes al hight. Kitpuss is "ot overcorne.

With the promise that there shah be a festi- Next day G iooscap ends an invitation to

val prepared in their honor the next day. hiu to go on a beaver-hunt with hinself.

To this they agree. But next day when They go away into the Woods and find a

they are notified that ail things are ready, lake, where they succeed in kiling a very

Kitpuss tells his brother not to swallow any snall beaver, and then return to camp,

ofthe food, for it is poisoned. So he holds Gooscap giving the gaine to his friend.

it in his mouth until they retire and then t is now Kitpuss's turn to try his hand

spits it out, and they leave withott an at raising the coild. As he bids his friend

further adventre. good night, he dryiy reiarks, dThe sky is

They next reach the Squirrel region u very red again to-night; shouldn't won-

where the sae scene is acted over, as der if we have it pretty coid !t Gooscap

among the Mice, except that there is no takes the hint, and prepares accordingy;

atteypt at poisoning, and the festival is but the cold becomes 0 intense that about
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midnight the fire in his lodge is all ex- 1 the merchandise the merchant has in hie
tinguished, and all the inmates are frozen store to pay for the beaver, and when
stiff except the master. But he is not these are exhausted ail the houses in the
affected at all, and easily raises his friends town are added, and, finaliy, ail the people,
to life in the morning. So it is a " drawn before the whoie is paid. The eider
battle." Neither of them gets the victory, brother ie now dismissed, and they are now
or is beaten. both of them fuil-grown men. The older

Next morning the weather is fine, and brother goes off to eeek hie fortune alone,
the sea is calm and as smooth as ou. hires himelf out as a servant to a lady
Aoo.pkw stugay memay-Kitpussagunow whose husband je away from home. By
proposes to his brother that they shall go and and by her husbaad cornes home, and
hunting loons. So they launch their canoe as soon as she sees him ehe runs away and
and push out to sea; but they kill no loons. hides. He finds her and enquires what
They kill a little whale, however, which has become of his sister. She protests
they take up to Giooscap's lodge and that she knows nothing about her. "Ah i
deliver it to the old hoùsekeeper. She don't you indeed,". he replies. I What
dresses a portion of it for their dinner, and meane this blood on you, and on one of
then proceeds to slice up the rest and to Éle servants? What means this blood
place it in flakes to dry. It takes her two upon yondcr sword? What means this blood
days to finish the task. on the floor?" He forthwith pulls up a

They meetwith another frosty adventure piank from the place where the blood stain
as they go on. A terrible magician is seen, and there, pierced to the heart and
attempts to destroy them by his wiles, and dead, is the missing one.' le procures a
Kitpuss, after giving him notice of the im- coffin, buries the rurdered womaa, and
pending cold night, sends a stream of ice next day punishes the murderers-the
into the wigwam which puts out the fire, wife and one of the servants-by burning
and kills all the inmates but the old wizard the house over their heads. When the
himself. Next night the wizard attempts house is about haîf burned two demons
to play the same game upon his friend, but are seen in the fiames, to whom he brings
Kitpuss is too many guns for him. He cuts the murderere, whom he has held by the
off the ice stream as it comes in and kills arme up to this time, and tosses them into
the magician. the fiames and telle the demons to take

This last incident is not in the story as them. Theotherendingjenotsotragical.
I first heard it; but another " edition" con- It makes the etory conclude with a love
tains it, but omits the adventure with adventure and a wedding. The canoe
Glooscap. And from this point the two with the two adventurere cornes out to a
"editions" differ in toto. According to village inhabited by the Skunk Tribe-the
the first the two boys land, leave their Abook c/eeloos. There they are entertain-
canoe and go into the woods, Kitpuss hav- ed at the lodge of an old wonan, who has
ing with him the skin of the little beaver several very beautiful daughters. Kitpuss
caught in the hunting excursion with falis in love with one of them, and obtains
Glooscap. This skin he has drawn through the promise of her haad from her mother
hie garter and thus carries it. But as they upon certain conditions, such as she trusts
go on through the woods it begins to will end in hie death. But she is
enlarge, breaks the garter and drops. He disappointed. lie perforas the feat, and
takes it Up and substitutes a strong withe bccomes entitled to the prize. But the old
for the garter. The beaver skia still wonan resolves to outgeaeraî him alter
enlarges as he strides along, and finally ail; sd she asks him to go over with her in
becomes so big that it smashes down the a canoe to a neighboring iedge of rocks,
trees as he Passes on. They come out to which are out some distance to sea, in
a town of white People, and he goes to a order to gather eggs. le complies with
store and offers his beaver for sale. They her request, but while he is busy gathering
commence weighing it, and it takes them the eggs, she slips into the canoe anda whole day. It takes ah the cash and ail makes off, intending to leave him there tQ
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perish, as she had left many a suitor before not only the custom in the wigwam, where

him. But the old thing finds her mistake. there might seem to be some natural reason

He looks up and sees her pulling away for it-want of room, for instance, and the

with all speed; so he just calls one of the opportunity thus afforded for each to lie

gulls that are Oying around, and the gull with the face toward the fire-but the same

takes him on his bill and conveys him custom obtains when they have exchanged

ashore,where to her astonishment and chag- the wigwam for a house, and the fir-boughs

rin, the old lady finds him when she lands. for a bedstead and bed. A portion of the

But she had not quite donc with him yet. outer garments are removed, the husband

Though she is obliged to deliver up the kneels down, says his prayers and gets in

girl, she makes an attempt to snother the at the head. The wife bustles round, puts

bridegrooni after they have retired, by things to rights, removes her outer gar-

piling upon him all the skins she can ments, turns up the clothes at the foot of

muster. But he adroitly cuts a hole the bed, uncovering her husband's feet,

through them all and lets in the air, and adjusts her pillow and, to use a sea phrase,

tuietly takes his repose until morning, " turns in ;" he lying on the front side and

when he takes his bride and departs. And she on the other. After this, or be:ore, as

here-kespeahdooksit-the storv ends. suits your convenience, you button on your

It looks marvellously as though it were great coat-and lie down on the floor betore

made up out of the story of Moses. The the fire and try to get some sleep-that is

hero of the tale was iiraculously preserved to say, this is what the writer has done

after having been thrown into the water. before now. Stephens the traveller, if

le comes forth as an avenger of blood. IIe memory serves me, mentions this mode of

throws dust into the air and produces fies. sleeping as in vogue in Central America.

le destroys enemie.s, giants and necroman- And was it not the case in ancient tues

cers on his wav to his destined home. le aiong the Jews? In the exquisitely beau-

uses his club and smashes the vessels that tifUl story of Ruth, chap. 3: 7, we read that

hold and withhold the water, and thus fils She came softly and Uncovered his feet

up the rivers, &c., and finally, by a mira- and laid her down. And it came to pass at

culous increase of beaver, buys up all the l'idnight that the man turned binseif and

noney, all the lands, and all the people, as bCbold a woman lay at bis feet." And ver.

Joseph did in Egypt. 9' Spread, thereforethy skirt over thine

I may be forgiven for pointing out these handnaid, for thou art (see margin,) one

resemblances. I shall leave ;t to others to that bath a right to redee'" implying, 'I

draw what infrence they choose froto aim you asmy husband."
adr:honetmore remk ndCtheYd r he An But the point of my reference to the pas-

legend. It înay be asked how the ni0st sage is the obvious fact that the woman

stupid inventor of the fiction couid have COuld not have been lying down crosswise

failed to sec in the concudin incident, at his feet, butn ifee

that if the ungenerous mother-if-law had oterwise how could ie have discovered

succeeded in snothering the man by piing hbmer presence by simply "turning himself,"

skins upon his head, she must have kibled and how could he . have managed to

hier daughter a9so. The Indian method of "spread his skirt over ber?" 0f course the

sleeping expiains this. The wife lies at subject is of a somewhat delicate nature;

ier ausband's eet. The sane blanket but no habit or custom n that connets the

covers the both, but his head is idn anc Indians with othr nations should be

direction and hers in the other. This hi lightly passed over.

5I4



S A P PH O. tion, they make for their husbands such
excellent bread that it has preserved itsThe voyager in the _Egean Sea, who lias reputation for two thousand years. Thegrown weary of the prevailing barrenness old Greek poet Archestratus, who wrote a

of the Grecian Isles, finds at length, when work on the art of cookery, said that if
in sight of Lesbos, something that fulfils the gods were to eat bread, they would sendhis dreams of beauty. The village of Mity- Hermes to Eresus to buy it; and the only
lene, which now gives its name to the modern traveller, so far as I know, who
island, is built upon a rocky promontorv, has visited the village, reports the same
with a harbor on either liand. Behind it excellent receipt to be still in vogue.*there are softly wooded hills, swelling to It was among these well-trained women
meet the abrupt bases of the lottier moun- that the mTost eminent poetess of the world
tains. These hills are clothed in one dense was born. Let us now turn and look upon
forest of silvery olive and darker pone- her in her later abode of Mitylene; either
granate, and as you ascend their paths, the in some garden of orange and myrtle, such'myrtle, covered with delicate white blos- as once skirted the city, or in that marble
soms, and exhaling a sweetperfume, forns house which she called the dwelling of thea continuous arcli above your head. The Muses. Let us call around her, in fancy,upper mountain-heights rise above vegeta- the maidens who have come from differenttion, but their ravines are dyed crinson parts of Greece to learn of her. Anactoriawith fringing oleanders. From the sum- is here fron Miletus, Eunica from Sal-amis,mits of their passes you lookeastward upon Gongyla from Colophon, and others fromthe pale distances of Asia Minor, or down Panphylia and the Isle of Telos. Erinna
upon the calm ;Egean, intensely blue, and DIamophyla study together the com-amid which the island rests as if inlaid in plex Sapphic metres; Atthis learns how
lafis lazuli. to strike the harp with the plectron,

This decaying Turkish village of Mity- Sappho's invention; Mnasidica embroiderslene marks the site of what was, twenty- a sacred robe for the temple. The teacherfive centuries ago, one of the great centres meanwhile corrects the measures of one,of Greek civilization. The city then the notes of another, the stitches of a third,covered the whole breadth of the peninsula, then summons all from their work to re-and the grand canal, that separated it from hearse together some sacred chorus orthe mainland, was crossed by bridges of temple ritual; then stops to read a verse ofwhite marble. The great theatre of Mity- her own, or-must I say it?-to denouncelene was such a masterpiece of architecture, a rival preceptress. For if the too fascinat-that the Roman Pompey wished to copy it ing Andromeda Ias beguiled away somein the metropolis of the world. The city favbrite pupil to one of those rival femininewas classed by liorace with Rhodes, Ephe- academies that not only exist in Lesbos,sus, and Cornth. Yet each of those places but have s9read as far as illiterate Sparta,we now remember for itself, while we think then Sappho may at least wish to remarkof Lesbos only as the home of Sappho. that Androneda does not know how toIt was in the city of Mitylene that she dress herseli. " And what woman everlived and tauglit and- sang. But to find her charmed thy mind," she says to the vacil-
birthplace you must traverse nearly the lating pupil, " who wore a vulgar andlength of the island, till you come to Ereso tasteless dress, or did not know how to
or Eresus, a yet snaller village, and Greek draw lier garments close about lier ankles ?"
instead of Turkish. To reach it you must Out of a long list ofGreek poetesses there
penetrate aromatic pine forests, wvhere the were seven women who were, as a poem in
deer lurk, and must ascend mountain paths the Greek Anthology says, " divinelylike rocky ladders, where the mule alone tongued " or " spoke like gods."t Of these-can climb. But as you approach the vil- Sappho was the admitted chief. Amonglage, you find pastoral beauty all round the Greeks " the poet " meant Homer, andyou; though the iEoliag lyric music is i the poetess " equally designated lier.heard no more, yet the illsides echo with -- Tere flourished in those days," saidsheep-bells and with the shepherd's cries. Strabo, writing a little before our era,Among the villagers you find manners "Sappho, a wondrous creature; for wemore simple and hospitable than elsewhere know not any woman to have appeared,in the Greek islands; there are more traces within recorded time, who was in the leastof the ancient beauty of the race; and the to be compared ivith lier in respect towomen on festal days wear white veils poesy.
edged with a crimson border, and falling The dates of her birth and death are aliketo the waist, so that they look, as they fol- uncertain, but she lived sonewhere betweenlow one another to church, like proces-
sional figures on an antique urn. 'these
women are permitted to share the meals of * Travels and Discoveries in the Levant, by C. T.
their husbands, contrary to the usual prac- Newton, . 99. London, 1865.
tice of rural Greece; and as a compensa- . t Brunck, IL. 114.
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the years 628 and 572 B. C,; thus flourish-
ing three or four centuries after Ilomer,
and less than two centuries before Pericles.
Her father's name is variously given, and
we can only hope, in charity, that it was
not Scamandronimus.- We have no better
authority than that of Ovid for saying that
he died when his daughter was six years
old. Her mother's name was Cleis, and
Sappho had a daughter of the saine nanie.
The husband of the poetess was probably
named Cercolas, and there is a faint sus-
picion that he was a inan of property. It
is supposed that she became early a widow,and won most of her poetic fame while inthat condition She hiLd at least two
brothers; one being Larichus, whom shepraises for his graceful demeanor as cup-
bearer in the public banquets,-an office
which belonged only to beautiful youtls of
noble birth; the other was Charaxus,
whom Sappho had occasion to reproach,
according to lerodotus,* for buying and
marrying a slave of disreputable ante-
cedents.

Of the actual events of Sap>ho'b l-
almost nothing is known, except that sile
once had to fiee for safety from Lesbos to
Sicily, perhaps to escape the political per-
secutions that prevailed in the island. It is
not necessary to assume that she had
reached an advanced age when she spoke
of herself as - one of the elders," inasmuch
as people are quite as likely to use that
term of mild self-reproach wbile young
enough for somebody to contradict them.
It is hard to ascertain whether she possess-
ed beauty even in lier prime. Tradition
represents her as havingr been 0' little and
dark," but tradition describes Cleopatra in
the saine way; and we should clearly lose
much from history by ignoring ail the
execution done by small brunettes. The
Greek Anthology describes lier as - the
pride of the lovely-haired Lesbians ;"
Plato cails her "the beautiful Sappho"
or " the fair Sappho, " † - as you
please to render the phrase more or less
ardently,-and Plutarch and Athenaus use
similar epithets. But when Prolessor Fel -

ton finds evidence of lier charms in her
portraits on the Lesbian coins, as engraved
by Wolf, I inust think that he is too easily
pleased with the outside of the lady's head,
however it may have been with the inside.

The most interesting intellectual fact in
Sappho's life was doubtless lier relation tO
lier great townsman Alcieus. These two
will always be united in fame as the joint
founders of the lyric poetry of Greece, and
therefore of the world. Anacreon was a
child, or perhaps unborn, when they died;
and Pindar was a pupil of women who seem
to have been Sappho's imitators, Myyris

* . 35. -

t Phedr. 24. Honcr celebrates the beauty of theLt.sbiazi wouwn in hi, day. Mlad, 1-X. j29,271.

and Corinna. The Latin poets Horace and
Catullus, five or six centuries after, drew
avowedy from these ÆEolian models, to
whom nearly ail their metres have been
traced back. Horace wrote of Alcæus:
dThe Lesbian poet sang of war amid the
din of arms, or when he had bound the
stora-tossef ship to the moist shore, he
sang of Bacchus, and the Muses, of Venus
and the boy who clings forever by her side,
and of Lycus, beautiful with his black hairand black eyes."* But the name of theGreek singer 1f still better preserved to
Angle -Saxons through an imitation of a
single fragment by Sir William Jones,-the
noble poem beginning What çonstitutes
a state ?" It is Worth while to rememberthat we owe these fine lnes to the lover of
Sappho. And indeed the poems ofAlcoeus,
so far as they remain, show much of the
grace and elegance of sorace, joined witha far more heroit tone. His life was spent
anid political convulsions, in which he was
proninent, and f spite of his fine verses,it is suspected, from the evidence remain-
ing, that he was a good deal of a fop and
ot llucl of a soldier; and it is perhapsas Weil thiat the lady did flot sinile upon

him, even in verse.
Their loves rest, after aIl, rather on tra-

dition than on direct evidence; for there
remain to us only two verses which Alceus
addressed to Sappho. The one is a com-
pliment, the other an apology. The com-
pliment is found in one graceful line which
is perhaps her best description wi

"Violet-crowd, pure,sweetlysm'iliigsapphîo."

The freshness of those violets, the charmof that smile, the assurance of that purityail rest upon this one line, and rest securely.If every lover, having thus said in three
epithets the whole story about his mistress,
would be content to retire into oblivion,
and add no more, what a comfort it would
be! Alceus unhappily went one phrasefurther, and therefore goes down to future
ages, not only as an ardent lover, but as anunsuccessful one. For Aristotle, in his"Rhetoric," * records that this poet onceaddressed Sappho as follows:

I wish to speak, but shaine restrains muy tongue."
Now this apology may have had the simp-lest possible occasion. Alcæus may haveundertaken to amend a verse of Sappho'sand have spoiled it; or he may have break-fasted in the garden, with her and hermaidens, and may have spilled some honeyfrom HylTmettus on a crimson-bordered veilfrom Eresus. But it is recorded by Ans-totle that the violet-crowned thus answered,-If thy wishes were fair and noble, and
thy tongue designed not to utter what is
base, shae would not cloud thine eyes,but thou wouldst freely speak thy just

Carm., 1.,325.
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Sappho.
desires." Neer was reproof m re exqui- Lesbos, that undertook to admit the culturesitely uttered than is fhis in the Greek; and and the women also. Nowhere else inif we take it for serious, as we probably Greece did women occupy what we shouldshould, there is ail the dignity of woman- call a modern position. The attempt washood in the reply, so that Sappho comes premature, and the reputation of Lesbosweli out of the dialogue, however it may was crushed in the process.be wit ier wooer. But if, as is also possible, Among the Ionians of Asia, according tothe occasion was but trivial, it is rather Herodotus, the wife did not share the tablerefreshing to flnd these gifted lovers, in of her husband; she dared not call him bythe very moning of civilization, simply his name, but addressed him with the titlerehearsing just the dialogue that goes on of "Lord;" and this was hardly an exag-between every village school-girl and her geration of the social habits of Athensawkward swain, when he falters and " fears itself. But among the Dorians of Sparta,to speak " and says finally the wrong and probably among the DEolians as wel ,thing, and she blushingly answers, "I the husband called his wife "mistresel,should think you would be ashamed." not in subserviency, but after the EnglishBut whether the admiration of Alcaus peasantfashion; Spartanfotherpreseredwas more or less ardent, it certainly was a power over their adult sons such as wasnot peculiar to him. There were hardly nowbere else seen; the dignity of maiden-any limits to the enthusiasm habituallý hood was celebrated in public songs, caedexpressed in ancient times for the poetry' "Partbenia," whicb were peculiar toof Sappho. In respect to the abun- Sparta; and the women took so free a partdance of laurels, she stands unapproached in tae conversation, that Socratese in a haf-among women, even to the present day. sarcastic passage in the ocProtagoras,"ÆElian preserves the tradition that the reci- compares their quickness of wit to that oftation of one of ber poems so affected the the men.* ue Spartan wofen, i short,great lawgiver Solon, that ie expressed the were free,though ignorant, and this freedomwlsn that he nig.t lot die till he had the Athenians thought bad enough. Butlearned it by heart. Plato called her the when the Æolians of Lesbos carried thetenth Muse. Others described her as unit- equalitv a step further, and to freedoming in herself the qualities of Muse and added culture, the Athenians found it in-Aphrodite; and others again as the joint tolerable. Such an innovation was equi-foster-cbild of Aprodite, Cupid and the valentto setting up the Protestant theoryofGraces. Grammarians ectured on ber woman's position as against the RomanPoms and wrote essays on er metres; and Catholic, or the English against the French.ber image appeared on at least six different It is perhaps fortunate for historic justicecoins of er native land. And it bas gene- that we have within our reach an illustra-rally been admitted by modern critics that tion so obvious, showing the way in whichthe loss of ber poems is the greatest a whole race of women may be miscon-overw c we have to mourn in the whole strued. If a Frenchman visits America andrange of Greek literature, at least of the sees a young girl walking or riding with aimaginat species. young man, he is apt to assume that she isthus f y is it tat, in case of a woman of doubtful character. Should he hear athus famous, some cloud of reproach has married woman talk about "emancipa-always mingled with the incense ? In tion," he will infer either. that her inar-part, perhaps, because she was a woman, riage is not legal, or that ber husband hasand thu- subject to harsher criticism in good reason to wish it were not. Preciselycoarse periods of the world's career. More, thus did an Atbenian view a Lesbianno doubt, because she stood in a transition woman; and if she collected round ber aperod of history, and, in a contest between class of young pupils for instruction, sotwO social sytems, represented an unsuc- much the worse. He could no morecessful effort to combine the merits of both. imagine any diflerence between SapphoGreek w meric period the position of the and Aspasia, than could a FrenchmanIliad anman was simple and free. In the between Margaret Fuller and George Sand.with rse yssey she is always treated To claim any high moral standard, inmoderespect; unlike the great poems of either case, would merely strengthen thedelicate urope, they do not contain an in- indictment by the additional count ofture of tne. But with the advancing cul- hypocrisy. Better Aspasia than a learnedAtbens, there an colonies, represented by woman who had the effrontery to set upwhat to do wihevitably arose the question, for the domestic virtues. The stories thatwhat ttdWith the women. Should they thus gradually came to be told aboutbe admitted to share this culture, or beexcluded? Athens, under the influence of

Sparta and the decided to exclude them. * The best authority in regard to the Spartanothe hand te Dorian colonies, on the wonen is K. O. Muller", Dorier," Book IV. SpiaIt ers andpeerd x the ct also Book V., c. vi., § 5 (Eng. tr. Vol. iI., pp
was on y the ýEolian colonies, such as "s, sa is Jcr attrc-f (ircece," (Eng. tr, C. xiii.



Sappho in later years-scandal at longer perhaps, tried in vain to influence. This
and longer range-were simply inevitable. imaginary epitaph wars this pupil that
from the point of 'view of Athens. If she is in danger of being forgotten through
Aristophanes spared neither Socrates nor forgetfulness of those Pierian roses which
Euripides, why should his successors spare are the Muses' symbol. This version
Sappho? retains the brevity of the original unes,

The remarkable essay of Welcker, from and though rhvmed, is literai, except that
which all modern estimates of Sappho date, it changes the second person to the
was first published in 1816, under the title, third :-
",Sappho vindicated from a prevailing D
Prejudice."* It was a remarkable instance in
of the power of a single exhaustive investi- S leve er ros;
gation to change the verdict of scholars. NVere wreathed round ber empty brow;
Bishop Thirlwall, for instance, says of it: Sh ii tdlnBishp Thrlwlî, o Ilde. dîîsky homes,"The tenderness of Sappho, whose char- And bodiîess shadows only
acter lias been rescued, by one of the Bld lier welcorne as she cones.
happiest efforts of modern criticism, from
the unmerited reproach under which it had 0f tie single complete poem that me-
labored for so many centuries, appears to mains to us from Sappho, 1 shah venture
have been no less pure than glowing." on a translation, which can only daim to
And Felton, who is usually not more be blerably literai, and to keep, in some
inclined than becomes a man and a pro- degree to the Sab m e Ye I arn
fessor to put a high estimate on literary cered by te re ar of a ol gap-
women, declares of her that " she hias
shared the fortunes of others of ber sex, t perfectly musical
endowed like ber with God's richest gifts and harmonious, that even the harshest
of intellect and heart, who have been the Voice or most awkward recital can hardly
victimsof remorseless calumny for asserting render it unpleasing to tbe ear." Let us
the prerogatives of genius, and daring to hope that the Muses may extend some
compete with men in the struggle for lime such grace, even to a translation.
and glory."

What, then, was this Lesbian school IIYMN TO APHRODITE.
that assembled around Sappho? Mure Beautiful.throned, iniortal Aphrodite!
pronounces it to have been a school of vice. e r i r
The German professors sec in it a school eigli noe not dowo vith weariness and anguish,
of science. Professor Felton thinks that it Mostlioly !
may have resembled the Courts of Love in Coneto oe now1 if ever thou i kindness
the Middle Ages. But a more reasonable Jearkee(st iy words,-and often hast thou heark.
parallel, nearer home, must occur to the 1feedind coming froin the mansions golden
minds of those of us who remember Mar- tliy eit Father,
garet Fuller and her classes. If Sappho, Y0l( 0 g thy chariot, borne hy thy most lovely
in addition to all that the American gave ConSecrated birds, with duskv-tinted pinions,
her pupils, undertook the duty of instruc- Ww froin tnîost lieights ofheaven
tion in the most difficult music, the most lirough'the inid-cther:
comlex metres, and the profoundest -wiftly they vanislieu; leaving the, O goddess,
religious rites, then she had on lier hands 8

miling with face imnortal in its heauty,
quite too much work to be exclusively a Asking what 1 suffcred, and wly i0 utter longing
troubadour or a savante or ~a sinner. And I had darcd caîl thee;
if such ardent attachments as Margaret Asking wlit 1 songlit, thus hopeleas in desiring,
Fuller inspired among lier own sex were 'ýVildered in brain, andspreadiog nets of passion
habitually expressed by Sappho's maiden MaS, for whoni? and saidst Ilon, "Who has harmed
lovers, in the language of Lesbos instead 0 heS o
of Boston. we can easily conceive of senti-
mental ardors which Attic comedians Tlioug 00W ie lic erelin lie shah rsu thee;
would find ludicrous and Scotch advocates Lveless to-îay to-norrow he shah woo thec,
nothing less than a scandal. flough tlou tbouldst spuro hin.".

That a high intellectual standard pre- Th.s scek me now, 0 holy Aphrodite I
vailed in this academy of Sappho's may be Save 'ne froîn auguish, give me ail I ask for,
inferred from a fragment of lier verse, in at thy hand; and tline shah be the glomy,
which she utters ber disappointment over Sacred protcctor!
an uncultivated woman, 'whoni she had, It is S to say that there is not a lyrical

- poem in Greek literatume, nor in any other,
*" Sappho von einem lierrschenden Vorurtheil which has, by its artistic structure, inspired

befreit,, Welcker, Kleine Schriften, il. So. Sec also more entbusiasm than this. Is it autobio-
his "S appho," areview of Neue's edition of her graphical? The German cmitics, true toworks, first published in 1S2S (K. S., I. iio), and their national instincts, hint that she ma" Sappho and Phani,'' publiiSþed in 1863, a review of h
Miare and Theodor Kock (. S. V. 22S).esi
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Safpho.
. ~character of pedagogue, as exercises in It is fot an exciting species of wit. Yetdifferent forms of verse. It is as if Shake- this kind of riddle was in immense demandspeare had written his sonnet, " Shall I in Greek society, and "ifyou make believecompare thee to a summer's day?" only to very hard, it's quite nice." but it seemsshow young Southampton where the rather a pity that this me.orial of Sapphorhymes came in. should be preerved, while her solemn

Of herself Sappho speaks but little in the uhymns and the Epithaamia, or marriagefragments left to us. In one place she songs, which were, as as been said,asserts that she is "not of malignant alost the first Greek effort toward drama-nature, but has a placid mind," and again tic poetry, are Ost to us forever.that her desire is for " a mode of life that And thus we might go on through theshall be elegant and at the same time litbrature of Greece, peerng after littlehonest," the first wish doing credit to her grains of Sappho aeong the rubbish oftaste, and the other to her conscience. In voluminous authors. B t perhaDs theseseveral places she confesses to a love of specimens are enough. iut remains to sayluxury, yet she is described by a later Greek that the name ofPhaon, who is representedauthor, Aristides, as having rebuked cer- by Ovid as I n.ving been her lover, is nottain vain and showy women for their once mentioned in these fragments, andostentation, while Ponting out that the the general tendency of modern criticismPursuits of intellect afford a surer joy. It is to deny his existence.is hardly needful to add that not a line But to lose ber fabled leap from theredains of her writings which can be Leucadian promontory would doubtless
existed, they would hcy; and had any such be a greater sacrifice; it formed so much

n b oud ardly have passed un- more effective a termination for her lifeIoticed or been forgotten. than any novelist could have contrived. ItIt is odd that the most direct report left is certain that the leap itself. as a Greek
to us of SaPPho' familiar conversation practice, was no fable; sometimes it was ashould have enrolled ber among those ene- form of suicide, sometimes a religiousmies of the human race who give out conun- incantation, and sometimes again an expia-druins. Or rather it is in this case a riddle tion of crime. But it was also used often asOf he old Greek fashion, such as the a figure of speech by confortable poets whoSphinx set the exam'ple of propounding to would have been sorry to find in it any-men, before devouring them in any other thing more. Anacreon, for instance, say,manner. I will render it in plain prose. in. an ode, " Again casting myself from the

Leucadian rock, I plunge into the gray seasSAPPHO'S RIDDLE. drunk with love; though it is clear thatThere is a feminine creature who bears lie was not a man to drown his cares inin her bosom a voiceless brood; yet they anything larger than a punch-bowl. It issend forth a clear voice, over sea and land, certamny hard to suppose that the mostSwhatsoever mortas they will; the absent lovelorn lady. residing on an island whosehear it; so do the deaf. every shore was a precipice, and where herThis is the riddle, as recorded by Anti- lover was at hand to.feel the anguish ofer fate. would take ship and sail forwearyphanes and preserved by Athenous. it days over five hundred miles of water toappears that onbd ret gThe feminine crebode he tog ess t seek a more sensationêl rock. Theodorb e. n e creatue, lie thougt, was the Kock, the latest German writer on Sappho,
state, The brood must be the orators, to thinks it is as if a lover should travel from
be sure, whose voices meached beyond the the Rhuine to Niagara to drown himseîf.seas, as far as Asia and Thrace, and " uAre fot Abana and Pharpar rivers ofbrought back thence something to their Damascus?" More soid, negative proofisown advantage; while the community sat found in the fact that Ptolemy liephestiondemb and deafamid their raiings. This the author who has collected the mostseemed Plausible, but somebody else numerous notices of the Leucadian leap,objected to the solution ; for who ever knew entirely omits the conspicuous name ofan orator to be silent, he said, until lie was Sappho from his record. Even Colonelquite Ame rican and ll of which sounds hiure, who is as anxious to prove this deed
ths eptlat ad moder. But he gave against lier as if it were a violation of allit up, at last, and appealed to Sappho, who the ten commandments, is staggered for a

moment by this omission; but soon re-
sAPPuO's SOLUTION. covering himself, with an ingenuity that

A letter iathO does him credit as attorney for the
its ca a tng essentially feminine in prosecution, lie points out that the reasonnlamed the alhbears a brood in its bosom Ptolemy omitted Sappho's name was un-yet speak alphabet They are voiceless, doubtedly because it was so well knownn shallto whom hey will; and if any already; a use of negative evidence toman shal stand next to him who reads, which there can be no objection, exceptwill he not bear? that under it any one of us might be con-
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How Animals Move.

victed of having died last year, on the plea the lowest forms resemble fishes, having

that his death was a fact too notorious to tufts of gills on the sides of the neck and a

be mentioned in the newspapers. long finned tail. A little higher up we
But whether by the way of the Leucadian come to those that have the same general

cliff or otherwise, Sappho is gone, with form, but the gills are.wanting, and they

her music and her pupils and most of the breathe air. The toads and frogs are the

words she wrote, and the very city where highest, and here the tail is absent, and

she dwelt, and all but the island she loved. now locomotion is performed by the strong-

It is something to be able to record that ly-developed hind legs. If we now exam-

twenty-five centuries ago, in that remote ine the development of any frog, it will be

nook among the Grecian Isles, a woman's found that on leaving the egg the animal is

genius could play such a part in moulding i without legs, and swims with its tail, and

the great literature that has moulded the breathes by gills; that by successive steps
world.-Atlanic Mont/ly. it becomes an air-breather, little legs bud

out, and ultimately the tail is absorbed,
and we have the completed animal. Many
other examples might be cited, but time

HOW ANIMALS MOVE. will not allOw me to present them.
This principle has been recognized under

BY PROF. E. S. MORSE. a variety Of propOsitions by many minds.

In the classification of animais we shàll Goethe in 1807 and Von Baer in 1828
In pheclsificative u anis de th'all showed that development was always from

find principles that give us a clue to the the general to the special, from the homo-
relative superiority of an animal, and geneous to the heterogeneous, from the
while there is no question about the highest simple to the complex, and this by a grad-
animal in existence, or certain forms which ual series of differentiation, and Herbert
are known to be the lowest, the hundreds ualnseres ofpiederentiame lan Herblu-
of thousands of intermediate forms are to openser bas applied the same law of evolu-

be classified and arranged in a natural tion in ntany new and startling ways. And
7 as a law of evolution it is interesting to

sequence. The relations among animals notice that in the advent of animal life
may be shown by their structural resem- upon earth we have a sequence of forms
blances, but the relative grade of an anii- uo at ehv euneo om
mal is shown not only by the greater com- that illustrate the fact that the earlier forms
mlisson nto thestructurebut greae cm- created within their respective groups

plication of their structure, butalso by cer- were also the lowest. Agassiz has beauti-
tain principles which I will illustrate A fully illustrated this among the Edimoderns
principle first enunciated by Prof. Agassiz and Fishes-the earliest fishes had tails in
is, that animals which live in the water (in which the vertebral column terminated in
their respective groups) are lower than those the upper tone of the caudal fin, like the
which live upon land, and this may be sharks; while fishes of higher structure
plainly seen by noticing the fact that ail have the vertebral column terminating at
the animals below vertebrates, excepting the root of the caudal fin. Yet, if you will
insects and a few other smaller groups, are examine a young trout just hatched you
all inhabitants of the water; and among the Will see that the tail resembles that of the
classes of vertebrates the lowest class, the shark in this feature.
fishes, are all aquatic and breathe by gills.

The next class, of which the frogs and THE LOCOMOTIVE EGG.

toads are common representatives, are In order to illustrate another principle of
amphibious in their habits, though some classification, I will first make you acquaint-
live in the water and are furnished with ed with some of the various modes of
gills. In the next class. the reptiles, locomotion in the Animal Kingdom, and
all of them have air-breathers, and miany first and lowest of all is the locomotive
of them are terrestrial, though some, as the egg. Among many of the lower animals
turtles, aquatic. the egg is supplied with cilia, by which it

The birds are terrestrial and aerial, 1s carried through the water and assists in
though among the lowest of them we find its wider dissemination. Among the lower
aquatic animals like the auk. The mai- plants the same feature is recognized, and
malia, again, have their lowest forms, like the spores of many seaweeds are propelled
the whales and dolphins, in the water. through the water by meansof this primi-

tive, though effective, apparatus. (These
EMBRIOLOGY. cilia are like little membraneous hairs that

Another prindple of far more special thickly clothe the exterior of the body, and
application is that based upon embriologi- by their rapid vibration urge it through the
cal data. It has been found that aninals water. They are microscopic.) We may
in their development pass through certain rightly conclude that ciliary motion is the
stages that recall aduit conditions of ani- lowest mode of propulsion of an animal,
mals below them. A common example and so find that among the Protozoa this
may be cited among theamphibians, where mode is conspicuous. Now, while these
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How Animais Move.

low forms'depend upon the presence of cilia
to propel them; a little higher in the scale
the same peculiar ciliary membrane assists
only in exciting currents of water to flow
to the mouth, whereby particles of food are
brought within its reach, or within the
Stomach and intestine, the nutritive matter
is circulated.

THE AMŒBA.

Anotherform of locomotion is seen in the
Amœba, one of the simplest of animals.
The body has no stomach, no locomotive
organs; in fact we might say has no organi-
zation, resembling more a drop of thin
glue than anything else, and yet this little
animal can move, and can ingest and digest
food. It moves by certain portions of itsbody expanding or projecting, and then the
renaining portions contracting to it. And
while it is dragging itself along it may atany time engulf in its folds particles of
food, which are rapidly digested, and anvportion of its body mav at any time impro-
vise a temporary stomach. In other mem-bers of this simple group the animal fabri-cates a beautiful shell of microscopic pro-Portions, though of such remarkable struc-ture and singular resemblance to the nauti-lus and ammonite that for a long time thebest naturalists included them in the same
class. This little chambered shell is also
filled with some simple substance which
Projects in fine threads through the many
minute perforations of the shell, and per-
forns the acts of locomotion and digestion
as in Amæba.

AXIMALS THAT DO NOT MOVE.

Another condition peculiar to many ani-mals is their fixed condition. In all thebranches except the vertebrates. animaisare found which have no power oflocomo-
tion, always adhering ,o some substance.Many of the lowest animais, like thesponges, are fixed, growing in communi-ties, like the coral builders. The crinoids,or stemmied star-fishes, are attached by a
tei tothe rock. Many of the lower shell-fish, and certain low worms and the barna-nes, are always fixed, though many of thesein their Younger stages are locomotive ani-mals. T e barnacle for example, whichupon issuing frorn the egg, remotely resem-bles the Young of the crab and lobster, isfurnished with eyes and'skips about in thewater for sone time. Afterward it becomesafflxed, head downward, to the rock, orwhatever appropriate substance it maymeet with and becomes stationary for life.Many of these fixed animals are parasiticon other sPecies; the whole being often-times covered with a peculiar barnacle; andother animais night be mentioned whichare likewise parasitic; then there are cer-tain species which become attached to

floating timbers or to seaweed, and even
the bottoms of vessels are frequently so
thickly covered with species of this nature
as to materially retard their speed. In
other cases only the early condition of cer-
tain animais are attached, as in the discoid
jelly fishes, the young is rooted to some
spot. and reminds one of the polypi, towhich group they were at first referred; bysuccsessive divisions of this unit, a number
of little jelly fishes are produced. This
attached condition of animais may be called
a vegetative character, and is a sign of
degradation, and we find only the lovest
forms of certain groups attached.

WORMS, SNAILs, &c.

Another form of locomotion is seen in
certain animais where a large portion of
the body is formed into a creeping disk.
The sea anemone has slight powers of loco-
motion through a net-work of muscular
fibres furnislhing the broad area to which
they adhere. Most bivalves and snails have
a more specialized apparatus called the
" foot," bv which they creep along. A
singular feature anong some is the power
the foot has of imbibing water, and on
examination there is found to be a series of
channels for this express purpose. Let any
one take up the common beach cockle
(Natica) when it is crawling over the sand,
and he will see how slowly the foot gradu-
Ally contracts, and draws within the sheil,
the water which had previously been ab-
sorbed slowly oozing from it.

ANIMALS THAT SWIM.

In another phase we have the animais
swimming through the water by hydro-
dvnamic action; thus in the discoid jelly-
fishes the water is urged frorm beneath tl;e
body by movements of the disk. In some
low forms of mollusks the body dilates,
drawing in water at one opening, and then
by vigorous contraction expelling it from
another opening, and the resistance offered
propelling the body. In a similar manner
the common scollop,by rapidly opening and
closing its two shells, forces the body along.

The squid, or cuttle-fish, among its vari-
ous modes of locomotion has the saine
power of ejecting jets of water, and swim-
ming in this way, and the pointed extrem-
ity of its body is weil adapted to cleave the
water. The paper nautilus was long sup-
posed to possess the power of floating on
the surface of the water, using its long
arns for oars, and its other two arms
thrown aloft and spread as sails to catch
the breeze. This beautiful story is not true,
however, and the paper nautiluis moves as
all other cuttle-fishes, having no power to
come to the surface. Thus far we have
seen movenents by ciliary action, and also
movements of the animal wherein nearly
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the whole body was involved in the effort.
Now we are to consider animals in which
the locomotive organs become more spe-
cialized. In a large group of jelly-fishes the
body is provided externally with hands
composed of many vibrating paddles, in
their movements looking very much like
cilia, and these cause the body to rotate, or
move in a straight line. Among the star-
fishes we find channels on the under side of
the animal, which give rise to a great num-
ber of little suckers, looking like so many
little writhing worms. Our common star-
fish has from 1,500 to 2,ooo of these suckers,
They are projected like legs, and drag the
body slowly along.

The cuttle-fish also has arms furnished
with suckers; but unlike the star-fish, the
suckers simply hold the arms, so that they
can find points of support in their move-
ments.

The hydra moves by its tentacles and
sucker-like extreminty. Many marine worms
are provided with numerous appendages
that aid them in swimming.

Among the crustacea, the lobster, for
instance, it is very instructive to examine
the functions performed by appendages
strangely adapted to perforn various func-
tions.

In the incipient stages of the lobster, for
example, the body is composed of a series
of rings, with appendages quite identical in
shane and size. In its growth the forward

lect the special features in this group. We
at last corne to the vertebrates, as the
highest branch, and here the locomotive
organs are reduced to two pairs. In the
lowest class, the fishes, these appendages
are represented by the pectoral and ventral
fins, and have little to do with the propul-
sion of the animal. This is accomplished
by the broad fin on the tail, which is
rapidly moved from side to side, as a man
sculling moves his oar. In the flying-fish,
the fins that represent the forelegs are
greatly enlarged, and enable the fish to
take short flights in the air; while in an-
other fish the same fins are developed into
rude legs, by which they creep over the
mud. In the flounder, a curious modifica-
tion takes place in the head, by which it
adapts itself to its singular posture. Theflounder lies upon one side, and the eyes,which were upon either side ofthe body inthe young state, are both found upon oneside only. An eye actually passes through
the skull by absorption of the bones in itsway, and comes out by the side ofthe other
eye. As we ascend in the scale of structure
we find the limbs variously modified, tosubserve a more terrestrial existence, andultimately the tail is dispensed with as an
organ of locomotion, and the legs now per-
form that function.

WHALES.

rings unite above and forni the carapace,or Aniong the nammalia, however, the
shield, while in the hinder portion of the whales, as lowest, use their tail as a loco-
body the rings remain separated so as to motive organ; the hind lirnbs are fot
give full play to its inovements. It is by developed, and the foie limbs are mere
this portion that the lobster leaps backward paddles. At the commencement of this
in the water. Beneath this portion are article we referred to another principle of
found little appendages that are lattened, classification we were to illustrate and this
and form natatory organs by which they is the principle Of Cephaligation, first
can swim. These appendages are also enunciated by an American naturalist,
covered with hairs, and to these the eggs Prof. J. D. Dana, of Yale College As Prof.
adhere when discharged by the parent. Dana says, the importance of a head to an
The small claws are jointed, and are used animal aIl understand, and it makes ah the
as legs by which they crawl, the two under difference between the typical animal and
pairs of claws having but one projecting the typical plant. An animal may be called
point, while the two forward pair of small a fore-and-aft structure, whie the plant is
claws have a little pincher or nipper at the an up-and-down structure The animal
end. An examination will show that no has more or less will emanating from the
new feature is added to the claw, but simply head producing voluntary motion, and an
an excess in the growth of a portion of it, animal is typically a forwardmoving or a
by which an opposilg point is made. The go-ahead being, while a plant simply
large claws are only a greater development stands and grows.
of a similar appendage. Even the nume- As the head is the seat of power in an
rous organs around the miouth, the feelers animal, so as we find more or îess subservi-
and eyes, are but imodified feet. encv of the organs of the body to the uses

ANIMAS 'J'AI Vof the head, we May determine on its rela-
ANIMALStive grade. Considering the four groups

of mammalia, the whales were seen with
In insects we have for the first time abortive locomotive Organe. The herbi-

animais that support themselves by wings, vorous animais, as the cow and horse, per-
those having broadwings like the butterfly formed only one function with their limbs,
moving slowlv, while the bee, with small simply locomotion, and the head was de-
wings, rnoves them with incredible velo- graded from its normal use to offence and

whle, a ein, usore cases, furaished
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with horns. In the carnivora, the limbs part, to the pernicious effects of sulphuric
not only perform locomotion, but seize their and carbonic acid gases, and were rapidly
prey, though the head is degraded by covered by the showers of fine dust fol-
carrying its young and its food. lowing the eruption, which, gradually

Ainong the monkeys the fore limbs not hardening, formed perfect molds of the
only serve as locomotive organs but are unhappy beings who so miserably per-
organs of prehension, and convey also food ished, from which admirable casts are
to the mouth and hold the young to the taken, showing their forms, features, ex-
breast. In man the fore limbs are taken pression and attitude, when overtaken by
from the locomotive series entirely, and death. At the beginning of the excava-
subserve the uses of the head alore. So tions little attention was paid to these natu-
we find, in the numbers of pairs of legs ral molds, only a few having been par-
seen in the animals below man, that in tially cast and preserved, the most remark-
the lower crustaceans there are seven pair able of which were those of a husband,
of legs and four pair of mouth organs. In wife, and child; the husband at the mo-
the higher crustacea there are five pair of ment of death pressing tightly to his breast
legs and six pair of mouth organs. So nineteen pieces of gold, and ninety-one
that the head has gained two pairs. In pieces of silver. which were found fixed to
the lower insects only four pair of legs; in his ribs; the wife had let fall a coarse linen
the higher insects only three pair of legs, cover, in which were tound fourteen
and in all mammalia (excepting man) only bracelets, gold rings, ear-rings, and jew-
two pair of legs, and man with one pair els of less importance. It was only, how-
stands equally distinct, so that we have the ever, in 1863, that M. Fiorelli had the
figures 7, 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1, as indicating the happy idea of filling those natural molds
orders above mentioned. In the position with a peculiar solution of plaster, by
that the animal assumes in nature, the which process the victims are reproduced
lowest are head downward, like the jelly- in their integrity.
fishes and star-fishes. A line at an angle The first group reproduced was com-

of 450 would illustrate the position of the posed of a man, a wonan, and two young
mollusks, while a horizontal line would girls who had remaimed within-doors un-
represent the articulates. As we notice the til too late; when they attempted to es-
head is gradually elevated in vertebrates, a cape by the windows or terrace, they were
line slightly elevated would indicate their suddenly asphyxiated, and covered by the
position, and in man the vertical position is dust, which faithfully preserved the con-
indicated by a vertical line. tour of their forms. In 1868, a body thus

To quote rom Agassiz: " Mar is reproduced was that of a man who had
the crowning work of God on eart, but fallen face downward, whose countenance
though so highly erdowed, we must ot was the very image of despair and sufferinà;
forget that we re the lofty children o t -his clenched teeth and clasped hands
race whose lowest forms lie prostrate withia eloquently expressing the agony he had
the water, having fo higher aspiration endured. Next in interest is the forin of a
than a desire for fod, and we cannot wonan who had fallen on her back. whose
understand the possible degradation of right hand leans upon the earth, her lef't
man wthout knowirig that bis physical raised, as if trying to ward off danger.
nature is rooted in ag the material cha- To aid her flight, she had raised her vest-
racteristics that belong to hi type and link ments. Her form is tall and elegant, her
him witin the fesh. The moral and dmirably-arched foot, encased in stron-
intellectual gifts that distiguish him fro sandals, being a favorite subject of stud"y
them are is to use or abuse. He may to artists. On one of her fingers is a
if he will, abjure bis better nature, He may, silver ring, while near her were foulin
sink as l0w as the lowest of bis type, or gold ear-rings, 'a silver mirror, and an

. wamtelwstoyi type or gber statue representing Cupid. li[erma rse to a sPiritual beight that wiil make abrsau ersrtrgCpd e
that which distinguishes him from the rest hair in the front forms three rows of ring-
far more the cointroinge o h et and falls plaited over her back, in the
being than that whch unites himn is narer of the Voltaire berrugues.
them.'' A remarkable group of three persons

has been admirably cast, which is in the

highest degree interesting. A ian of tali
stature and powerful build, with strongly-

SINGULAR POMPEIIAN STATUES. marked features, prominent cheek-bones,
heavy beard and moustache, is the princi-

NOT 4 TAKEN FROMI L ''BUT FROM DE ATH. pal figure; he held in his hands the ear-
---- rings of the twO, young girls who followed

During the eruptions of V'suvius, him, and the key of his bouse, and looks
which destroyed the ancient city of Pom- the beau ideal of an old Roman legionary.
pen, those who delayed too long in mak- Over his head he threw the corner of his
ing their escape fell victims, for the miost imantle for protection against the noxiousC_-Z
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gases or the falling dust and cinders, the
expression on his face and that of his two
daughters being suggestive of suffocation.
There is something touching in the spec-
tacle of the two sisters who followed their
father, in the precise attitude as they fell,
supporting each other, breathing the same
poison, and dying entwined in each other's
arms. Both of the figures are of beautiful
forms and proportions.-Afpleton's .7our-
nal.

THE CHILD ON THE JUDGMENT-
SEAT.

BY MRs. CHARLES.

''Where hast thou been toiling all day, sweetheart,

That thy brow is burdened and sad?

The Master's work may make weary feet,

But it leaves the spirit glad.

"Was thy garden nipped with the midnight frost,

Or scorched with the mid-day glare?

Were thy vines laid low, or thy lilies crushed.

That thy face is so full of care?"

No pleasant garden toils were mine I-

I have sat on the judgment seat,

Where the Master sits at eve and calls

The children around his feet."

-low canest thou on the judgment seat.

Sweetheart? who set thee there?

'Tis a lonely and lofty seat for thee,

And well might fill thee with care."

I climbed on the judgnent-seat myself,
I have sat there alone all day;

For it grieved me to see the children around

Idling their life away.

" They wasted the Master's precious seed,
They wasted the precious hours;

Thry trained not the vines, nor gathered the fruits,
And they trampled the sweet, meek flowers.l

And what hast thou done on the judgment-seat,
Sweetetart * what didst thou there ?

Vould the idiers heed thy childish voice?
Did the garden nend by thy care?

ýu.dgmnent &a.

Nay, that grieved me more! I called and I cried,
But they left me there forlorn.

My voice was weak, and they heeded not,
Or they laughed my words to scorn."

"Ah ! the judgment seat was not for thee,
The servants were not thine i

And the eyes which ajudge the praise and the blame
Sec further than thine or mine.

The voice that shall sound at eve, sweetheart,
Will not raise its tones to be heard:

it will hush the earth, and hush the hearts,
And none will resist its word."

Should I sec the Master's treasures lost,
The stores that should feed his poor,

And not lift my voice, be it weak as it mav,
And not be grieved sore? »

Wait till the evening falls, sweetheart,-
Wait till the evening falls,

The Master is near and knoweth all,
Wait till the Master calls.

" But how fared the garden-plot, sweetheart,
Whilst thon sat'st on the judgment-seat?

Who watered thy roses, and trained thv vines
And kept them from careless feet?"

Nay, that is the saddest of all to me 1
That is the saddest of all 1

My vines are trailing, my roses are parched,
My ies droop and fali."

Go back to thy garden-plot, sweetheart!
Go back till the evening falls!

And bind thy ies, and train thy vines,
Till for thee the Master calls.

"Go nake thy garden fair as thou canst.
Thou workest never alone;

Perchance he whose plot is next to thine
Will see it, and mend his own.

And the next may copy his, sveetheart,
Till all grows fair and sveet;

And when the Master comes at eve,
Happy faces his coming will greet.

"Then shall thy joy be full, sweetheart,
In the garden So fair to see,

In the Master's words of praise for all,
In a look of his own for thee."
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EFFIE HAMILTON's WORK.

BY ALICIA; AUTHORESS OF " THE CRUCIBLE,7 "SOWING THE GOOD sEDp " ADRIENNE CACHELLE," ETC.

CHAPTER I.
Thei kneeling down to H'eaven's Eternal King,

The saint, the father, and the husband prays;
(Te "springs exulting on triumphant wing,"
That thus they all shall meet in future days;

There ever bask in uncreated rays,
NO more to sigh, or shed the bitter tear,

Together hyniing their Creator's praise,
in such society-yet still more dear-

While circliig tinie mnoves round in an eternal sphe
-Burns

It was a lovely day in June; the air so
and balmy; the sky, perchance not
deeply, brightly blue as in our own suni
clime, yet soft and cloudless, save for
dim, fleecy-like vapor that seemed restii
on the tops of the grand old mountain
whose rugged sides, clothed with gorse ai
Purple heather, glowed in the rays of t]
setting sun. On the sloping sides of the
bright-robed hills more than one humb
home reared itself, rude and rough in e
terior, yet few lacking signs of comfo
W.thin. At the door of one of these mou
tain homes is a moss-grown seat, and on
were seated that suminer evening, thrg
persons engaged in earnest conversatioi
while sone distance off a littie girl of abo
nine Years old played with a shaggy terrie
rolling and tumbling among the heatheThe group at the door consisted of an oman whose days more than numbered tiappointed threescore years and ten, arwhose thin white hairs, half-covered by tlblue bonnet were blown from his face lthe soft evening breeze; the old dame, t
partdedfehrs Joys and sorrows for manywedded year, sat at his side; and nearithe doorway, resting her head weariagainst the hossgrown walls, was a youriworan flot more than eight-and-twenty
her cheeks, once round and rosy as an

mountain lassie's, now pale and hollow,
and her eyes thougi: yet bright, tell too
plainly a tale of sadness and of tears •
mournfully she looks at the old man as in
his broad Scotch he says, striking the stone
pavement with his staff,

I'm no thinkin' it's your duty to gang
sae far frae your auld faither and mither,

re. Jeanie, a' for that fause callant wha has
always dune mair ill than guid toyou and

)ft yours."
so " But ye ken he's my husband, faither,

-yand wce Eflic's faither as you arc mnine."
a " Ayc, and yc ken it's written that a man,
Igand a woman too for that matter, maun

[s, Icave ahl and ding to the onc thcy've wed-
id ded for better or waur," said the old woman
àec in quavering tones.
se " As oft for the waur as the better, mnay-
le hap; but Duncan Hamilton didna believe
x- in that crced I'm thinkin' ;" returned the
rt father, somewhat bitterly.
Qi- -"Nay, faither, ye ken he wcnt to the new
it country thinkin' he could mak a better

" hame for Effie and me; and faither, I maun
a, go to him whatcvcr comes."

an -Weel, wel, child, alo hinder ye no
r, more; maybe you'rs right, and if Duncan
r. cares for ye it will be weel, for the auld
Id wif a and me winna lang be here."
he "Oh, faither, dinna speak of leaving.
id hap get Duncan to just come hame to the
x-auld place and we'ih live together yet,"
rt replicd the daughter.

ne "Aye, aye," said the old wifc, rising;
a i so y wil I doubt not. But ca' the bairn

er in, for the dew is fa'ing fast, and its ful
[y time the wee thing was in her bit bed."
g Effie Hamilton, though almost ine
r; years old, was very smal and sight, and
y 1 frop living with scarcely any playmate
ec Ae y, adth l ie iig
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save. old " Skye," was still so childish and I had lived an honest, upright lad, and
innocent in her ways as to be always so one sad day he bid good-by to the little
termed the "bairn" or "wee thing," by Effie, and without word of parting to 'his
her grandparents, whose chief joy and pining wife, went off to seek his fortune in
sunshine she was. Little wonder their the New World and make a home, he told
hearts were sore at thought of parting the little one, for ber and mammy. Three
from the " winsome wee thing," and her years seem long indeed to the longing
sad-eyed mother, who was their only anxious heart whose first thought in the
remaining child; but Jeanie's husband, morning is that of hope that the new day
Duncan Hamilton, had gone across the may bring some good tidings, whose last
wide Atlantic more than three years ago, at night is one of disappointed grief.
and jeanie,who through those long months Hope deferred, how sick it maketh the
had heard nothing of him, could endure heart!
the suspense no longer, and had resolved We need not linger over the sad parting
to undertake the lengthy journey to New between child and parent hitherto un-
York, whither she knew the vessel ber separated; the last long, lingering look at
Duncan had sailed in was bound, and scenes familiar from infancy; th facing
where she never doubted of finding ber for the first time the cold, unfeeling world,
careless, and alas! worthless husband. unprotected and alone, save for the little

Many were the sad consultations in the flaxen-haired girl that clung to her
little Highland home; many the quiet tears mother's skirts in timid awe at the new
shed by father, mother and daughter ere sounds and sights that met ber everywhere.
the important decision was made, and How desolate the sad, lonely Jeanie felt as
many were the arguments advanced on after a fatiguing journey she stood on the
both sides; but before twilight had faded long granite pier of Aberdeen, bewildered
away that calm june night, father and by the noise and bustle of the greatcity
mother had resolved to set aside their own watching with swimming eyes the vessel
feelings and inclinations, and when the that was to bear ber so far from ber native
Book had been read and the old man in a land and those she so dearly loved! Idly
few simple words had commended his the great ship swayed backwards and for-
household to the care of Iim who never wards, or seemed to tremble under the
slumbers nor sleeps, he drew his weigbt of its cargo, as the lading was fast
daughter to his side, and as she knelt burried on. Wben tbey were saiîing away
before him, tenderly placing his hand on from the busy port Jeanie could not gaze,
ber head, be said solemnly,- as many of ber fellow-emigrants did, as

" jeanie, child, thou hast been a good long as one of the grey mountain tops of
and true dochter; gang to thy husband if it their beloved Scotland was visible; sbe bid
seemeth thee right, and may the God of berself away in a quiet corner, and, witb
our faithers gang with thee to keep the in tbe wondering Effie close to ber side, wept
a' thy ways." until sbe could weep no longer.

Bitter, bitter were the tears tbat bedewed
poor Jeanie's pillow tbat nigbt, and yet
amid the saddest tboughts of tbe father CwAPTfR

and mother she Wnust so soon leave, camevisions of tbe litie, handsome Higbland T a! the se !the open sea
The onue, th g fresh, the ever free r

laddie wbo had been so proud to caîl b uer Without a ark, without a bound,

is t ain wee wifie," in tbose happy days It runneth the arths wide regions round:

long long ago wben sIte was a foolish it playe rith the clouds it mocks the skies;

lassie barely eigbteen, and e but twent. Or h ature lies.

Ah! tbey two had been happy until Dun- It is ueless to describe the first ew days
can felI into bad company and took to tbe of an Atlantic voyage; the miserv endured
usual accompaniment, bad habits; but at by most during tbe long drearybours no
last things grew h bas hewas ashamed to pen can portray. Poor jeanie Hamilton
stay longer in the littfe village where. Te lay dying, she believed, and little caring
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what became of her, save for the little Effie,
who, after the second day, was as blithe as
ever. As the child's fear and wonderanent
wore away, she was as anxious as any of
the other children to see the wonders ofthe
great ship; but Mrs. Hamilton would not
hear of ber leaving her side, until one day
she noticed Effie was growing pale fron
the unusual confinement; then she yielded
to the persuasions of a comelv Irish matron
who had been very kind to her, and gave
lier little daughter permission to go on
deck for an hour. What a long wearv hour
it seemed to the still weak and suffering
mother! Who can tell what anxious
thoughts filled her mind! What visions of
every danger Possible on board ship. she
conjured up! But when at length Effie
returned overflowing with delight and
astonishment, and poured into lier mother's
ear glowing accounts of all she had seen,
and how kind Mrs. Ryan had been, Mrs.
HIamilton's fears were in a measure quieted.
And 80 it came to pass that each day Effie
would find her way on deck, and, though
shy at first, soon grew accustomed to the
noise and bustle, gliding about among the
rough sailors like some little fairy, wander-
ing far from Mrs. Ryan's protecting care.

One day, when the sea was unusually
calm and the blue waters were sparkling in
the sunshine, Effie, enticed by the scene,
leant over the side of the ship as far as she
could, watchiig the rolling, tumbling por-
poises and the gay dolphins " baring their
backs of gold," and the vessel's track
astern,which shone one bright path of light
as far as the eye could reach. Enchanted,
the little girl clapped her hands withdelight, and was just turning to ruh off andsee f Marnmy could not corne and see allthe lovely things, when she was caught bya gentleman whorn she had seen severaltimes Pacing up and down the long deck.

' Corne, corne, little woman," he saidkindly, still retaining his grasp, " I've beentrying to catch you for many a day; corneand talk to 
ine."

The speaker was a young man with along, curling beard, which at first frighten- 1ed Efpie, but the kind eyes shone down onher Pleasantly; go after a little struggling àshe stood still and looked up in his face ywith her round blue eyes.
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"I maun gang to iny mammy". she
said slowly, yet still standing very quietly.

"And why must you go to your mammy
just now, my little Scotch lassie?" enquir-
ed the gentleman, seating himself on a
bench and drawing the child near him.

Grandfaither used ti ca' me his lassie,"
said Effie, not heeding his question.

" And who is vour grandfaither? Corne
now. tell me, little lassie."

"I He's a verra old man, an' he lives just
at the foot o' the mountain aside tXe burn,
where the coos gang to drink o' evenings.

" An excellent answer, little one;" said
the gentleman,nuch amused. "And what
are you doing in this hig ship, and where
are you going to?"

"Oh, nanmmy and me is gaun to hunt
for faither; he's awa in a big toun they ca'
New York, and mammy hasna seen hin
for Inair than three years, and we're just
gaun to fetch hin hame."

" Wel1 done, little woman ; I hope you'll
find him in the ' big toun;' but don't go
vet. You must? well that is too bad; will
you come and talk to me again?"

- Maybe aye, maybe no," answered the
child as she ran awav.

"She is a queer little thing," mused the
gentleman, whon we will call Mr. Gresh-
an; " not a bad specimen, she is worth
studying; one does not corne across such a
veritable little rustic often."

It was several days after this before Mr.
Gresham could catch more than a glimpse
of the little lighlandtlassie. It was evident
she had been warned by her mother not to
talk with strangers: but Mr. Gresham was
one to whom children were always attract-
ed, and Effie could not resist his pleasant
smiles and winning words, so she found
herself sitting on his knee one day as he
was watching the ever varying ocean.

" And so your name is Effie, is it? What
nice curls you have! I have a little sister
wvho has hair just like yours," Mr. Gresh-
am said, as the child sat demurely look-
ng at him.

" Is she like me?" she asked; lifting her
blue eyes to his.

" No, not much; she is older than you
are; but she is not able to run about as
,ou do, Effie."

"An' what for no?"
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- She is laine; and she has always been
so."

" An' can she no rin about wi' ' Skye'
like I used, or watch the lammies play, or
pick the heather?"

"No, she cannot run at ail."
"Puir wee thing," said theold-fashioned

little child, heaving a low sigh; but
childish sadness soon ties away, and in a
moment she was laughing gleefully at a
monster porpoise trying to keep pace with
the ship.

" Eh! look yonder, sec!"
" By jove, isn't he a big fellow? But,

E flie, you promised you would tell me ail

about what you used tg do*at home," said

Gresham.
" Eh! but it was bonnie rolling in the

heather wi' Skye; and I used times to

tak' grandfaither's dinner, and sit by him
whiles he'd tend the sheep or milk the
coos; then at evenings, when the sun gang
down, gr andfaither would fetch the Big Book
and aye read us a chapter afore mammy
put me to bed. I'd like to sec grand-
faither," continued the child mournfully,
ber blue eyes opening wide as if she were
looking far over the wide sea into that
humble home where the old bereaved pair
sat in silent sorrow.

" Did you ever learn any lessons, Effie?"
at length asked Mr. Gresham, a little tired
of the long-continued gloom that rested on
his usually joyous companion. The little
one sighed slowly; then she replied, still
a little sadly,

" Grandfaither taught me A B C frac
the Big Book; and I know Matthew, Mark,
Luke and John."

" Do you really?" said Mr. Gresham,
laughing merrily, " That's more than nost
people do. Pray tell me about them."

But the child had a sudden idea that he
was laughing at lier, and would not say
anything more.

" But just tell me, Effie," her friend said,
as he held ber back when she would have left
him, " will you let me teach you to read?

Would you like to learn ?"
" Yes, I'il ask mammy," was the only

reply he could draw from the child, who
slipped away from his detaining grasp and
ran to ber mother.

Mrs. Hamilton, however, seemed to c -

sent, for next day Effie came up to lier
would-be teacher, and said softly,-

I'll learn gin' ye will teacli me."
Delighted, Mr. Gresham drew from his

pocket a picture spelling-book which he
had in some way obtained, and spreading
it out on his knee began pointing with his
pencil to the different letters, saying,-

" Now, Effie, what is that?"
But to his great surprise his pupil

remained silent. Was be then disappointed
n ber? " What is the matter, Effie?" he

asked.
I canna' learn but frae' the Big Book,"

said the child glancing wonderingly up in
his face; and with the persistency often
shown by children she maintained, in
spite of coaxing, ber inability to . learn
from any save the Big Book.

" But I have not got the Big Book,"
exclaimed Mr. Gresham, at last, amazed at
what he termed the little one's obstinacy.

But hae ye no' ane like it?" asked Efflie,
in perfect good huinor all the while.

Grandfaither said there were nany of
theni braver and grander than his; he said
'a gude men loved the Book and read it.
lae ye not one o' your ain?"

"I declare," cried the gentleman, " you
are a regular little preacher, Effie; but
we'll sec about the Book some other day."

Very unwilling did Mr Gresham feel to
comply with Effie's request, for he cared
little for the Bible himself; yet he was not
altogether satisfied at his neglect of the
sacred pages, for when little Effie had so
earnestly asked him had be " no one o' his
ain," a flush alnost of shame had risen to
his cheek at the thought of how nany
vears had fled since he had opened a Bible,
except in church, where, it is truc, he
listened to its lessons nearly every Sunday,
but too often with unbheeding cars. Per-
haps he thought of years long gone by
when he had read chapter after chapter to
his dying father. and had promised him
never to neglect God's Word; but he was
but a boy then, be argued, and men have
more important business to attend to, and
cannot give serious things the attention
that women and children can. Some such
meditations as these passed through the
mind of Richard Gresham as he sat where
Effie had left him. Cons'cience, that never-
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tiring, earnest motitor God places in each 1
man's breast, had been roused by the
simple words of a little child!

CHAPTER III.

How are thy servants blest, O Lord !
How sure is their defence!

Eternal wisdom is their guide;
Their help, omnipotence.

In midst of dangers, fears anfdeath,
Thy goodness l'il adore;

And praise thee for thy mercies past,
And humbly hope for more.

-Joseph Addison.

The long voyage Wvas almost ended when
Mrs Hamilton made her first visit to the
deck, intendingto surprise Effie. She had
let her go before, and as she slowly made
her way upwards, she saw her little
daughter sitting on a gentleman's knee,
pointing with lier small finger to the
letters in a book, and as she pronounced
the name of each, looking up in her
teacher's face with a merry smile. Seating
herself quietly where she could see and
hear unobserved, Jeanie listened with her
heart beating quickly, to hear her child's
quaint remarks.

"This wee one's maist the same as
grandfaither's big one," said she, stopping
in her pointing: "It's no' a Scotch Bible
grandfaither said, and it's no' a' the letters
here;" she continued, laying her finger on
the title page. " There noK, noV, noX
no Z : but see I can find ane or so ;" she turn-
ed over the page to where the books of the
Bible were enumerated. " Aye, here's a
K: that stands for Kings; and here's a Z,
that stands for a long name I canna speak;
it's ower lang. But there's the V and the
X, we've no found them; but it's just hard
work, it is. Eh! but grandfaither knows
it a', and I knew just what side o' the page
the V was in the Big Book; but this is sae
sma.' Ave here they are; they stan' for
numbers too, grandfaither said." And
she pointed to Chapter Five for the V, and
quickly turning over the pages with her
slight fingers, pointed triumphantly to the
Tenth Chapter for the X.

" Eh, now we have them a': I'm sae
glad;" and leaning back she rested her
little head a moment against her friend's

breast, as if thankful the great work was
accomplished. She sat silent for some time.
Gresham was quiet too; at length he said,

"You are a brave little woman, you
know your letters so nicely."

" I wonder," said the child, unheeding
his praise, "gin ye could tell me nice
stories frae the Book as gran'ther did; aye,
I mind me too aboot the wee children the
Saviour took in His ain arms and blessed;
and there was ane aye sae fine aboot the
lilies and the wee birdies, can ye no' mind
them? They are sae good I just lo'e to
listen to them."

" Perhaps you can show me, and I will
read it to you," said Mr Gresham, puzzled
as to what to say to the child.

" Nae, nae, I dinna mind; grandfaither
kenned them a' by heart, znd I just thocht
ye would too, for you're kind like grand'-
ther was; only your hair is brown, and his
was as white as the tops of the waves."

" I am sorry I dont know them; I will
read them to myself, and then, perhaps, I
can tell then to you. Will that do?"

" Ah, never mind, I'll soon be back to
grandfaither, and he'll tell me them aï
again."

" But, Efflie, you have not begun to learn
anything yet; you have only shewed me
how much you know. Would you not like
to learn to read the good book yourself?"
asked Mr. Gresham.

" Aye, dearly, and sae I will, some day.
Oh, mammy, mammy," she exclaimed,
catching sight for the first time of her
mother. " Oh let me gang to my mammy !"

With one bound she was in her mother's
arms loading her with kisses, while Mr.
Gresham, who though pleased with the
child did not care to encounter the mother,
walked quickly away.

To do Richard Gresham justice, we
must say lie did find out and learn more
than one of " those sweet stories of old "
for Effie's sake; but he never had an oppor-
tunity of telling them to lier, for the few
remaining days of their voyage the little
one did not leave lier mother's side, and
took no notice of lier friend beyond
giving hin a passing snile.

It was a hot sultry day in July when the
weary travellers espied the shores of New
ygrk faintly visible in the blue mist that
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so often attends an American summer's
mornimg. Even the air of early morning
was warm; but how intensely burning did
the rays of the noontide sun seem when the
fresh sea-breeze no longer played freely
round the ship, and her sails flapped idly
to and fro!

It was with much astonishment Jeanie
watched their approach to the great metro-
polis. She had never thought of it being
half as large as "grand auld Aberdeen;"
but as they neared the city what a monster
it seemed with its extensive harbor crowd-
ed with masts, its strong fortifications, its
spires and domes, turrets and cupolas,
rising higher and higher in seemingly end-
less gradations. A sort of awe crept over
the lonely woman; instinctively she drew
little Effie closer to her side as if she felt
she would lose her in that crowded city.

As the afternoon waned the heat moder-
ated and all breathed more freely, while
the sad eyes that had been gazing so long
on the glaring city, which reflected the
sun's rays from each roof and steeple, ex-
perienced a sense of delightful relief.
Jeanie hoped that they might land before
dark; but daylight had faded away ere the
ship was made fast to the shores of the New
World-those shores of which so many on
board had dreamed such bright visions-
visions, alas ! too fair to be realized. In a mo-
ment all was confusion and bustle on deck,
people hurrying hither and thither, men
shouting, children crying, porters gesticu-
lating and yelling at the top of their voices.
PoorJeanie,bewildered and half-frightened,
was hurried off the vessel with little Effie
clinging to her in terror. Driven onwards
by the surging crowd,she knew not whither
lier steps were tending; darkness, too, was
fast creeping on. Whither, oh! whither
should she go for shelter? Rough men
and boys, smoking and swearing, jostled
the poor creature and stared with rude
laughter at her distress; perhaps she was
not sorry when night descended and shield-
ed her from remark. With weary feet she
passed along the uneven pavement while
carts and omnibuses rushing past her made
ber tremble and start. Some place of rpst
she must find, for little Effie was worn and
sleepy, and to stay in the street was im-
possible. Poor Jeanie wonderedwhat .had

1 become of ber little daughter's friend; she
thought if he was so good and kind he
might have helped them in their distress;
but remembered how hard it would be,
even if the gentleman wished it,to find any
one in the dense crowd; so lifted her heart
in prayer to Him who pitieth the destitute
and friendless, imploring Him for direction
and help. She had not gone many stepsfurther when, lifting ber eyes, she saw a
brightly-lighted window on whose frosted
panes were painted the words " Travellers'
Home." Jeanie stopped before the door, andas it opened for some one to pass out she
slipped in trembling and faint. She would
have fallen before she could have reached
a seat, had not a strong arm been thrown
around her.

" Wall, now, I guess as how you're most
done for, old woman. Cheer up now till we
get you something hot to make you smart.
I say, missus, you jist look arter this
woman, will you?"

" Sakes alive !" éxclaimed the person
thus addressed, "she's a-going to faint!
Sally Ann, you bring that ere camphr
bottle off the mantel shelf in the parlor.
Quick now! There now you're better, I
guess. And the poor little one, bless its
little soul, if it hasnt just dropt off to sleep
right here."

With such unfamiliar tones ringing inber ears, Jeanie returned to consciousness
and looked around ber. She was in a
small low room, not more than twentyfeet square. Along one side ran a counter
whose glasses and tap showed it to be a
bar; red curtains covered the glass door
and hung at the lower end of the apart-
ment, dividing it from a room beyond,
whence the landlord of the little inn was
just emerging bearing a steaming glass of
whiskey and water.

" I couldna' tak' it, thank ye kindly,"
.said Jeanie, shaking her head. " Gin yecould gie me a bed to rest in for the nicht,
I wad be obleeged."

" Scotch, I calculate," said Sally Ann, ina loud whisper.
" You shall have a bed just as quick as

you can get to it," exclaimed the hostess.
" Sally, you carry the young un. Just
come this way, please."

With bustling activity, the good woman
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hurried forward, Jeanie slowly following,
Sally and the master bringing up the rear,
one with little Effie in her arms, the other
carrying the well-worn carpet-bag which
conitained all Jeanie's possessions. The
room to which the landlady led the way
was snall and frightfully close on that July
night, yet it was neat and clean. With
swinming eyes Jeanie thanked her con-
ductors. Shelter and protection were
afforded for one night at all events.
Little sleep visited the poor traveller's eyes
that night; the unaccustomed heat, the

swarms of mosquitoes, the unceasing din
on the stony pavement below, all effect-
ually banished nature's sweet restorer from
Jeanie Hamilton's pillow. Distressed and
half heart-broken she passed the night
weeping. Convinced of the utter useless-
ness of attempting to find her husband in
the crowded, populous city, she had
resolved ere daylight dawned, that by the
first steamer homeward bound, she and
littie Effie would return topeaceful Scottish
shores.

(To be contifued.)

THE HIGHWAY TO HONOR;

OR, THE SECRET OF LINDSAY ATWOOD's SUCCESS.

BY JEANNIE BELL.

(Concluded.)

Frank paid his debt with the mone
Lindsay lent him, and he really seeme
anxious to do better. Lindsay seized th
chance to ask Frank to visit him, and ol
Clare, who knew of the efforts Lindsay WO
mnaking to do Frank good, seconded th
invitation. To give Frank so much of hi
time, required a good deal of sacrifice o
Lindsay's part, for he was so fond of quie
Since Ella's death; study was the onl
thing that in any measure made up fc
Ella's loss; her expectation of his wel
doing spurred him on to greater thingi
Mrs. Thornton had unbounded faith i
Lindsay, and gave Frank a hearty welcom
for his sake. More than once whe
invited to spend an evening with Lindsay
Frank pleaded an engagement; but whe
pressed for a reason, he confessed it wa
only to meet some of his former gamblin,
companions,-"Not to play for money," h
said; "I got such a fright last scrape
was in, that Ilil never try that again."

" Ah, but you don't know your ow
weakness, Frank," pleaded Lindsay. "
can understand how sure you are now
that you will never again plav for money
but after the first game or two the old lov

y Iof chance will return in fuli force, and
d before You know the danger you are in,
,e you wili fail worse than ever."
d By dint of coaxing and reasoning, Frank
L5 s was induced to break his engagement and
e go home with 'Lindsay to an evening's
is hard study. A tasty supper, prepared by
n Clare, closed the happiest evening Frank

~had spent for a long time. When the two
yfriends parted at the door, Frank acknow.

>r ledged what a happy evening hie had
1-. spent; "1so inuch happier," he added,

".itthan witli the other boys over cards.
n Weil, Lindsay, I must say you are a happy
.e fellow, Mrs. Thornton's kind way, and
n Çiare's pleasant face make me wish I was

~like vou ail."
nFrank and Lindsay studying together

LS found it a mutuai benefit; Frank, at least,
g was getting much good, not only advan-
Le cing fast in his studies, bvt other lessons

Iwere also taking root. Frank was begin-
ing to learn a littie of the higher kind of

n life in this worid, of people who were liv-
I ing not for themselves, but for Jesus . and
ir as he caile to know more of other peopîe's

;goodness, he saw himnseif the more wicked.
e One evening, when their French lesson

yr
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was shorter than usual, the two friends I buds. The quiet churchyard where all
sat talking by the stove (for it was cold that was mortal of Ella Thornton found a
weather), some remark was made about home, was a sweet spot; here Lindsay
Ella Thornton. Lindsay could scarce bear spent many an hour-not sorrowfully, oh
to hear the loved name spoken, so great no. He knew his little sister was far
was his grief at her loss; but after the happier in her heavenly home than she
emotion had passed away, he told Frank could possibly have been on earth; and
of Ella's pure life; of the good she had somehow he felt ab if she was doing more
done him; and then gave him a history of for him above that blue sky, than she
her dying hour. Frank was deeply touch- could have done had she been with him
ed, and, big fellow as he was, did not feel here. Might it not be, ab Ella once said,
ashamed to weep at the recital of the that when she saw Jesus, she would be
touching story. When Lindsay had better able to tell i about Lindsay."
finished, Frank said, "I would give all the It is Christmas Eve; more than a year
world, if I had it, to have your hope of gone since Ella died. Lindsay has been at
Heaven; but it seems as if I was totally the cernetery to place a flower, a hot-house
ignorant of the first step in the way ot rose, on Ella s grave. He is hastening
seeking salvation." home; for the sky is very black with

" Do you read your Bible?" inquired clouds the wind rising, and indeed every
Lindsay. appearance of a heavy snow-btorm close at

Now, since Frank had lef t Sunday-school, hand. Just as he was coming out of the
his Bible had scarcely ever been opened. cemetery gate, he fancied he heard some
He shook his head as he answered Lind- one weeping; listening attentively he
say "No." heard a childish voice saying between

" Then I advise you to read it; the way sobs, "Oh mother. mother, won't you
to leaven is told there. But first you corne back to your little Rate?" Going
must pray for an understanding heart and back into the churchyard in the direction
faith to believe what you read." of the sounds, Lindsay dihcovered a litte

Frank said he did not know how to girl seated on a new-nade grave. She
" y ien started when he poke; but ave that she

fstopped cryihgi ab he took n notice of his
say. "Suppose we ask the Holy Spirit to presence. Linday stooped down and
enlighten you now?" Ana there the two tenderly raising the li e girl to her feet,
young men knelt, while Lindsay"confessed he said, saWho are yos?

their need of enlightennent; of the bteI an Katie Sinclair, and sy mother
necessity of being washed in the Saviour's was put in the ground here to-day." a

blood; seeking also for Frank a heavenly IBut havent you any home, any
inheritance. Frank's hard heart was father, Katie ?" said Lindsay.
broken, and, although it was a long time No," replied the child; my father
ere ah the bad habits were subdued in him, died o long ago that I don't remember
yet he set lorth steadfastly on what Clare hlm. I have no home but the work-house,
called the e Lord's side." Lindsaywas very and . wont go there, I teli you. Oh, why
happy because of the change in Frank; but did God not take Katie with mother ?" and
he didnotthink itwasthroughany effortsof the child, passionate when roused, stamp-
his that his friend was changed, if anywone ed her litte feet.

had to do with it, it was ElIa; bs thought " Corne, corne, Katie, you must not
Lindsay; and as usual when he had been speak so. Corne home with me. You
thinking much of his angel sister, he wili freeze if you stay longer here. Don't
sought her grave. Every Saturday even- you see we are alrnost buried in snow
ing through the summer, Lindsay placed a already."
bouquetoftheflowers she loved best onher Katie resisted, but after a short time
grave; but to-day there were no lowers; Lindsay got her persuaded to let hlm take
the late severe frosts had nipped the, and her home. Lifting the wittoe shivering
the snow had covered the few reoainng creature ifs his ais, Lindsay carried hem
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to Mrs. Tiornton's. Opening the kitchen 1
door, he soon told the astonished Clare
where he had found the child. Clare's
sympathy was aroused; her kind heart
was ready to do all she could for the for-
lor little creature. Pulling off the stiff
shoes and stockings from the child's cold
feet, she rubbed them before the fire, until
they were nice and warm. Then heatitig
Some milk, she poured it over some nicely
cut bread; which nice warm supper the
child ate greedily. All this time she was
quiet enough-possibly she was too tired to
speak; and soon after the weary eyes were
firnly closed in sleep. Telling Mrs.
Thornton that "Santa Claus" had sent
her a little daughter for a Christmas box,
Lindsay sought his own room that he
mTight change his damp clothes. After
sorne thought, Mrs. Thornton decided to
adopt the orphan child brought so unex-
pectedly to her home. It was a trial to put
such a wild little thing into dear Ella's
place; but Mrs. Thornton felt as if God
had sent the child to her for a comfort, and
she would try and bring her up in the féar
of God. It was no easy task Mrs. Thorn-
ton and Clare iad with Katie Sinclair.
She was a wilful, quick-tempered child;
accustomed to having her own way, and
when in her obstinate moods, it required
very firm and yet very kind treatment to
nake her yield. Lindsay'could do more
with Katie than any of them. and conse-
quently was often called upon to quiet her
fursts of temper. At first Lindsay felt it a
great trial to have to give so much of his
time to such a wilful little girl; but he
conquered the selfish feeling, and in time
reached the reward of his well-doing.
Lindsay taught her to read; took her for a
walk when he had a holiday, and in every
way tried to be to Katie just what Ella
would have wished him to be.

Lindsay had reached the age of eigh
teen, a man grown, although young ir
years. In the office he was the next to head
clerk. He had made friends of all th
Young men in the office, and by his goo
example had been a blessing to several
Lawyer Spence knew his worth, but tool
his own time and way to acknowledge it
Lindsay's time wanted but a year of beini
Out, and yet in all the years he had beeý

with Lawyer Spence he had scarcely got a
word ofcommendation from him. Lindsay
began to be discouraged, and wondered if
he was not working hard enough, or why
it was that Mr. Spence did not express his
satisfaction with him ; when one day, to his
surprise and pleasure, the lawyer called
him into his private room, spoke highly in
praise of his diligence, improvement, &c.,
and made him the offer to study with his
two sons after office hours. " It will help
them, Lindsay, and if they study as hard
as I know you will do, and get forward as
rapidly, I will think you have imparted to
them your secret how to keep on the
" ' highway to honor'." Lindsay saw what
a benefit the course of study under an able
tutor would be ; so, with grateful thanks,
promised to help the lawyer's sons as much
as he could. One regret Lindsay had in
connection with this new arrangement:
he and Frank could have little time
together; however, Lindsay had little fear
of Frank now. He was going steadily on
in the right path. A member of the
minister's Bible class, and a Sabbath-school
teacher, with little trust in himself,
unbounded trust in God, Lindsay had no
dread of Frank taking up with any of his
former companions. Frank loved Lindsay
too well to grudge him this advantage-nay,
he rejoiced that his friend's worth was
appreciated. and with a warm clasp of the
hand told Lindsay he deserved all he was
getting.

Lindsay made rapid progress under
Monsieur Dupres' teaching; at least Mon-
sieur assured Lawyer Spence " that Master
Lindsay had a good capacity for learning
languages. " Why, sir," continued the little
Frenchman, " he already speaks my lan-
guage like a native !"

Lindsay's good example was not lost on
the lawyer's sons. They were stimulated

- by his industry and perseverance to study
harder, and so made rapid progress.

- Neither of the boys had any taste for their
fatlier's profession; so Mr. Spence said

d Lindsay would have to keep up the credit
. of the firm.
k We pass over three years more; Lind-

say has more than fulfilled the expectation
g of his friends. He is respected by all
n >lasses; not more for his talents than for
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his pure life, his deeds of charity; and very 1 clear the prisoner freely of the charge
many have reason to bless the day they broughtagainstbim. Itwasfromayoung
saw Lindsay Atwood. man who bad, about a week before the dis-

Another scene is before us. The place covery of the burgiary, left the employment
is a large court-house, crowded with people of Harry's master. Wben he found out
come to hear Lindsay's maiden speech at that Harry Walker was likeîy to get the
the Bar of his country. The case is that States prison for a home, he wrote to say
of a young man committed for burglary. that he was the guilty party; that he
Lindsay had examined the case most picked the lock of the door, broke open the
thoroughly, and was convinced that the safé, and afterwards thrust some of the
young man was innocent of the charge. checks into Harry's coat pocket, so that
He had his own suspicions as to who was suspicion Would be diverted from himseif.
the guilty party, but, like a wise lawyer, He sent back to his employer ail but a
carefully gathered up his evidence, and hundred poundg, which sum he promised,
kept his own counsel. The prisoner was if spared, to refund at some future day.
a nice, steady fellow, much respected in the The bandwriting was identified; the
Town of D-; but the evidence was strong checks proved the true ones; and Harry
against him; so that, although almost ail Walker declared free. When Lindsay had
classes hoped for his acquittal, the worst finished, wbat a cheer re-echoed in the oid
was feared. Once convinced of Harry court-bouse! Manyaband washeld out to
Walker's innocence, Lindsay set himself grasp bis, and many eyes shed tears of joy,
with all his heart to clear him, and so both for Lindsay's sake and Harry's.
quietly and so well had he wrought, that Nothing gratified Lindsay more than the
many received a great surprise the day of broken tbanks of Harry's fatber and
the trial. The case against Harry was mother, as each grasping a band thanked
put very strongly. The suspicious cir- him again and again for saving their
cumstances in wtich he was found, the good name.
night the sabe in his master's shop was Few except Lawyer Spence knew that
broken up; his knowledge of the miding- Lindsay had been the means of making tbe
place of the key that unocked the iron box thief confess bis guilt, and give up the
in wbich his master put checks for money most of is il-got money, and thus save
and sucb like; bis having some of those an innocent man's' character. Lindsay
cbecks in a coat pocket worn the nigbt of traced him to New York, got bis address,
the burglary, were ail put in forcible and wrote to bim g earnestly that his
language against the poor lad. W pile conscience was aroused; or else e feared
fact after fact was told against him, capture, and considered it safe to own hi
many a beart failed in hope, and every now guit and clear Harry Walker. Let us
and again a glance was ca8t at the young hope ce lived in a fdreign land so as to
prisoner, wbo sat pale but calm, and witb redeemn the past. As for Lindsay be did
a frank, open look listened witb eagerness not wisb bis good deeds told abroad, re-
to the points toid against him. As for membering tbe Bible injunctionr to let not
Lawyer Spence, he gave bis head a know- youreftdandknow what yourrightdoet."
ing shake, and gianced quite triumphantly He was too thoroughy satisfied with the
at Lindsay, who was almost as pale as the resuit of tbe trial to need any more reward.
prisoner. When Lindsay arose to defend At the door of the court house a number
Harry, you migbt bave beard a pin drop, of Lindsay's friends waited to congratulate

Sgreatwas the stilîness. Even tbe judges bim. There was Frank Davidson, bis
trembled lest so youngaman should gal. handsome face beaming wite bappiness;
But no; Lindsay had sought strength brom genthe Mrs. Thornton, s proud of Her son
on high, and be had no fears as to the re- (as she styied Lindsay); old Clare with
suit. Friends smiied as be broke down ber cheerful back face saying, as pîainy
evidence and argument, clearing Harry of as if she had spoken, " Biess the Lord,
this charge and of that; and at last our boy's gained the victory ;"-eve n Mon-
produced a letter in icli be said wou d sieur Dupres w*.'s there to ofwf ,r his hearty

nigh thesafein hs mater' sho wa
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Riddles.

congratulations, which he gave sometimes 1 Rule your conduet by Bible teaching, and
in polished French, sometimes in broken success wiIl surely be yours.
English; while Katie Sinclair's mild dark THE END.
eyes flashed with true pleasure as she
Slipped her hand into her much-loved RIDDLES.
brother's, and skipped merrily home. Riddlemaking has been popular in ailLindsay Atwood had reason to feel grati- ages and countries and fot only the mal
fied With his success. He had gone on wits, but the big-wigs of Greece, Rome,
rapidly in " the highway to honor." His France, Germany, and England, have
dear mother and Ella's hopes were more themeelves t. Schiller, the
than fulfilled; yet Lindsay did not feel German poet, wae anwadept in this art, andPrIud-some of bis riddles are said to be marvelsproud. No; Lindsay knew how hd had of ingenuity and beauty. Lere is one by
conquered-not for any good in himself; Fox, the great English orator:
too well he remembered times of weakness Formed long ago, yet made to-day
when he yielded to temptation-weeks of And most employed when others sleep;SlothWhat few would wish to give away,Sloth, when he felt no inclination to fulfil And none would wish to keep
his parent's wishes. Ah no; there was The answer is-a bed.
nothing in himself to be proud of; but to Doctor Wheweli, the late Master of
Ella Thornton and her mother's prayers Trinity College, Oxford, is credited withhe fit e owd mch.the following, which was often on his lips.he felt he owed much. 

twudbflaspyxAfter tea on this memorable day of our Ut0wau(dbafle1a sphynx
YOung lawyer's history, Lindsay wended 0 O no O, but 0 O me;
his way to the cemetery. It was a lovely Then Jet fot my 0 a 0 go,
summer evening, the sixth anniversary of But give 0 0 10 thee soEllas dath l-~ v~idl~ h reembredYou sigh for a cypher, but I sigh for thee,Ella's death. How vividly he remembered 0sg o ocpebt0sg o ethat night! The clouds this evening were O e no cyphr b O sigh fopiled up much in the same fashion as when But give sigh for sigh, for I sigh for thee so.
Ella, for the last time, asked the curtains Whew!-well donc! we hear a punning
to be drawn up. Did she know of his suc- reader exclaim.
cess up there in her bright homeinferor to the sighingin hr bigh hom? Lnd-riddle so often repeated to his friends bysay liked to think she did, and that his the author of I The History of the Inductive
lother and she know each other now. Science," but it is not the device of a

Alone in the cemetery, Lindsay knelt on bungler:
Ella's grave, gave God thanks for the way Stand take to takingslie ha e ou throw MyHe had led him, and vowed with the Lord's I understandhelp to do ail the good he could in the You undertake
future. To overthrow

NOW readers, both boys and girls, My undertakings.
although Lindsav Atwood would take no
praise to himself, we are not to speak ofof Proba-

him n te sme w ar no to pea ofbilities," is the authorof a cunning punninghim in the ame way. The thoroughly riddle. How do you know that there je noclever and learned are generally the most danger of starving in the desert? Becausehumble-so with Lindsay; yet we think he of the sand wA*ck is there. And how do
deserved credit for his diligence in study, you know you wilî get sandwiches there?
for his perseverance in seeking to conqueand hisforhiePereveanc inseeingto onqer decendafits bred and mustered.evil habits, and in his desire to do others We will close with a specimen of the
good. In a closing word I would say, if puzzles in letters:
You wish to have a high standard of excel- S Ilence in the " battle of life," take Lindsay "The season je hackward." (The C's onAtwood's motto-RThe highwayto honor." d backwardb)

c

sucsQ ilsrl eyus
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Giving.

GITING.

By WM. B. BRADBURY.
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Giving.

small, I know, but wher - e - ver I go, The fields grOw greener st,>raise the droop - ing heads a gai, And freshxen the greener Sun stir
and hall they will hear my call, Taey wi su-me er
fain wo"iId g ve, yes, would only live, To give as G2 nd rejoice.'

as (ne streams and the blos.soms do. And for God and others g e.1

CflORUIs.

Sing-ing sing-ing all the day, Give a - way, oh, give a way,

-n l te- e

ç'nging, sing.ing ail the day, Give, oh, gise a svay.



Baby Culture.

"4t 1me.

BABY-CULTURE. the body, every power of the mind, but also
to inculcate love and service to others,

BY FAITII ROCHESTER. reverence and modesty, free obedience and
mutual helpfulness, as the greatest happi2

Here is a " Little Book for Mothers," ness as well as the greatest good. The
which I have secured from the publisher, J. child is not made the prominent point, the
L. Hammet, Brattle-St., Boston. It cost centre of all things, but sees himself as
twelve and a balf cents, and is meant to part of the whole; he becomes coiscious of
accompany Fröbel's first gift for babies. persons and things in their relations to
This gift consists of six colored rubber each other and to himself; and escapes
balls; of the threeprimarycolors, red, blue the terrible self-consciousness which so
and yellow, and three secondary colors, injures and disfigures ' fast young America'
purple, green and orange. of boti sexes."

I am sorry there are so many people who Poor Young America! Mv heart aches
seem to suppose that the inere maternal daily when 1 bee how persistently iis self-
instinct is a sufficient guide for a mother consciousness is drilled into children who
in her important duties. This little book are naturally sweet and modest. Beginning
truly says, " Love is not wisdom: but love with the baby, its mistaken friends amuse
must act according to wisdom, in order to it by nodding to it and I noticing" it in a
succeed." Mothers and nurses, however flattering way, talking to it the most
tender and kind-hearted, may, and ofte exaggerated praise and condolence. The
do weary and vex the nerves of children, tones corne to be understood long belore
in well-meant efforts to amuse, and weary any words are comprehended, and these
themselves the while. Frôbel's exercises, have their pernicious influence. Tones of
founded on observations of intelligent se- cheerfulness and love are best for babY-
sibility, are intended to amuse without culture. I know some warm-hearted but
wearying; and the child is educated there- unthinking loyers of children, who usuaily
by, and is not puzzled or vexed." begin a conversation with a child, with

Only very thoughtless persons will laugh questions and talk about the child itself.
at the idea of a baby's " education"! Edu- They make some start and outcry at the
cation means drawing out,-development child's appearance, calculated to heighten
and discipline. The new-born babe has its sente of its own importance; and then
not even the use of its senses-these are to exciaim, "Whv, who is this? Let's seel
be " drawn out" gradually and tenderly, your name is-what is your name?" This
so as never to weary or confuse. Most of subject being disposed of, then follows a
us, grown up people, have senses imper- string of questions, beginning perhaps
fectly developed; and we little know what with a question that (1 think) ought neyer
delights we lose because our senses are so to be asked a child-" Are you a good littie
uncultivated; in the realm of art, for baby?"-and so on, It is such a pity1
instance, and in music! The senses, Chiidren need intelligent sympathy-
properly educated, are blessed ministers to not pity, nor flattery. Just commendation
the soul's advantage. What a pity that, is wholesome. and encouragement is indis-
from their earliest efforts, they do not pensable. Too many littie ones are either
have reasonable and suitable culture! Let disheartened by negleet and b) criticisins
me quote again from this little book for that are not tenderly given; or they acquire
mothers: an undue ettimate of their abilities f rom

"Fröbel devoted long years'of his rich, overpraibe. They are observed and admir-
eminent life to the careful study of these ed openly, and s0 this desire to attract
little ones, and of the best means of deve- attention and create an impression is culti-
loping them harmoniously, with pleasure vated even in littie babies. If, instead Of
to themselves; at the same time preserving this thoughtless cruelty, we can only "be
the individuality of each, which he sacredly converted and become as little children in
respected. Fröbel realized the influence, spirit, we shaîl enter heartily into the
on the whole after life, of the tone and bent enjoyments, wishes and needs of the littie
given-to their earlier years; and he sought, ones we train, and treat them with 4 love
by all his numerous games and exercises, that is according to wisdom-" We shahot only to develop duîy each m1 cle o not play to the m, and talk to them-but
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A Nerglected Branch of Education.

with them; interesting them in things out- But a little experience soon shows" any
side of themselves. observing person that average children

In this litfle book are described many tend to mischief as easily "as the sparks to
simple plays for infants, from the fly upward." The baby of a week old
time when they first begin to notice will fasten its gaze upon the lamp and
and grasp playthings tili the time when seriously injure its organs of sight, if left
they are able to begin combining and-con- to its own inclination, when the lamp is
structig things, as play. But mothers are improperly placed. The little one old
cautioned to remfember that Fröbel only enough to creep into mischief, knows no
" gives these songs and movements as hints better than to grasp a glittering knife with
and suggestions, to be infinitely varied by whetted edge. A child will call for " more,
their own ingenuity, and adapted to the more," when wearied out with foolish and

ewants and tastes of each child." exciting stories. As we would take a child's
It is impossible to give here these simple hand to lead it, in its first attempt at

plays in detail, but it would be well for walking, so we should gentjy guide its out-
every mother to possess a copy of this reaching faculties, saving it from self-injury
little book. To follow its instructions through ignorance, and doing what we can
mechanically would spoil all. The spirit to prevent the growth in its own nature of
of Frôbel's instructions, not merely the the evils it inherits.
letter, is what we ought to catch. le says But the earlier you can begin the proper
that much quiet is necessary for the nerves culture of a human being, the less undoing
of the child during the first year, and that and reforming will have to be done. I am
we should avoid confusing it by presenting told that the charming little book by Miss
too many playthings ; that accuracy and Youmans-First Lessons in Botany-comes
precision of movement rest and soothe the too late to accomplish its intended mission:
child; that when the little one (old enough "l to develop the observing faculties of
to roll the ball on the table) drops its ball, children." It is found that "l half the chil-
it should be bent down to pick it up, that it dren are intellectually demoralized at seven
may early be accustomed to bear the conse- years of age." The Kindergarten is needed
quences of its own actions; that very early to prepare the way. The observing facul-
children should, if possible, have playmates ties begin to develop even in infancy, and
of their own age, and learn to bear with thev cry out for help whenever a cild asks,
and help each other. " What is it?" "Why is it?" " How is it

I do not know who edited this tiny book, done ?" If, at this early stage, they are
but it was surely some person of loving neglected or improperly nourished, no
heart and clear understanding. She (it after training can fully atone for this
must be a woman) says in closing: " It is neglect. All hail, then, to the- Kinder-
difficult to make a statement which shall garten !-Christian Mirror.
not, at first glance, seem formal, of what
should be so spontaneous, life-full, vaiied,
yetnot lawless or disorderly, as the develop- A NEGLECTED BRANCH OF EDU-
ment of their little ones. If mothers real- CATION.
ize that well-directed play would be to
thema as the sun and fresh air to plants, The question of profitable employment
unconsciously unfolding and feedingthem, for women is one that occupies many
savin'g them from the fatigue and ennui thoughtful minds just now. "In what
and confusion too often resulting from our way can I earn money?" says the woman
present methods, they would study rever- who,' wishing to stand on her own feet,
ently the counsels of this good man, who and not to be dependent upon any one else
devoted his life to children." -father, brother, or friend-looks about

Elsewhere she says-and I think our in the busy world to find her special niche.
national experiment has proceeded far Many doors stand open, needing only the
enough now to enable intelligent people to resolute touch and the skilled hand of
appreciate the remark:-" Organized play labor tq make entrance both pleasant and
for the child, and organized work for the desirable. Type-setting, gardening, shop-
man, not anarchy and license, are what we keeping, correspondence, engraving-a
need for the development of that true host of things that are as well done by
liberty which all crave." Fröbel's first women as by men-have now fallen in her

prînciple is " the fulfilment of duty at as way, so that the old occupations of sewing
early an age as possible,-that fulfilment and teaching no longer stand alone. The
a pleasure through love of others." woman who can do any one thing really

The idea is not uncommon that if child- well need not fear that she will not find
ren are not interfered with, if they are let plenty of it to do.
alone as much as possible during the first There is an art of spending, however, as
half dozen years of life-they will come well as an art of earning, and it is a fact
out about right; that nature will pull theim that many of our sex remain children all
safely through the perils of childhood. theirflives in this peculiar art. As a
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180 Ruffles and Tucks.- Caste in the Kitchen.

branch of their education, it was neglected. she uses it to prepare little Miss to mince
Merchants and clerks have reason to shrink abroad alone in such fantastic guise as
from the lady-buyer who enters the store, plain old grandma epitomized the other
uncertain what she wants, has piece after day, when she saw her grandchild thus
piece of goods pulled down, while she prepared, and said:
balances, in her undecided way, the relative " Now, daughter, just tie a string to her,
mierits of material and price, and perhaps and she will be all ready to travel with the
leaves the shop, after wasting time and hand-organ."
try.ing patience, only to return next It may be that a force is at work, which
day and repeat the process. Then, for ages has accomplished what the most
too, there is the lady who, going out earnest preaching against specific follies
with a certain end in view, is seduced has failed todo. If Fashion has a mischief,
from it by the first pretty thing she sees- it has no less at times a mission. The
a thing which, perhaps, like poor little windows of the cheap shops are now full of'
Rosamond's purple jar, will prove an ag- coarse, flimsy materials loaded with
gravation and a disappointment for weeks machine work in every respect as profuse
to come, Yet, as it often and very pro- as the richer fabrics they imitate. These
perly falls to the mistress of a house to caricatures may lead to the sorely needed
purchase the supplies for the family, its discovery that excessive elaboration is
food, its dress, its articles of comfort or vulgar, and that may prove the happy be-
luxury, nothing is more evident than that ginning of the end.
she should have the benefit of a special Hasten the day when we have learned to
training for this part of her profession. put away from the sewing-machine what
To know how to combine simplicity with our foolishness makes " the worser part of

elegance and beauty with usefulness in it," and let it be to us all the perfect gift
such a way that shopping shall be a plea- that it is!
sure and not a trouble, is aknowledge well Finally, let us insist that whatever in the
worth having. domestic economy ought to be subordinate,

Every mother should begin when her it is " the fine sewing." Never let husband,
girls are little, and give them weekly or or children, or dinner, or house, give way
monthly some stated sum, no matter if a to it. If you cannot afford to hire one girl
very small one, wherewith to buy certain and the sewing too, then hire the sewing
necessary things for themselves. Their and do the work. At least make the fair
own ribbons and collars and toilet-trifles- trial. If all were to make this beginning,
as they grow older, their gloves and shoes, the great army of workers for bread would
and other articles of dress, they should be soon find it out, and the result would be
encouraged to purchase for themselves- much greater certainty and economy in
their mother at first helping their decisions, this branch of work than at present exists.
but gradually leaving them to their own Not only to the younger wives, but to
judgment. They should be taught never, mothers who have growing and grown-up
under any temptation, to stoop to that daughters, does the word come. Do not
vulgar and unprincipled thing-cheapen- let these young fair ones make " loads of
ing or " beating down" the price of an sewing" an excuse for crooking their spines
article. If they have a fixed quarterly or and dwarfing their minds, while you and
monthly sum to cover their expenditure Biddy do the work. Don't let there be a
and induce a habit of calculation, they will Biddy in such a case.
learn the lesson for wantof which so many
mourn in sackcloth and ashes-the lesson
of living within their means. CASTE IN THE KITCHEN.

We have indicated a branch of educa-
tion which is as necessary as a knowledge The ladies who are attacking and defend-
of French or algebra, and far more fre- ing the housewifely character of Englisb-
quently overlooked. Closely connected women seer to us to miss, purposely, one
with it is the art of systematic giving, grand element in the question, and that is
never to be learned by one who does not the extreme dislike felt by English servants
know how to spend. for notable housewives. They can hardly

be induced to endure them. The French-
woman of the middle class, whose economi-

RUFFLES AND TUCKS. cal skill is held up to such admiration,
exerts it in no slight degree at the expense

It occurred to me the other day, as I pass- of her domestics, who are well treated in
ed along the street, how rare a thing it some wavs-talked to, for example, as if
has become to see a mother abroad with they were human beings like their employ-her own little ones. " She has no time," ers-but are governed, not to sav driven,
may be the reply, " to range about in that in a style which English servants in the
aimless way." But what is she doing with more civilized districts have decided not to
ber time? Is it any more aimfully spent if endure. French servants do not mind it,



Cas/e in the Kitchen.

or at least do not rebel against it, think
scolding part of the bargain, expect or
rather enjoy an incessant interference,
which is compensated by their consequent
position as humble friends, look upon
meanness as rather a virtue than a vice,
and are, if not eager to learn, at least
penetrated with the idea that they ought
to be. English servants are of a different
type. Their pride is their knowledge of
their work, their foible, impatience of
interference. and their most confirmed
habit a reticence or artificiality in the
presence of superiors which of itself almost
prohibits the humble-friend relation so
frequently met with in France, and in Italy
almost universal. An Italian man-servant
in particular is the best servant in the
world, provided he is treated as a sort of
child of the house, anid one of the worst if
lie is not. English housewives in almost
every grade of the middle-class purchase
household peace at the cost of abstaining
fron any personal share in the executive
details of the househocIl economy. The
better the cook, the less she will tolerate
her mistress being constantly in the
kitchen; the more active the housemaid.
the less will she bear to be " follered about
and drove." Many excellent servants
dislike even to be much talked to, therestraint which English manners conipel
them to put upon their speech, voices, andmanner speedily becoming irksone. It isone of the strangest facts in our civiliza-
tion, and one which tlrows a great lighton many educational failures, that theBritish servant never adopts the conven-
tional manner permanentlv; never seesthat the low voice and the civil "wa" and
the restrained temper are distinc~tly inthemselves better things than the clangingtongue and rough manner and habit ofunrestraint universal among our semi-
civilized Population. The low voice of the
dining-room is laid aside in the kitchen,
the civil way becomes brutal frankness at
home, and once out of doors, the restrained
temper gives way to a chronic fury. We
back a servant, educated, trained, disci-
plined to mildness as no gentleman or lady
is disciplined, to be more outrageously
violent than any other human being.
This dislike of interference, which bas its
good side, being, as it is, a form of the
English desire for personal independence,
is constantly, as all our comic literature
bears witness, pushed to most ridiculous
lengths, till the mistress is alinost asked
what she does out of her own apartments,
and the struggle always ends in one of two
alternatives. The mistress may have bad
servants, and make herself and everybody
else miserable by licking then into shape-
iosing then at the end of the process-or
she may search for good servants, and
having found them, let them pretty much

alone, coptent to give the machine a touch
when it seems to be getting out of gear.
The latter alternative is adopted by all who
understand England and are not too closely
pressed for money; details are let alone;
the kitchen is visited once a day; and the
mistress, instead of presenting herself till
dinner-time in the guise of a slatternly
nurse, as so many Frenchwomen and
Italians do, is as neat through the day as
if she expected a host of admirers to call.
She pays a good deal for her comparative
leisure, it is true, sometimes in monev,
sometimes in a kind of orderly discomfort
-the slightest break in the routine putting
everybody out-very often in a badly
supplied table. This last constant com-
plaint of Englishmen, who write to the
papers about it whenever they get a chance
in the most downright earnest, must have
some foundation. but it does not, we
imagine, proceed from the housewife's
inability to cook or teach cooking. There
is no conceivable reason why a lady should
cook a bit better than a tolerably attentive
servant, and it is not teaching so much as
careful direction that a decent servant
wants and very often does not get, not
because lier nistress does not know how
to direct, but because she does not care.
Women, as a rule, do not care about eat-
ing, rather deride individual peculiarities
of taste in eating; and men, who, as a
rule, do care a littie too much, are, by the
Englisi system of independence, precluded
fromn direct interference with the kitchen.
They must either put up with food they
dislike, or improve it through lectures to
their wives, which if they have any sense
or geniality, they will try to avoid.

It is not a knowledge of cookery, or of
dressmaking, which is wanted of English-
women, but administrative skill; and this
English society takes the most elaborate
pains to destroy. The habit of economy,
that is, of fitting ends to pecuniary means,
is hardly possible to those who can possess
no property; and were not the instinct
corrected by the thrift peculiar to the sex,
the tendency to regard all things that
interest them as important things, ail
Englishwomen would be wasteful. Dress-
making, the easiest of all acquirement, is
rarely learned except under pecuniary
pressure, and the art is for that reason
shirked, lest people should think that the
women who have acquired it had no money
to buy dresses. The independence of the
kitchen, again, prevents girls from acquir-
ing household knowledge, servants object-
ing strongly to " too many mistresses,"
while the peculiar caste pride of the country,
a pride which, bad as it often is and deeply
as it injures society, has its justifications,
rebels against placing girls in habituai
contact with the kitchen. English girls
are really, though not formally, as com-
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Tih e Ethics of Dress.

pletely secluded as if they were bred inconvents, and the attempt to teach thempractical housekeeping interferes, or is
supposed to interfère, with that seclusion.Ail that can be taught them is a certaintheory of administration, and this istaught, and in, we should say, the majority
of instances is taught exceedingly well.The celerity with which "young house-
keepers," as ignorant as rabbits, learn to
wield the modest sceptre of an ordinary
house, is almort a marvel, more especiallv
Where, as in thousands of the best govern-
ed houses in England-say, for one exam-
ple, the majority of parsonages-the means
to be expended are so very limited. No
French woman can surpass the clergyman's
Wife, who on three hundred a year keeps
up an establishment in which nothing
Offends through want of refinement, and in
Which, though there may be half-a-dozen
children, there is never a symptom of
scurry or confusion. Where the deficiencies
Of which " A French Lady" complained
exist, they are usually due far more to want
of will than want of power, and would not
be corrected by any chance in our system
of education. There are extravagant
women, and careless women, and slattern-
ly women ail over the world; but in Eng-
laud the tendency is always towards decent,
regular, though somewhat expensive,
household administrations.

The real evil with which in this, as in
every other matter, we in this country have
to contend, is not the ignorance of the
middle class, whether of cooking or of
dress, so much as the depth of the chasm
between classes which every day and every
step in culture seems only to increase. The
old familiarity of intercourse between em-
ployers and servants, which the reformers
Want to revive, was based upon a substantial
equalitv of deficiencies which lias long
since aisappeared. The cook in a moder-
ate house was, as far as education and
ideas and refinement went, little more
than an edition of her mistress on thicker
paper, the maid was a slightly more flaunty
repetition of the daughter of the house.
Now, while cook and maid have scarcely
improved except in a few departments of
Positive knowledge, such as reading and
writing, mother and daughter have begun
to experience that refining effect of heredi-
tary culture, which in England, more than
in any country in the world, walls off those
Who obtain it. Our people, who are neither
ladies nor gentlemen bv nature, are in that
respect far below the French, the Italians,
or the Irish, and the depth of the impression
!nOade by culture, the change it creates even
l external attributes, in voice, temper,
manners, and daily habits, is thereforemarked to exaggeration, so marked as toproduee'between the cultivated and theuncultivated a mutual recoil so excessive'

as to involve very often suspicion and even
hostility. The kindly intercourse which
would make it possible for educated women
to be the immediate and constant instruc-
tors of those they employ has become impos-
sible without an unendurable restraint on
both sides, and will remain impossible
until years of education, perhaps genera-
tions of education, have exercised their
civilizing influence upon the masses. It is
a bad thing that it should be so, but we
must pay the penalty of ages of neglect;
and one of them is, that English wives and
daughters cannot live among and therefore
educate servants, as can the women of
lands where the social chasms are Îess
deep.-London Spbectator.

THE ETHICS OF DRESS.

Certain immutable laws underlie ail
human fashions, changing not with the
perpetual flux and sheen of outward life.
These laws, of grace, of symmetry, of pro-
priety, are the oracles of our highest cul-
ture and our finest instincts. They are
natural laws as well, and the things of
Nature conform.to them. Willows droop,
and elm boughs curve accordantly-no
humblest flower that blows but recognizes
their behest in the shaping and the paint-
ing of its cup.

But we are not obedient as the flowers.
Acknowledging the law, we forget it. Es-
pecially is this true in matters of dress.
Fashion twitches this way and that, pulls
lines out of their rightful sweep and mean-
ing, overloads, deforms, disguises, and
our eyes become demoralized. Hardly do
we endure before we embrace; we become
a part of ail which at first we hated, and
the higher law is forgotten.

Wherefore it is to be wished that as,
each season, our journals record the
caprices of Dame Fashion, some cooler
voice in the background might be provIded,
which should repeat and re-repeat the old
code-so easily laid aside, sb important to
remember. Or, to use another figure, that
amid the arbitrary changes and glitter of
society, a wise hand should be found to
seize and hold up the standard--as valid
now as in the days of classic Greece, the
standard of correct taste-if haply a few
here and there might behold and follow.

This code, worthy to be engraved on
tables of brass, runs somewhat after this
wise:-

lmf5rimnis. The first instinct about a new
fashion is the true one. Don't wait till
your eye has lost its accuracy and your
judgment its edge. Subject the thing at
once to the general rule, and bow to the
decision.

2d. What suits.'one person aoes not
suit another. Know thyself.



Accurale Ways and Measurcs in Cooking.

3d. Dress should supplement good
points and correct bad ones. Thick and
thin, long and short, are not all to be sub-
jected to one Procrustean style.

4 th. Colors should be harmonious,
should be massed-should be becoming.
Id est. many littie points or blotches of
color sprinkled over a costume produce a
disagreeably pied and speckled effect, as of
a monstrous robin's egg or a plum-pudding.
One tint should prevail, relieved by a con-
trasting tint. No amount of fasiionable
f>restige can make an unbecoming color
becoming. "Nile green" will turn some
people into oranges, though twenty Em-
presses ordain its adoption.

5th. Lines should be continuous, grace-
fui, and feminine. It is better to look like
a woman (if you happen to be one) than
like anything else-even a fashion-plate!

6th. .Ornament must be subordinate.
Nature, with ail her profusion, never forgets
this fundamental law.

7th. Above ail things, be neat. Dainty
precision and freshness is essential to a
woman as a flower.

Sth. Individuality is the rarest and the
cheapest thing in the world.

9 th, and lastly, " Stvlish" is of ail the
words in the Englisih "language the most
deadly. It has slain its thousands.-Scrzb-
ner's Monthiy.

ACCURATE WAYS AND MEASURES
IN COOKING.

BY MRS. H. W. BEECIER.

Young housekeepers often complain that,notwithstanding their most earnest efforts
to work in strict accordance with given
rules or receipts, their failures are more
frequent than their successes. They admit
that sometimes their work proves s~atisfac-
tory, but ask, " Why should it not alwavs
be so?"

The difference in the results of their
various trials can only be attributed to the
method and accuracy, or to the haste and
carelessness with which their labor is per-
formed. Unless there was some fault in
the materials, some difference in the quality,
arising from change between the succes-
sive trials, or the oven and fire were not
properly regulated, there can be no reason
for the failure, except the fact that the
receipts and rules were not always strictly
followed.

" But," say they, " we used to see our
mothers throw the materials together, ap-
parently, without thought, and we have
seen others set about the work of making
cake, pies, or bread, with such an easy,
nonchalant air, that to our inexperienced
eyes, it was perfectly narvellous that any
good results could possibly follow; yet the

article would corne from the oven in ail
respects perfect. Time after tiàne we have
seen this done, and the work always blessed
with a satisfactory termination; but if we
attempt that mode of labor, the most dis-
astrous and mortifying consequences are
sure to rise up against us. Why is this?"

Simply because you are attemptîng to
walk before you have learned to creep, and
naturally get some sore falls by the prema-
ture attempt. It is only when accustomed
to this labor by long years of constant
practice, so that it is done almost bv
instinct, that anv one should venture to
deviate from strict observance of well-
established rules. But there are very few,
comparatively, of the most accomplished
and mature housekeepers, who attempt this
frée and easy way of cooking; or if, in some
emergency requiring haste, they are driven
to it, they will assure you that they seldom
succeed so pérfectly as they would have
done had they weighed and measured with
their usual care and precision. Occasion-
ally we find a few "natural born" cooks,
with "a law unto themselves," just as we
find persons who have a " natural gift" for
dressmaking and millinery, whose work,
performed instinctively, equals any French
modiste's. But such cases are rare, and,
we are inclined to think, undesirable, ex-
cept for one's own ease. Where there are
young girls about, either in the family, or
among friends, who may be obliged to look
to vou for instruction, vou would find it
very difficuit and embarrassing, had you
that gift, to attempt to teach or put in
words anything which you are able to
make so entirely by intuition that, even in
vour own mind, vou find yourself at a loss
how to frame a definite rule, or receipt, for
doing that which your hands perform inde-
pendently of your head. Let some of these
" gifted ones" attempt to write out a re-
ceipt which'a beginner could easily follow,
and they would make much more awkward
work of it than you do in your efforts to
workwithout a definite rule.

"But even when we do proceed in exact
accordance with the receipts, we often fail."

Are you sure you areexact? We think
not. It requires some little experience to
be able to weigh and measure correctlv.
and we have often noticed that it is a lack
of this experience which causes failure In
most voung housekeepers. If it lacks
"only a little" of being full weight, or is
"only a little" too much, thev are very
likely to say, " Oh, it's quite near enough
-such slight difference can't matter-and
I arn in a hurrv."

" Only a little thing" has done much
harm in almost everv department of life-
a mischief that is often irremediable. If
there is " only a little" too much flour your
bread or cake will be solid-not heavy,
perhaps, but lacking that light, tender
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184 Glycerine.

state which is so desirable. Or, if only a that it is purified as with fire, and there is
little less than the proper measure is used, no more room for disgust at the idea of
it will " fall" from the crust and come upon glvcerine being prepared from fat than
your table fiat and sodden. f there is at the idea of luscious straw-

A pair of scales are not always to be bernes, delicate peaches, and refreshing
found in every family, and therefore the grapes being produced from the contents of
just weight cannot be secured. It is, the garbage wagon. In both cases the
therefore, very desirable to have always resulting product is sublimed and purified,
at hand a table of correct measures. In- and bears no more resemblance to the
deed when the table is perfect it is much source that furnished it than aquafortis
more convenient and easier to prepare the bears to the air we breathe; and yet we
Proper proportions by measuring than by know that both aquafortis and air are com-
Weighing, only one must use care and posed of the same elements.
judgment to allow for an extraordinary The prominent characteristics that ren-
Moisture in the articles as it would affect der glycerine valuable for toilette purposes
a rneasure more than scales. It is always are its neutrality, its fixedness, and its
better to put flour, meal, sugar, etc., near strong affinity for water. Byneutralitywe
the fire to dry before measuring. mean the fact that it is neither acid nor

A table of measures, plainly printed in aikaline. It exerts no corroding action on
good-sized type, should be hung over the any animal tissue, and when properly pre-
table or on the wall in every kitchen. pared it maybe applied to the mostdelicate

Someweeks since we gave a measure table parts without producing pain or injury. Its
for solids, but, by some mistake, the table naie signifies "the sveet base," and it has
for liquids was omitted, and as we think in a very sweet and ploasant taste. Moreover,
sone respects, it is the most convenient it is so far nutritious that a Germzin che-
of the two, we close with a table of mist supported himself upon it alone for

Liquid measure: Sixteen large table- several days. It has no specifie action
spoonfuls make half a pint; eight ditto, upon the system, and seems to act rnerely
one gill, four ditto, half a gill; two gills, as a not very powerful form ofnutriment;
half a pint; two pints, one quart; four so that when applied to the lips, or when
quarts, one gallon. A common sized used where young children have access to
tumbler holds half a pint. A common it, no fear need be entertained in regard to
sized wine-glass holds half a gill. Twenty- its effects. By its fixedness is meant the
five drops make one teaspoonful. fact that it does not evaporate or dry up.

These three last measures are not suffi- So marked is this feature that it is used
ciently reliable to be safely used in cakes, or extensively by microscopists for the pur-
anything demanding particular care. pose of preserving noist preparations, and

we have in our possession a slide which
was put up adozen years ago, and which

GLYCERINE. is perfect to this day, although it neyer was
- very well sealed up. The glycerine Is, in

When, amidst the smoke and dust of the this case, kept between two thin plates of
laboratory, Scheele first separated glycerine glass one of which is about three-quarters
fron its combinations, and gave it a dis- of an'inch in diameter, and in aIl this long
tinct existence and a name, he doubtless tue the glycerine has not dried up to any
had little thought of the extensive applica- perceptible degree. No more convincing
tions that it would meet, and still less could proof could be given of the non-volatility
he suppose that it would find its way to the of glycerine. This property renders it of
toilette-tables of delicate ladies, or become peculiar value as an application to the hair,
a boon to suffering infants. It is not many which it keeps moist and healthy, thus
Years since it was thrown away as worth- preventing, in a large measure, that ton-
less, it being a waste product in the manu-
facture of certain pharmaceutical prepara- which causes it to break off at aIl sorts of
tions; or, if it did chance to be saved, it lengths, and present a "fuzzy" or" towsy"
was kept merely by curious chemists, who appearance. As a of keeping the
retailed it at almost fabulous prices. Now knmitgyen sueqaedad
it is a regular article of commerce; it is there is no better preventive of chapped
Prepared of great purity and at moderate bands, and no better application to hands
co8t, and being an indispensable article on that are chapped. It renders the skin soft,
the toilette-table, every lady ought to flexible, dean, and white, and is said,
under.tand its peculiarities and the best thou
methods of using it. to prevent freckles. We somewhat
t GlYcerine is prepared fron fat, of which doubt this point, but would advise a trial,
it forrs a prominent constituent. At first as what sometimes fails in certain cases

butwh thi might create a feeling of disgust; ay succeed in others. As an article forbt h we trace the chemical processes use in the nursery glycerine is invaluable.through Which it passes, we shaîl find It is altogether the best application for



chafed surfaces, though many ladies have materials required for a pair of them are-
been disappointed in its use fron not hav- of single zephyr-one-quarter ounce of
ing followed certain directions which will white, one-quarter ounce of black, haif an
be hereafter noted. It never becomes ounce of the brightest yellow, and one
rancid, like oil, nor does it turn sour, like y pe. They arc
vegetable or sugary solutions. This is due ry easly made.
in a large measure to the fact that it does Commence with the white; make a chain
not absorb anything from the air, nor does of six, and join it; into that crochet twelve
it even permit the access of air to anything long crochet stitches, withone chain-stitch
immersed in it. This is not the case with between each; fasten it, and make three
water, which readily dissolves a consider- chain-stitches for the next row. Do thisat
able percentage of air, and thus conveys it every row. Tkù-d row.-Make two long
to whatever may be covered with it. This crochet stitches into every loop of the
peculiarity Of glycerine has caused it to be second row. Four//t rozv.-Two longquite extensively sdi h peevto crochet stitches, with one chain between,quie eteniveY used in the preservation
of fruits and vegetables-a point that will and alternate with one long into every
doubtless interest ladies, though it does not'loop (fot stitch.) Ff/k roz.-Two long
concern the toilette-table. Another appli- crochet, alternatewith two separate stitches
cation of glycerine, which falls in the same crochet with one chain between
category, is its value when mixed with each. Six/k row. - Two long crochet
cements. We all know the difficulty o stitches, with three separate stitches of
causing labels and similar objects to stick long crochet chain between each. Seventk
to -lass or highly varnished articles when row.-Comence with the black. Two
the latter are exposed to the continued dry- long crochet stitches into every loop of the
ing action of a very warm room. The gum white. Eigk/k ro.-Commence with the
or paste dries up and cracks off, thus pro- yellow, and crochet two long crochet into
ducing very serious annoyance. One or every loop. Nin/k, and lasi ro-.-Com-
two drops of glycerine in a small bottle of mence with the shaded purple, and crochet
mucilage will entirely prevent this result. the saie as the last two rows.
We must beware, however, of adding too Thread a long needle with fine black
much glycerine, or the cement will fail to thread, and catch down the fullness so as
harden at all. to give the effect of pansies.

The property which has caused most_
annoyance in the use of glycerine is its
strong affinity for water. Although gly- SELECTED RECIPES.
cerine has a *pleasant, sweetish taste, yet
the first sensation that is felt when it is BROILED PORK-STEA1.-The tenderloin
applied to the tongue is one of pain and is by far the nicest part, but any lean, white
burning. This is caused by the fact that meat is very good. Split the steak, so as
the glycerine absorbs all the moisture from to allow its cooking through without bu n-
the surface that it touches, and thus dries ing or drying, and brou it slowly. Wicn
it up and parches the nerves. Ignorant of ready to turn over dip it into a gravy of
this fact, nurses and mothers have applied hot water, butter, pepper, and sait, which
pure glycerine to the chafed skin of infants, should be kept hot on a dish; after this
and produced great pain. The glycerine baste and turn it frequently. It takes
ought to have been first mixed with an about twenty minutes to broil a good-sized
equal bulk of water, or at least with so piece thorougbly. If it is not convenient to
much as would remove its burning action cook it on a gridiron, baking it in a drip-
on the sense of taste. This being done, it ping-pan, and basting itoften, is almost as
may be applied to the most tender surfaces good.
without producing injury, and as it does
not dry up, virtually maintains the parts in CHICKEN SALAD.-The chickens should
a constantly moist condition, excluding the be well fatted ones of a medium size (not
air and pronoting the healing process. overgrown), and the fiesh delicate and
We may hint to the ladies that a small white. Cook them in the morning, using
quantity poured into the shaving cups of the water they were boiled in for soup,
their husbands, brothers, or friends will omitting ail seasoning until the fowls have
Prove a pleasant addition, preventing been taken out. When entirely cold, cut
entirely any possibility of the lather drying in pieces the size you wish (having pre-
or hardening.-IIarOer's Bazar. viously removed the skm), and place in a

________________cool, dry cellar until wanted. If the rfeat
inclines to dry, throw over it a dlean cloth

PANSY MATS. slightly dampened in cold water. Having
selected the finest, whitest heads of celery,

These mats imitate the shape and bril- cut it the ize desired. The best " fancy
liant shaded purple and yellow tints of the cooks" do not mince it, but have both the
pansies, and are really beautiful. The celery and chicken id pieces about an inch
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long and half as thick. When ready, put
the celery between clean, sweet cloths torake it perfectly dry, and then prepareyour dressing as follows: To a pair ofchickens allow three quarters of a bottle ofthe freshest, sweetest salad-oil you can find,
two scant table-spoonfuls of the best Dur-
hanm mustard, the yolks of two raw eggs,and often ortwelve hard-boiled ones. Toprepare the hard-boiled eggs put them ina saucepan of cold water over a hot fire,and let them boil as hard as they can forten minutes; longer will not hurt them;
cool them by plunging them into .cold
Water, and remove the shells. Break theraw eggs, dropping the yolks into a largedisb, and stir the same way for about ten
Minutes; then slowly add the mustard;
mix it in well; then add a teaspoonfiul of
the best vinegar, and when this is'incorpo.
rated, add the oil a drop at a time, stirring
it all the while, and alwavs the same way.
Into the hard-boiled yolks, which have
been well smoothed and mashed, mix
lightly about a teacupful of vinegar, and
pour slowly into the firstpreparation, mix-
ing as ligh~tly as possible with a fork. Sea-
son the chicken and celery with salt and
pepper to taste, and pour on the dressing.
It should not be allowed to stand long
after mixing. In cold weather, if set where
it is too cold, the ingredients of the mix-
ture will separate and ruin it. Chickens
or turkeys fattened on mush-and-milk, and
kept in a dark and not too cold place while
fatening. make the nicest, whitest meat
lma inable.

RicE MERINGU.-One cupful of care-
fultl sorted rice, boiled in water uintil it is
all when done, drain it so as to removeah the water; cool it, and add one quart of
new milk, the well-beaten volks of three
eggs, three table-spoonfuls of white sugar,
and a little nutmeg; pourinto a baking-
dish, and bake about half an hour. Let it
get cold; beat the whites of the eggs, add
two tablespoonfuls of sugar, flavor with
lenon or vanilla, drop or spread it overthe pudding and slightly brown it in the
Oven.

bELIcIous PUDDING.-Bake sponge-cakebatter in a fiat, square pan, so that it willbe about an inch in thickness when done.
net it cool and cut in pieces about threecthes square. Slice and butter it, and lay

tPe Pieces back as they were before you
aPlit them. Make custard with four eggstn t quart of new milk, flavor and sweeten
fiavore it is very nice if you use almond

t the cake and lemon or vanilla inthe Cstard. Lay the slices in a baking-dih so that when the custard is pouredover th it will be nearly full. Bake halfan hourý.

PUFF OMELET.-Beat well the whites of
three and the yolks of six eggs until they
are light. Mix together a teacuplul of neW
milk or cream, a tablespoonful of flour,
salt and pepper to taste; pour this on the
yolks and whites that have been beaten to-
gether. In a pan melt a piece of butter;
when it is hot, pour in the mixture and set
the pan in a hot oven; when it seems to
thicken up, pour in the three whites saved
out, and which have been beaten light;
return it to the oven and let it brown.
Slip it out on a dish so that the top part
may remain up.

To BOIL EGG.-A yerv nice way of boil-
ing eggs is to put them in a saucepan of
cold water, place it on a hot part of the
stove, and take them out when the water
boils. It is said they are more delicate than
when put right into boiling water. If theyare not sufficiently cooked by the time the
water boils, they can be left in a minute
or so longer.

RYE BATTE-CAKE.-Warm two tumb-
lers of sweet milk containing a tea-spoon-
ful of salt; two eggs well beaten; stir into
rye-meal, beginning with a pint, and add
more, till of proper consistency for drop-
ping upon the griddle; add a teaspoonful
of soda, sifted with the meal; two tea-
spoonfuls of cream of tartar also. Rye
and corn-meal cakes should be made thin;flour-cakes moderately stiff.

SIORT-CAKE.-Four cups of sifted flour;
one tea-cupful of cream; one pint of milk;
even table-spoonful of butter; teaspoonful
of salt; one teaspoonful of soda, two of
cream of tartar, sifted with four. Roll as
soft as possible; cutsmall, thick cakes with
a form, and bake on griddle.

DisH-ms WITH WIIITE OF EGG-CALE-
DONI'N CREAM.-TwO ounces of rasp-
berry-jam or jelly, two ounces of red cur-
rant jelly, two ounces of sifted loaf-sugar,
and the whites of two eggs; put into a
bowl, and beat with a spoon for three-
quarters of an hour. This makes a very
pretty dish. CREA-CAKE.-The whites
of three eggs, one drop of essence of lemon,
and as much powdered sugar as will thick-
en it; whisk the whites to a dry froth, then
add the powdered sugar a tea-spoonful at
at a time, till the egg is as thick as very
thick batter. Wet a sheet of white paper,
place it on a tin, and drop the egg and
sugar on it in lumps about the shape and
size of a walnut. Set them in a cool oven,.
and as soon as the sugar is hardened take
then out. With a broad-bladed knife take
them off the paper, place the flat parts of
two together, and put them on a sieve in a
very cool oven to dry.
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"LIGHT." ByJacob Abbott. With numer-
ous engravings. New York: Harper
Bros. For sale by Dawson Bros.,
Montreal.

This is the second volume of a series of
scientific works for the young, which are
so far from being intended simply to amuse
children that they comprise the resuit of
modern investigations and discoveries, and
are, perhaps, the best text-books that could
be found on their specific subjects. The
first volume is on "l Heat," and those who
have already mastered that, will be pre-
pared without any recommendation from
us to welcome this. They are written in
the form of stories, and the facts are given
in a simple, comprehensive style. Either
as gift-books for intelligent boys over four-
teen, or as school-books for younger
children, they will form a valuable addi-
tion to many libraries.

PINK AND WHITE TYRANNY. A Society
Novel. By Mrs. Harriet Beecher
Stowe. Toronto: Canadiah News
and Publishing Company. Montreal:
Dawson Bros.

This " little commonplace history," as it
is described in the author's preface, for fear
we should think we are going to have
" salmon and green peas " when the viands
prepared are "beef-steak and tomatoes,"
abounds in discussions of the questions of
the day. Not only is the theory of easy
divorce dealt a well-nigh fatal blow; extra-
vagance, frivolity, and heartlessness, i
fashionable forms, receive. unexpected
home thrusts. We make one extract:-

The Fergusons were disposed to make
themselves most amiable to Mrs. Follings-
bee; and, with this intent, Miss Letitia
started the subject of her Parisian experi-
ences, as being probably one where she
would feel herself especially at home.
Mrs. Follingsbee of course expanded in

rapturous description, and was quite clever
and interesting.

" You must feel quite a difference
between that country and this, in regard to
facilities of living," said Miss Letitia.

" Ah, indeed! do I not?" said Mrs.
Follingsbee, casting up her eyes. " Life
here in America is in a state of pet fect
disorganization."

" We are a young people here, madam,"
said John. "l We haven't had time to
organize the smaller conveniences of life."

IYes, that's what I mean," said Mrs.
Follingsbee. "Now, you men don't feel it
so very much; but it bears hard on us poor
women. Life here in America is perfect
slavery to women,-a perfect dead grind.
You see there's no career at all for a
married woman in this country, as there is
in France. Marriage there opens a
brilliant prospect before a girl; it intro-
duces her to the world; it gives her wings.
In America, it is clipping her wings, chain-
ing her down, shutting her up.-no more
gayety, no more admiration; nothing but
cradles and cribs, and bibs and tuckers,
little narrowing, wearing, domestic cares,
hard, vulgar domestic slaveries; and's0
our women lose their bloom and health
and freshness, and are moped to deatl4"

"I can't see the thing in that light, Mrs.
Follingsbee," said old Mrs. Ferguson. "I
don't understand this modern talk. I arn
sure, for one, I can say I have had all the
career I wanted ever since I married. You
know, dear,- when one begins to have
children, one's heart goes into them : we
find nothing hard that we do for the dear
little things. I've heard that the Parisian
ladies never nurse their own babies. From
my very heart, I pity them."

" Oh, my dear madam!" said Mrs. Fol-
lingsbee, " why insist upon it that a culti-
vated, intelligent woman shall waste some
of the most beautiful years of her life in a
mere animal function, that, after all, any
healthy peasant can perform better than
she? The French are a philosophical
nation; and in Paris, you see, this thing
is all systemlatic: it's altogether better for
the child. It's taken to the country, and
put to nurse with a good strong woman,
who makes that her only business. She
just liveS to be a good animal, you see, and
sobis a better one than a more intellectual
being can be; thus she gives the child a
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188 Pink and While Tyranny.
stron1g constitutionj, -en s h ai h
tng which is the main this system of personal devotion to children
thing•" may be carried too far ?" said Mrs. Follings-

"Yes," said Miss Letitia; "I was told, bee. " Perhaps in France they may go to
when in Paris, that this system is universal. an extreme; but don't our American
The dressmaker who works at so much a women, as a rule, sacrifice themselves too
day, sends her child out to nurse as cer- much to their families?"
tainly as the women of rank and fashion. " Sacrifice!" said Mrs. Ferguson.
There are no babies, as a rule, in French " How can we? Our children are our new
households." life. We live in them a thousand times

"And you see how good this is for the; more than we could in ourselves. No, I
mother," said Mrs. Follingsbee. " The thnk a mother that doesn't take care of
first year or two of a child's life it is her own baby misses the greatest happiness
nothing but a little animal; and one per- a woman cari know. A baby isn't a mere
son can do for it about as well as another: animal; and it is a great and solemn thing
and ail this time, while it is growing to see the coming of an immortal soul into
physically, the mother has for art, for self- it from day to day. My very happiest
cultivation, for society, and for literature. hours have been spent with my babies in
Of course she keeps her eye on her child, my arins."
avd visits it often enough to know, that all " There may be women constituted so as
goes right with it." to enjoy it," said Mrs. Follingsbee; " but

"Yes," said Miss Letitia; " and the you must allow that there is a vast differ-
sane philosophical spirit regulates the ence among women."
education of the child throughout. An "There certainly is," said Mrs. Fergu-
American gentleman, who wished to live son, as she rose with a frigid courtesy, and
in Paris, told me that, having searched aIl shortened the cat. ,My dear girls," said
Over it, he could not accommodate his the old lady Lu ler daughters, when they
family, including himself and wife and two returned home, I disapprove of that
children, without taking two of the suites woman. 1 am very sorry that pretty little
that are usually let to one fanily. The Mrs. Seymour has so bad a friend and
reason, he inferred. was the perfection of adviser. Why, the woman talks like a
the system which keeps the French family Feejee istanderf Baby a mere animai, Lu
reduced in numbers. The babies are out be sure! iL pots me out of temper to hear
at nurse, sometimes till two, and some- such talk. The wonan talks as if she had
tirnes till three years of age; and, at seven neyer heard ofsuch a thing as love in her
or7tight, the girl goes into a pension, and life, and don't know what iL means."
the toy into a college, till they are ready to "0, well, mamma!" said Rose, "yoo
be taken out,-the girl to be married, and know we are old-fasbiolied folks, and fot
the boy to enter a proeihcon ; so the leisure op Lu modem improvements."
of parents for literature, art, and society is "Wett," said Miss Letitia, I should
Perse ved." think that poor little weird chitd of Mrs.

"I seems to me the most perfectly Follingsbee's with the great red bow on her
dreary, dreadful way of living I ever heard back, had been brooglit op on this system.
0f," said Mis. Ferguson, with unwonted Yesterday atternoon 1 saw ber in tbe gar-
energy. "I How I pity people who know den, with that maid of bers, apparently
80 little ol real happiness !" enjoying a free light. They looked like a

"Yet the French are dotingtly fond of pair of gobtins,-an otd and a young one.
children," said Mrs. Follingsbee. " It's a 1 neyersn
national peculiarity; you can see it in al l What a pity!" said Rose; "for shes a
their literature. Don't you remember smart, bright. tittte thing; and iL's cunning
Victor Hugo's exquisite description of a to hear ber talk French."
mlother's teelings for a little child in 'Notre Welt." said Mrs. Ferguson, straighten-
D)ame de Paris'? I never read anything ing her back, and sitting op with a grand
mTre'affecting; it's pertectly subduing." air: 4' I ar one of eight cbildren that my

"They can't love their children as I did mother norsed herself at ber own breast,
mine," said Mrs. Ferguson: " it's impos- and lived to a good honorable old age aftersible;-and, if that's what's called organizing it. Peopte called ber a handsome woman
s0ciety, I hope our society in Ancrica at sixty; she could ride and walk andnever will be organized. It can't be that dance with thé best; and nobody kept Upthe children are well taken care of on that a keener interest in reading or generai

ystemr. I always attended to everything literature. Her conversation was sooght by
forny babies myself; because I felt God the most eminent men of the day as some-
less put them into my hands perfectly help- Lhing remarkabte. She was aiways with; and, if there is anything difficult or her children we atways knew we bad herdisagreeable in the case, how can I expect to run to at any moment; and we were the
to kre woman for money to be faithfïl first thing with ber. She tived ahappy,in what l'eannot do for love?" loving, useful life; and ber chitdren rose"But don syou think, oaear madam, that up and blessed her."
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"As we do you, dear mamma," said good deal, the latter being put into a stiffRose, kissing her; " so dôn't be oratorical, white piqué frock, braided with black braid,darling mammy; because we are all of which looked exactly as if sorne one hadyour mmd here." mistaken him for a sheet of letter-paper
and begun to write upon him; whileLITTLE SUNSHiINE's HOLIDAY. By the Franky, dressed in his Sunday's best, with

author of " John Halifax, Gentleman." his hair combed and face clean, was in an
With illustrations by Frölich. 16mo., aggravating position for his ordinary week-
cloth . day amusements. He consoled himself by, 9o cents. New York: Harper running in and out among the servants,Bros. For sale by Dawson Bros., finally sticking himself in the centre of the
Montreal. group, and being depicted there, as natural

as life.This is the first of a series of books to be A very grand picture it was, the men-written or selected by Mrs. Craik for girls servants being in front - Highlandmen
between eight and eighteen. It has the always seem to con sider themselves superior
merit of band wil beings, and are seen lounging about andif being literally true, talking, while the women are shearing, orchiefly fascinate those little girls who have digging, or hoeing potatoes. The maids
nursery pets already. From her English stood in a row behind, bolt upright, smiling
home, little three-year-old Sunny goes to as hard as they could, and little Franky
visit a minister's. family in the Highlands. occupied the foreground, placed between

the gardener's knees. A very successtulWe give the following extract as an eX- photograph, and worthy of going down to
ample of the simple, animated style in posterity, as doubtless it will.
which every little incident is recarded . Now for the children. The baby, pas-

sive in an embroidered muslin frock, came
Now, anybody, not an inhabitant, com- out, of course, as a white mass with some-

ing through the glen, was an object of thing resembling a face at the top; but
interest in this lonely place. But a photo- Austin Thomas was a difficultsubject. He
grapher! Maurice's papa caught at the wouldn't sit still, no, not for a minute, but
idea enthusiastically. kept wriggling about on the kitchen chair

" Have him in, by all means. Let us see that was brought for him, and looked so
his pictures. Let us have ourselves done miserable in his stiff frock, that his expres-
in a general group." sion was just as if he was going td be

" And the children, begged their mamma. whipped, and didn't like it at all. 1
"Austin Thomas has never been properly In vain Franky, who always patro+ized
taken, and baby not at all. I must have a and protected his next youngest brother
portrait of baby." in the tenderest way, began consolinghim,

" Also," suggested somebody, " we " Never mind, sonnie"-that was Frahky's
might as well take a portrait of the moun- pet name for Austin-" they shan't hurt
tains. They'll sit for it quiet enough; which you. 'Il take care they don't hurt you."
is more than can be said for the children, Still, the great black thing, with the
probably." round glass eye fixed upon him, was too

It certainly was. Never had the photo- much for Austin's feelings. He wriggled
grapher a more hard-working morning. and wriggled, and never would his like-
No blame to the weather, which (alas, for ness have been taken at all-at least, that
the salmon-fishers!) was perfect as ever; morning-if somebody had not suggested
but the difficulty of catching the sitters, " a piece." Off flew Mary the cook, and
and arranging them, and keeping them brought.the largest " piece"-bread with
steady, was enormous. lots of jam upon it-that ever little Scotch-

First, the servants all wished to be taken ; man revelled in. Austin took it, "and,
some separately, and then in a general being with great difficulty made to uAder-
group, which was. arranged beside the stand that he must pause in eating noand
kitchen door, the scullery being converted then, the photographer seized the happyinto a " dark room" for the occasion. One moment, and took him between his mouth-
after the other, the maids disappeared, fuls, with Franky keeping guard over him
and re-appeared full-dressed, in the most the while, lest anybody did him anywonderful crinolines and chignons, but harm. And a very good picture it is,
looking not half so picturesque as a High- though neither boy is quite handsome
land tarm-girl, who in her woollen striped enough, of course. No photographs ever
petticoat and short gown, with her dark are.
red hair knotted up behind, sat on the wall Little Sunshine, meanwhile, had been
of the yard, contemplating the proceedings. deeply interested in the whole matter.

The children ran hither and thither She was quite an old hand at it, having
highlv delighted, except Franky and Aus- herselt sat for her photograph several
tin Thomas, who were made to suffer a times.
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h Would you like to see my likenesses?"she kept asking anybody or everybody;
and brought down the whole string ofthem,> describing themn one by one:
ISunny in her mamma's arms, when she
was a little baby, ve-y cross :" " Sunny just
g.olng to cry;" " Sunny in a boat;" " SunnySitting on a chair;" "Sunny with hersboes and stockings off, kicking over absket;" and lastly (the littie show-wo-
man always came to this with a scream ofdelight), "That's my papa and mamma,
un own papa and mamma, both to-

Though, then, she had not been in theleast afraid of the camera, but, when the
great glass eye looked at her, looked stead-
iy at it back, still she did not seem to like
it now. She crept beside her mamma and
ker Lizzie, looking on with curiosity, but
keeping a long way off, till the groups were
done.

There were a few more taken, in one of
of which Sunny stood in the door-way in
her Lizzie's arms. And her papa and
mnamma, who meanwhile had taken a good
long walk up the hill-road, came back in
time to figure, in two rows of black dots
on either side of a shady road, which were
supposed to be portraits of the whole party.
The mountains opposite sat for their like-
nesses which must have been a domfort to
the ophotographer, as they at least could

I move." But, on the whole, the
çost man made a good morning's work,

and enefited considerably thereby.
Which was more than the household

did. For, as was natural, the cook being
dres#ed so beautifully, the dinner was left
Pretty much to dress itself. Franky and
AUstin Thomas suffered so much from
having on their best clothes that they did
fot get over it for ever so long. And
Sunny, too, upset by these irregular pro-ceedings, when taking a long-promised
afternoon walk with her papa, was as crossas such a generally good little girl could
be; insisted on being carried the wholeway, and carried only by her mamma,
And though, as mamma often says, "She
WOUdnt sell her for her weight in gold,"she a pretty considerable weight to carry
oS a arm afternoon.

Sth 1 the day had passed pleasantly away,the hotographs were ail done, to remainas emorials of the holiday, long after it
chlended. In years to come, when theCildren are ail men and women, they
a'Y discover them in some nook or other,and try to summon up faint recollections
of the tirme. Oh! if Little Sunshine mightneer cry xcept to be carried in mamma's
arisi nd Austin Thomas find no soreraphlicti in life than sitting to be photo-
cnte4 ff white clothes! But thatcannotbe. tiey must 41 bear their bur-dens, as their parents did. May God take

care of them .when we can do it no
more!

Is ALCOHOL A NECESSARY OF LIFE?

By Henry Munroe, M.D., F.L.S.,
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence
and Histology at the Hll and East
Riding School of Medicine, &c. New
York: National Temperance Society
and Publication House.

As an example of the author's vigorous
style, the following extract will interest our
readers:-

Our enemies being judges, it is now an
established fact that abstinence from strong
drink is physiologically right. Medical
men, neither teetotalers nor advocating
teetotalism, tell us that men, women, and
children can maintain their health through
long periods without having recourse to
alcohol. Eminent physiologists and
microscopists afflirm that alcohol does not
act as food, does not nourish the tissues,
but cuts short the life of rapidlv-growing
cells or causes them to live more slowly.
It also stimulates the blood-discs to an
increased and unnatural contraction.
which hurries them on to the last stage of
development-that is, induces their prera-
ture decay and death. The experiments of
Dr. Böcker on the blood with spirits, wines,
and beers, concur in proving that alcohol
poisons the blood and arrests the develop-
ment, as well as hastens the decay, of the
red corpuscles. Who has not noticed the
ill-fed,half-starved appearance of the spirit-
drinker, his pale, blue lips, anæmic
countenance, actually sjarving his body
with the very drink he takes to warm him-
self? Not only the blood-discs, but also
the liquor sanguinis, suffers deterioration
from the constant intermixture of alcohol,
and renders the blood unfit to perform the
necessary operations of life.

It is a popular error to suppose that
alcohol gives warmth to the body; on the
contrary, it lowers the temperature some
few degrees, as may be attested by the
application of the thermometer. Dr. W.
B. Richardson, F.R.S., in his fourth report
to the British Association, " On the Acition
of Methyl Compounds," says:--"Alcohols
taken into the body did not enter into any
combination which changed their composi-
tion, but passed out of the body, chemi-
cally, as they entered it, and the evolution
and the time of their evolution was the
mere matter of so much expenditure of
force, caloric, to raise them and carry
them off. Intoxicated animais recovered,
more or less quickly, according to the tem-
perature in which they were placed. Ail
alcoholic bodies are depressants, and
although at first, by calling irjuriously
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into play the natura force, thev seem to means of gastric juice on different kinds ofexcite, and are therefore caled stimulants, food, out of the body as well as in, I havethey the kseives supply no force at any also corne to the conclusion, that alcoholtine, but take up force, by which means has the power of diminishing the efdicacythey lead to exhaustion and paralysis of of gastric juice as a solvent for food. Manypower. In other Wordse the calorific force years ago, after I had been an abstainerwhich should be expendd on the nutrition from all alcoholic drinks for six months, Iand sensation if the body is expended on partook of half-a-pint of Allsopp's bitter alealcohol." Thus, it is easily explained how at dinner. In less than an hour afterwardspersons, drinking spirituous liquors in a I felt tired, exhausted in mind and body,warm roorn, may not experience the feeling inactive,, rather feverish, and inclined toof intoxication, yet, on suddenly exposing sleep, with increased fulness at the pit oftherselves to the cold air, as in returning the stomach, such as I had notexperiencedhome late at night, from the variation of during my term of alcohoîic abstinence.the temperature, fall down insensibly This fulness of the stomnach accompanieddrunk. Sailors who visit the frozen with slight difficulty Of breathing, froniregions of Greenland and Davis's Straits, pressuie on the diaphragm did not abate

k.now by experience, when having to for three or four hours after taking theJourney some distance on the ice, how meal; nor did I again feel hungry that day,dangerous is the practice of taking spiritu- althoúgh I took my usual amount of exr-
the liquors. The effect of thé alcohol and cise. For four days I continued to take thethe cold is to produce in them an uncon- ale at dinner, but always experienced after-querable desire for sleep, which, if indulged wards the saine fuiness at the pit of thein, would most assuredly end in the sleep stonach, and other symptos of arrestedof death. If a sailor has unwisely partaken digestion. At the end of the fifth day,of drink and become sleepy, his more sober happily for me, a fit of the gout superven-companions have the unenviable task of ing, caused my experiment to be suspended,dragging him along, knowing that to leave and negatived the idmea that Alsopp's bitterhini would prove fatal. Hot soups, tea, ale was, in any Way, apromote ofdigestion.and coffee, and not spirituous liquors, are After a simlar abstinence, I partook,the best restoratives to cold in these frozen daily, of an ounce of spirits o If wne, dilut-regions. ed wit three ouces of water at dinner. IQuîotations innumerable might be given again xperienced the satne feelings oIfron the works of our most eminent phy- distress at the pit of the stomach-inactivsicians, exposing the folly and danger ity, seepness, etc., arising I have noattendant upon the daily use of intoxicating doubt, from suspended digestion. drinks as a necessary of life. Dr. Bence After a siisar abstinence, I parto ofJones, F.R.S., in his lectures " On Patho- three or four gilasses of wine at dinner, a dlogy and Therapeutics," lately published, sufred again fro the saine syiptois. Isays: "To n organs of the body is more have also partaken of almost every varietyalcohol taken thanto the kidney and liver, of food, accompanied with a half to a pint ofaud in noorgans are the mechanicaliesuits bitter ale, and have always experienced theof its chemica actions more manifest and sane feelings of arrested digestion. Forthe consequences of the atered structure eight years I suffered from repeated attacksmore apparent: the increased oxidation, of gout, arising, I believe, from indiges-the increased flow of bliood, the altered tion, occasioned by the use of alcoholicnutrition are identical in kind with the first beverages; but for some years, under totalactions of inflammation; and when the and persistent abstinence, I have neverseries of actions are repeated over and suffered from any synmptoms of imperfectover again for years, the resuit is the saine digestion, and my old enemy, the gout, hasas might have been produced in a shorter entirely retreated.

time by an ordinary inflammation when no It is now manyyears since I left off tingalcohol whatever has been taken." Dr. it in any forai; and my own exieenceChristison states that three-fourths of all tells me that I can work more chee ul,the cases of Bright's disease of the kidneys breathe more freely, and enjoy lfe orewhich he saw were produced by the habi- 'happily without it than I ever could withtual, long-continued abuse of drink. Very it. This is not only my own expwriencegreat occasional excess did not act so but that of almost all who have tried the,strongly as long-continued smaller ex- experiment of the two ways of living; butcesses. so powerful are the induceients, arisingThat alcohol, in a diluted form, in the from appetite, custom, and fashi, arisinshape of beer, wines, or spirits, has the take of intoxicating beverages, th, o par-
power of interferin'g with the ordinary pro- difficult to convince the public to believecesses of digestion, I cannot have a doubt. those scientific truths which procaii thatFron numerous experiments made by alcohol is a poison and not $wood.



Sir Hugh Allan.

SIR HUGH ALLAN OF RAVENS- in May 1831, and entered as clerk with
CRAG. Messrs James Millar & Co., then engaged

as shipbuildei-s, shipping and commission
e give as a frontispiece to this num- merchants. It was here that Mr. Hughber a woodcut from an excellent photo- Allan, then in bis 21St year, entered upongraph by Inglis, of Sir lugh Allan, who the pursuit of the business most congenialWas created on the 24th July last by Her to him,andafter fouryears' clerkship,he wasMajesty's Letters Patent, a Knight of the admitted (1825) a partner of the firm, whichUnited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire- after 1839 was continued in the name ofEd-land. Royal favors are not bestowed, as a monstone & Allan. During the troubLes inrule, in acknowledgment of personal worth, Canada in 1827-38, Mr Allan turned out

Which it would be a very difficut thing t and served as a volunteer and attained theadjudicate upon, but for service rendered, rank .of Captain. His firm during 1841-and certainly for material service ren- were emploved by the Governor-General todered to Her Majesty's dominions, few build several gunboats for the Lakes, andthey afterwards built sailing-ships, barges,have a better aim ta distinction than the and the most powerful tug-boats on theKnight of Ravenscrag. Disinterestedigood- St. Lawrence. Mr. Allan, on the 13thness will receive its reward where it looks September, 1844, was married to Matilda,
for it; but we learn this lesson from the second daughter of John Smith, Esq.,
life of Mr. Allan, that he who develops Ed ontneAbout e ye 8scon iruMessrs.
and concentrates the powers that are with- shipbuilding business, and confined them-in him upon an honorable aim, cannot fail selves to the management of their vesselsto serve his people while he improves bis u ntil 1851, when the proposals for a line oftow e posioe Fewifa hve takven a ndscrew steamers between the St. LawrenceOwl position. Few if any have taken a and Great Britain were negotiated. ThelargÎr part in making Canada the fourth further history of Mr. Allan from 1851 toMarîtime nation in the world, than he this date is so identified with the progress
who in doing so has grown ta be, perhaps, of the Allan Line of steamships that theyth lg one o steamships in, trh, cannot well be separated.the largest wner f steamships in the Mr. Hugh Allan, in addition to the man-World. Our sea-king was born at Salt- agement of the Ocean Steamship Line, hasCoats, Ayrshire, Scotland, on the 29 th been the active promoter and president ofnearly every company of importanceSapt., i8io, and is n w a hearty and strong which has been organized in Lowerlan of 6o. He was the son ai Captain Canada, and which, while being a profitableAlexander Allan, a ship-master who traded investment, has also been a great publicfor 30 years between the Clyde and Mont- improvement. In this way, Mr. Allan hasreal, and in 1824, Captain Allan's famil been the means of developing the trade,removdoeeoc, and in the4, Sa n AlY capabilities and resources of Canada to aremoved ta Greenock, and in the Spring degree that is really wonderful, and which,5f 82, Hugh, at the age of only 14 years, at first glance, one can hardly realize.Was ptered as a clerk to the eminent and Ravenscrag, the name of Sir Hugh'sexteive shipping firpalatial residence, is beautifully situatederr s Co., ofthatfirm ai Messrs. Allan, with extensive grounds on the slope of theI8err& C., af that place. In the spring of Mountain, and commands a splendid view1826 .ugh was sent out to this country. Of Montreal and the surrounding country.le arrived at Montreal on Sunday the 21st He has also a fine residence and estate on
I4ay, 1826, and during the four succeeding the shores of Lake Memphremagog.
years he was clerk in the drygoods estab-
Paunéeit of Messrs. Wm. Kerr & Co., St. DR. HELLMUTH.
Paul atret, and for some months in 1830 There will appear in the October numberhe travelled in the United States and of the NEw DOMINION MONTHLY an excel-wher , returning to Scotland, lent likeness of the Coadjutor Bishop of
h raetaring ç tin w Huron, with a sketch of his life and thethe Penta year in çonnection with patriotic services he has rendered to theshippng, and came back to Montreal cause of education-in Canada.
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H{E N R Y1S4A> D E R S,
163 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

The largest and best Assortment in Canada of

MAN N DISSOLVING-VIEW LANTENS.

A Boy's L-antern, with Thirty-si.x pictu.res, S2.
Price Lists on applicationfree by posi.

This highly-fimished Microscope is warranted to show the animalcula in water, eels in paste, &c., ma-
i severa hundred timres. The Mieroscope is mounted on a Brass Stand, and has a compound y

chromatic Lenses Test Objects, Forceps, and Sare Glasses for mounting objects, &c., &c. The
whole contained in a highfy polished Mahogany cane. rice $3, Sent free toan part of Canada.

THE LORD iROUGHr TELEscoPE.
This splendid Telescope will distinguish the time by a Church Clock three miles off, Fg aff and

Windows six miles off, Landscapes twenty miles off; and will define the satellites of Jupiter and phases of
Veads, &c. This extraor4 nary. cheap and powerful Glass is of the best make, and possesses Achromatic
Ler and is equal to a elescope that cost $20. No Schoolboy or Tourist should be without one. Will
be L receipt of P. O. Order or Stamps for $3 .00.

the Celebrated Brazilian Pebble SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES, MATREMATICAL
A NG INSTRUMENTs, THERMOMETERS, BAROMETERs, HYDROMETERS, GALVANIc BATTERIES.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.
A BOOK of 125 closely printed pages, lately issued, contains a list of the best

American Advertising Mediims, giving the names, circulations, and full parti-
culars concerning the leading Daily and Weekly Political and Family Newspapers,
together with all those having large circulations, published in the interest of Religion,
Agriculture, Literature, &c., &c. Every advertiser, and every person who contem-
plates becoming such, will find this book of great value. Mailed free to arly address on
receipt of 25 cents. GEO. P. ROWELL & Co.,Publishers, No. 40 Park Row, New York.

T PASTORS AND SCHOOIL TEMPERANCE TRACTS.0 TEACHERS.
The Montreal sertes la publlshed to meet a demand

Ministers of religion of ail denomninations, who are that ta feit wherever temperanos efforts are active.
in charge of congretations, are respectfully informed Tie mou Important and lnterastlng mattar bearlng on
thatthey <nhave eSEMI-WEEKLYWITNESs,which tie tamperancacausetiat can ba éélactad la made Up
is publihed at Two Dollars (the edition mo st em-montily in a tract of 4 double-column pages, and
for literry men in the country) at Half-price, or ONE f asaorted numbers Wlll be sent
DOLLAR PER ANNUM. Or if tha prefor theDAILY one dollar. Twenty copias of
WITNESS, whicis l published at Tfree Dollars, they ae post-pald for a year for $1.5o,
mayhavit for TWO DOLLARS. FormerlyMinisters remittein advanca.

r ed the full price; but their papars were not
Wop ensbscription ired, as s the case of
ail o This arrangement, owever, caused many
misundertandngs, and it is deemed best to reduce the
rice m above, and make the rule of repament abso-
utely uniform. it will be observed tat t e ofer of a
rduction In our prices to Ministers does not extend to
any publications but the DAILY and SEMI-WEEKLY

W5TNES.
The ane offer la also extended to School Teachers,

in view of theiret Importance to the country of their
labors in trainiig the sing generation. who, In seud-
lng their orders, will please specify the school with
whi2h they aire coiinectad. OR

JOTIN DOUGALL & SON, MRS. BARRY AND HER BOURBON.
PublishereuMontroal.

A ciseap reprint of the abom a thrlling tampracnce

? FENIAN RAID OF 18Î, the, tpublishead in handome pamphlet for, is nw

A JINDSOR 100K S' ~ PAESPIICE-TWENTY-FIVE CENT9,

ontalnng tha Stoq of tisa Raid o! 1870, bYR e- m ra dlscoint to the trade.
porters p sant at the Scanosh A third adio 

-dn o! taisd A f a r

intarasting wAOrk ia now ready. Sont tror by mail for

thirty cents. JOHN4 DoUGALL & SON, JOHN DOUGALL & SON,

Publilsera, Montreal. Publisers, Montreal.
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